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Footnote Symbols and 
Abbreviations

 “  ” Double quotation marks are used for direct 
quotations, literal meanings, non-paraphrase 
alternative translations, etc. 

‘    ’ Single quotation marks are used for alternative 
translations which are paraphrased, transliterated 
words, etc. 

Alt. Alternative, alternatively 

E.g.  For example

I.e.  That is

Lit. Literally 

Ms(s). Manuscript(s) 

Par. Paragraph 

Pl. Plural 

P(p). Page(s) 

V.  Verse(s)

Vs. Versus 
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About the Hebrew 
Manuscripts 

The Hebrew manuscript used for this translation of Revelation 
is from the Cambridge University Library, ms. Oo.1.16.1 For 
James and Jude we used a similar manuscript, Oo.1.32.2 
Interestingly, both these were found in a Jewish Synagogue in 
Cochin, India!3 

The first part of Oo.1.16 is written in a semi-cursive script and 
contains Acts - Ephesians. The second part is written in a very 
small cursive script and fits the whole Revelation on only five 
folios!4 Oo.1.32 is written in several different variations of 
cursive script (by multiple scribes) and contains nearly the 
whole New Testament (Matthew - Jude). Throughout the 
manuscripts there are various Hebrew notes by past readers. 
The notes are generally either neutral5 or negative,6 but there 

1 Photos of the applicable folios of Oo.1.16 have been reproduced on 
pp. 182-197. 
2 Photos of the applicable folios of Oo.1.32 have been reproduced on 
pp. 182-197. 
3 These were found in 1806 by Buchanan in Cochin, India. 
Unfortunately, these two manuscripts have not received much 
attention over the past 200 years since they were brought to the U.K. 
4 Written on both sides – ms. Oo.1.16, folios 102r - 106v. 
5 E.g. notes containing a summary of several verses, a reference to 
similar passages in the Old Testament, or notes correcting mistakes 
(genuine or apparent). 
6 E.g. at Rev. 7:10, a reader commented, “ קשה” (difficult!). 
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are also some positive1 comments! It should also be noted that 
the scribes of the Cochin Hebrew New Testament manuscripts 
did not delete the instances where the original authors 
referred to Yeshua as the Messiah.2 

Internal evidence indicates that not all the books in these two 
manuscripts derive from the same source. Most of the books 
in Oo.1.16 and Oo.1.32 do not contain the indications of 
authenticity expected in faithful copies of original Hebrew 
documents. Rather, many of the books are similar to the 

 
1 E.g. at Rev. 21, a reader commented, “ זה פרק טוב מאד “ ”טוב“ ”טוב”  
(‘This chapter is very good! Good! Good!’). Rev. 15:3 has the following 
note: “ זה הרבה טוב שהקדים למשה” (‘This is very good as it is zealous 
for Moses,’ or possibly ‘It is very good that he was zealous for Moses’). 
2 Although the word ‘Messiah’ is at times less frequent in the Cochin 
Hebrew New Testament manuscripts than ‘Christ’ in the Greek New 
Testament, there was no attempt to entirely obliterate the instances 
where the original authors referred to Yeshua as the Messiah. In 
contrast, the Shem Tov version of Matthew (as part of an anti-
missionary book) omits every instance where the writer Matthew 
himself calls Yeshua the Messiah. In the Greek version of Matthew, the 
author refers to Yeshua as the Messiah in: Mat.1:1; 1:17; 1:18; 11:2. The 
Shem Tov Matthew never once refers to Yeshua as the Messiah from 
the author’s own perspective. 
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Aramaic (Syriac) Peshitta,1 and also contain Aramaic or 
Aramaic-like words, not properly translated into Hebrew.2 

In contrast, the Hebrew Revelation, James and Jude in these 
manuscripts contain many differences when compared to the 
Greek, Latin, and Aramaic versions. They also show the many 
linguistic evidences of authenticity expected in genuine copies 
of original Hebrew documents: gapping of explicit subjects 
and objects; Hebrew wordplays; inversed word order; Hebrew 

1 For examples where Oo.1.32 (and Oo.1.16 where applicable) agrees 
with the Peshitta against other versions see Mat. 18:22 (Peshitta 
“seventy times seven seven”); Mat 28:18 (Peshitta adds “as the Father 
sent me…”); Mark 3:6 (Peshitta: “house of Herod”); Mark 4:38 (Peshitta 
adds “and they came”); Mark 15:38 (Peshitta: “the door of the 
temple”); Luke 1:11 (Peshitta adds “to Zechariah”); Luke 1:17 (Peshitta 
adds “prophet”); Luke 1:42 (Peshitta adds “to Miryam”); John 3:2 
(Peshitta: “you were sent”); Act. 8:9 (Peshitta: “I, I am great”); Act. 8:25 
(Peshitta: “word of God”); Act. 2:30 (Peshitta: “I will cause to sit”); Rom. 
5:7 (Peshitta: “die for the wicked”); 2 Cor. 6:2 (Peshitta uses “life” for 
‘salvation’); Gal.1:1 (Peshitta: “the house of the dead”); Eph.4:29 
(Peshitta: “hateful word”); etc. 
2 Post-exilic Hebrew (e.g. in the biblical books Ezra & Nehemiah) does 
contain Aramized words, but see the following list of unusual Peshitta-
based Aramaisms in Oo.1.32 (and Oo.1.16 where applicable) which 
suggest an Aramaic sub-text and incomplete translation:  “משיחא” for 
 ”יהוה “ for ”מריה “ ;(Mat. 2:8) ”להם “ for ”להון“ ;(Mat. 1:1, 1:16) ”המשיח “
or “ אדני” etc. (Mat. 2:13); “ טובתהון” for “ הםאשרי  ” (Mat. 5:3); “מרי מרי” 
for “אדני אדני” (Mat. 7:21); “ליה” for “לו” (Mark 1:13); “ לן” for “לנו” 
(Mark 1:24); “מלאכה” for “המלאך” (Luke 1:11); “בפרצופו” for “לפני” 
(Luke 2:31); “ ליה” for “לו” (John 2:3, 3:); “קודסא” for “הקודש” (Act. 
 ;(Eph. 2:12) ”נכרים“ for ”אסכנא“ ;(Act. 9:2)”הכהן “ for ”כהנא “ ;(1:5,8
 ;(1Cor. 8:4) ”יודעים אנחנו“ for ”ידעינן “ ;(Eph. 6:21,23) ”אדונינו“ for ”מרן “
 for ”תעמדו“ and ”הטביל“ for ”העמיד “ ;(1Cor. 7:37) ”רצונו “ for ”רצונה“
 .etc ,(Act. 1:5) ”תטבלו “
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keywords linking sections together; and differences which 
indicate mistranslations in the Greek version. 1 The Hebrew 
Revelation, James and Jude do not contain the many Peshitta-
based Aramaisms found in most of the other books of Oo.1.32 
and Oo.1.16,2 and they can in no way be seen as translations 
from the Greek, Latin or Aramaic versions.

About the Transcripts 
The Hebrew transcript of Revelation is based on the 
Cambridge University Library manuscript Oo.1.16, folios 102r – 
106v,3 while James and Jude are based on ms. Oo.1.32, folios 
158a – 160b.4  We have carefully transcribed the Hebrew text 
using color photographs of the actual manuscripts. The 
current transcripts have been thoroughly checked and revised. 

The folio number of the corresponding page in the manuscript 
is stated where applicable throughout the transcript, e.g. (102r) 
or (158a). Note that all folio numbers ending in “r” or “v” are from 
Oo.1.16, while those ending in “a” or “b” are from Oo.1.32. 

1 Examples will be explained for each individual book in the sub-sections 
on ‘Evidence of Authenticity.’ See pp. 17, 123, 185. 
2 Post-exilic Hebrew did use some Aramized words. Unlike the first part 
of this manuscript, the few Aramaic words that do occur in this Hebrew 
Revelation, James and Jude, do not correspond to the forms used in the 
Peshitta. For example, Rev. 8:1 uses the Biblical Aramaic expression  
 ’.which indicates ‘a moment’ rather than ‘an hour ”כשעה חדא “
3 Photos of the applicable folios can be seen on pp. 182-197. 
4 Photos of the applicable folios can be seen on pp. 182-197. 
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The following standardizations and corrections were made in 
the Hebrew transcript: 

• All chapter headings were standardized.

• Certain word(s) or letters were placed in [square
brackets] to show that they have been corrected based 
on the context. 

• Empty square brackets [           ] were used where a
word or phrase in the manuscript has been crossed out 
or marked as a mistake by the scribe / proof-reader.  

• The abbreviation “ ֔ה” was replaced with the full name
 1.”יהוה“

1 See pp. 57-61 for more information. 
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• The short Rabbinic spelling “1”ישו was replaced with the
full spelling “2.”ישוע 

• In Revelation, the spellings “יאהנניס” and “אפרטס” were
replaced with their proper spellings “יוחנן” and “פרת”. 

• In Jude, the spellings “יקבוס” and "יודס" were replaced
with their proper spellings “יעקב” and “יהודה”. 

• All other names were transcribed as written in the
Hebrew manuscript, except for the omission of 
occasional vowel points (see below). 

1 The spelling “ישו” (Yeshu) was commonly used by many Jews in the 
middle ages instead of the fully spelled out “ ישוע” (Yeshua) – similar to 
 has a negative ”ישו“ The spelling .”יהוה “ instead of ”השם“ or ”ה“
connotation and was generally used by non-messianic Jews. However, 
one cannot conclude that all Jews who used this spelling were non-
Messianic Jews. E.g. next to Heb. 7:3 (CUL Oo.1.32), a reader 
commented “ מלכי צדק בלא אב ואם לא נברא ולא מת עדין הוא ישו” 
(‘Malki Tsedeq (Melchizedek) – without father or mother, he was not 
created and does not die – he is still Yeshu!’) Also, there is no indication 
that any anti-messianic alterations were made in this Hebrew 
Revelation. The fact that Yeshua is the Messiah was not at all 
undermined by the scribe. (See Rev. 1:1, 1:2, 1:5, 1:9, etc.) 
2 Note that the spelling “ ישוע” has been used since the time of Ezra –
long before the birth of Yeshua the Messiah! (See e.g. Ezra 2:2, 2:6, 2:36 
etc. and especially Nehemiah 8:17 where Joshua the son of Nun is even 
called “ ישוע” (Yeshua), using the shorter spelling.) Thus the 
pronunciation ‘Yeshua’ was not invented by anti-messianic Jews as 
some have claimed. 
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• Vowel points are occasionally found on some words in
the manuscript – these were not copied into the 
transcript. 

The grammar, syntax, and vocabulary of the Hebrew 
Revelation, James and Jude are not exactly the same as either 
Classical or Mishnaic Hebrew. Although similar to Mishnaic 
Hebrew, it also overlaps with Classical Hebrew. 

In order for Hebrew readers to become familiarized with the 
grammar and syntax used in these Hebrew New Testament 
manuscripts, we recommend reading the transcript alongside 
the English translation. 

The correct meaning of most of the Hebrew vocabulary used 
in the Hebrew Revelation, James and Jude can be found 
amongst the following lexicons: 

• Earnest Klein, A Comprehensive Etymological
Dictionary of the Hebrew Language for Readers of 
English.1 

• Marcus Jastro, A Dictionary of the Targumim, the 
Talmud Babli and Yerushalmi, and the Midrashic 
Literature, volume 1 + 2 (A Hebrew + Aramaic to 
English dictionary).2 

1 Jerusalem: Carta – The Israel Map and Publishing Company Ltd., 1987. 
2 London: Luzac & Co., 1903.  
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• David J. A. Clines, The Concise Dictionary of Classical 
Hebrew.1 

• William L. Holladay, A Concise Hebrew and Aramaic 
Lexicon of the Old Testament.2 

Ben Yehuda’s dictionary series3 would also be useful for those 
who are very experienced in Hebrew – as explanations are 
given in Hebrew (only very basic meanings are given in 
English).

About the Translations 
As with the transcripts, the manuscript used for this translation 
of Revelation is from the Cambridge University Library, ms. 
Oo.1.16, folios 102r – 106v, while James and Jude are based on 
ms. Oo.1.32, folios 158a – 160b. We have accurately and 
literally translated the Hebrew text, using digital color 
photographs of the actual manuscript. Photos of the 
applicable folios have been reproduced on pages 182 – 197. 
The translation is focused on accuracy rather than flowing 

1 Sheffield: Sheffield Phoenix press, 2009. 
2 Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1971 (15th 
impression, 2000). 
3 Eliezer Ben Yehudah, Complete Dictionary of Ancient and Modern 
Hebrew (17 volumes), Jerusalem: Ben-Yehudah Hozaa-La’Or Le zecher – 
Eliezer Ben-Yehuda Ltd., 1940 (Reprinted by T. Yoseloff in 8 volumes, 
1960). 
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English, as it is very easy to create contradictions with a 
paraphrase-type translation. In the current translation: 

• Certain word(s) or phrases were placed in [square 
brackets] to show that (i) they have been corrected 
based on the context, or (ii) the applicable word(s) are 
still in question (e.g. smudged words, rare Hebrew 
words, etc.). 

• The spellings of all names and titles were standardized. 

• Only Names and Titles were capitalized. Pronouns like 
‘you’ or ‘he’ etc. are not capitalized (even when 
referring to YHWH or Yeshua) as this is sometimes 
based merely on the translator’s interpretation. The 
reader should rather use the context to determine 
whom the pronoun is referring to. 

• Italic words were added to help the English reader 
understand what the Hebrew text implies by context.  

• Certain words were marked in bold + underlined 
according to emphasis in the Hebrew manuscript – 
based on special word order etc. – and are not our own 
emphasis or interpretation. 

• Chapter and verse numbering in the manuscript is 
generally the same as in standard English translations. 
When chapter and / or verse numbers differ, the 
standard English equivalent is added in [square 
brackets].
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Introduction 
Every author of the New Testament was either a Jew or a 
proselyte of the Jews.1 So, is it even possible that the entire 
New Testament was originally composed in Greek? Scholars 
used to teach2 that Hebrew was a ‘dead language’ in New 
Testament times, but the Dead Sea Scrolls3 together with the 

1 E.g. Luke, author of the Gospel of Luke and the Book of Acts. 
2 E.g. “...one of the main traditional arguments… was that Jesus spoke 
Aramaic because there was nothing else for him to speak unless he 
spoke Greek.” – James Barr (Professor of Semitic Languages), “Which 
language did Jesus speak? – Some remarks of a Semitist,” University of 
Manchester, John Rylands Library, 1970, p. 21. 
“…Hebrew was not a living language any longer.” – A.T. Robertson, A 
Grammar of the Greek New Testament in the Light of Historical 
Research, 1919, p. 94. 
3 E.g. “…the majority of the Dead Sea Scrolls were written in Hebrew… 
[and] include biblical texts, non-biblical literary works, and documents 
such as deeds and letters. …These texts illustrate the vitality of the 
Hebrew language in ancient Judea.” – www.deadseascrolls.org.il/learn-
about-the-scrolls/languages-and-scripts (Accessed Dec. 2021.) 
“The Qumran Caves Scrolls …dates range from the third century BCE… 
to the first century [CE]… While Hebrew is the most frequently used 
language in the Scrolls, about 15% were written in Aramaic and several 
in Greek.” – www.deadseascrolls.org.il/learn-about-the-
scrolls/introduction (Accessed Dec. 2021.)  
“Indeed, it is generally believed that the Dead Sea Scrolls, specifically 
the Copper Scroll [50-100 C.E.] and also the Bar-Kokhba letters [< 135 
C.E.], have furnished clear evidence of the popular character of MH
[Mishnaic Hebrew].” – Miguel Pérez Fernández, An Introductory 
Grammar of Rabbinic Hebrew, 1997, p. 3. 

http://www.deadseascrolls.org.il/learn-about-the-scrolls/languages-and-scripts
http://www.deadseascrolls.org.il/learn-about-the-scrolls/languages-and-scripts
http://www.deadseascrolls.org.il/learn-about-the-scrolls/introduction
http://www.deadseascrolls.org.il/learn-about-the-scrolls/introduction
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Mishna1 provide ample evidence that Hebrew was still a living 
language around the first century C.E.!  

Furthermore, there is internal evidence in a number of New 
Testament books that the original autograph was written in 
Hebrew. Some of these indications are even clearly visible in 
Greek-based English translations! Let’s discuss one example: 

Most Western Christians know exactly two Hebrew words: 
‘Amen’ and ‘Hallelujah.’ That’s all, except for a few Hebrew 
names of course. So, what do such people typically assume? 
They just assume that it is normal for anyone and everyone to 
know only these two Hebrew words. They don’t even realize 
that the original authors of the New Testament would have 
known more than two Hebrew words! 

Interestingly, the Book of Revelation uses both these Hebrew 
words, ‘Amen’ and ‘Hallelujah’! Revelation 19:4 (ESV):  

“And the twenty-four elders and the four living 
creatures fell down and worshiped God who was 
seated on the throne, saying, ‘Amen. Hallelujah!’”2 

 
1 “…what was the language of ordinary life of educated native Jews in 
Jerusalem and Judea in the period from 400 B.C.E. to 150 C.E.? The 
evidence presented by MH [Mishnaic Hebrew] and its literature leaves 
no doubt that that language was MH [Mishnaic Hebrew]. Of course, 
those educated Judeans also understood Aramaic, and used it even in 
writing, but only occasionally, and not habitually...” M.H. Segal, A 
Grammar of Mishnaic Hebrew, 1980, p. 13. 
2 All emphasis throughout introductory sections were added for clarity. 
However, in the transcript / translation section, emphasis in English 
translation reflects emphasis in Hebrew text. 
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Let’s just stop to ask the question: “If John used Hebrew words 
like ‘Amen’ and ‘Hallelujah’, why are we taught that the entire 
Book of Revelation was originally written in Greek?” Below are 
three hypothetical excuses:  

1. “Perhaps Revelation was given in Hebrew, but John 
translated everything into Greek ‘on the fly’ and only 
retained two Hebrew words, ‘Amen’ and ‘Hallelujah.’” 

2. “John could not speak Hebrew and only knew these 
two Hebrew words (just like us Western Christians) – 
and thus Revelation was graciously given to him in 
Greek!” 

3. “Perhaps John could speak Hebrew, but the heavenly 
beings who praised the Most High in Revelation 7:11-
12 and 19:4 do not speak Hebrew. In fact, everything in 
heaven is spoken in Greek and only two Hebrew words 
are used, ‘Amen’ and ‘Hallelujah.’” 

Doesn’t this sound ridiculous? Well, this is the dilemma which 
many New Testament scholars face. To advocate that 
Revelation was originally written in Greek, they have to believe 
one of these absurd proposals just mentioned. 

It would make much more sense to say that John wrote the 
original copy in Hebrew; that YHWH, Yeshua and the heavenly 
beings in heaven speak Hebrew;1 and that the Greek 
translation of Revelation was only made afterwards, using the 
original Hebrew text. If the inspired message of Revelation was 
given in Hebrew, why would John only record a second-hand 

 
1 See e.g. Acts 26:14. 
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Greek translation, allowing the original Hebrew prophecy to be 
lost for ever? 

One should keep in mind that there were Messianic Jews 
throughout the Mediterranean region and the Middle East 
who would have been able to read the original Hebrew 
version, and translate that into Greek, Latin or Aramaic as 
needed by non-Jewish believers in the assembly.1 

Thus, using merely an English translation of Revelation and 
some common sense, it is obvious that Revelation could not 
originally have been written in Greek, but was rather originally 
written in Hebrew. 

In the sections to follow, we will discuss technical linguistic 
proofs from this Hebrew manuscript which confirm the 
Hebrew origin of Revelation.

 
1 The Old-Testament scriptures were also originally composed in 
Hebrew and were only later translated into Greek, Aramaic and various 
other languages when deemed necessary. 
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Evidence of Authenticity 
and Interesting Readings 

This Hebrew manuscript of Revelation is the most interesting 
and amazing version of the book known to us.1 In this section 
we will discuss a few of the many interesting differences 
between the Hebrew and Greek traditions, as well as linguistic 
indications of authenticity in this Hebrew manuscript. 

Hebrew title of the Book of Revelation 
Incidentally, we don’t need to search very far to find interesting 
differences in the Hebrew Revelation. In fact, the first 
interesting difference is in chapter one, verse one!  

1 We have also investigated other Hebrew copies of Revelation: Sloane 
237 from the British library, Neofiti.33 from the Vatican Library, Hébreu 
131 from the National Library of France – none of which proved to be 
linguistically authentic. 
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“These are the confidential counsels (sodot,) which 
YHWH1 gave to Yeshua2 Ha-Mashiach3…”4 

The very word from which the title ‘Revelation’ is usually 
obtained, is different in this Hebrew version! Rather than the 
expected ‘revelation’ which would be ‘chazon,’5 in Hebrew, we 
find ‘sodot,’ instead. 

‘Sodot,’ is the plural form of ‘sod,’ and does not mean 
“revelation,” but rather “confidential counsels” or “secrets.” 
Thus the Hebrew title for the Book of Revelation should really 
be Ele Ha-Sodot,6 meaning ‘These are the Confidential 
Counsels.’ To some people this might sound like a meaningless 
variant, but interestingly, this Hebrew word ‘sod,’ is repeated 
in several passages throughout the book. 

 
1 The manuscript uses the Hebrew abbreviation ‘ ֔ה’ (he) for “Ha-Shem,” 
which literally means ‘The Name.’ For further discussion on this 
abbreviation ‘ ֔ה’ (he), see pp. 57-61. We have replaced ‘Ha-Shem’ with 
transliterated consonants of ‘the Name’ itself: “YHWH.” As for 
pronunciation, the only grammatically possible pronunciation, from 
which all other abbreviations / contractions can be formed, is ‘Yah-
weh.’ For more information see www.HebrewGospels.com/yhwh. 
2 The Hebrew name for ‘Jesus’. 
3 Or ‘The Messiah.’  
4 Rev. 1:1, translated from Oo.1.16.  
5 Or ‘Chizayon,’ “ חזון” or “חזיון” in Hebrew – See translations by Franz 
Delitzsch and by Salkinson / Ginsburg. 
6 This title could also be shortened to ‘Sodot’ (Confidential counsels). 
Compare the Hebrew title for Deuteronomy, ‘Ele Ha-Devarim,’ 
shortened to ‘Devarim.’ Hebrew titles for Bible books are often formed 
from a keyword or phrase in the first verse of the applicable book. 

http://www.hebrewgospels.com/yhwh
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Authentic Hebrew documents often contain such repeated 
keywords, and this can link together some seemingly 
unrelated verses or passages. Let’s consider an example from 
the Tanach (Old Testament): 

Jeremiah 1:11-12: “‘What do you see Yirmeyahu?’1 Then 
I said, ‘I see an almond branch.’ Then YHWH said to 
me, ‘You have seen well, for I am watching over my 
word to do it.’”2 

In most English translations it is very difficult to see any 
connection between this vision and its interpretation. What 
does ‘an almond branch’ have to do with ‘watching’? 

Well, in Hebrew this makes perfect sense, as a key root-word 
is repeated in the vision as well as in the interpretation! The 
Hebrew word for “almond” is ‘shaqed,’ and the Hebrew word 
for “watching” is ‘shoqed.’ Both these words are formed from 
the same root-word as shown below: 

Root-word:                שקד             Shaqad 

Almond:                   ָׁשֵקד              Shaqed 

Watching:                 ֵדֹׁשק              Shoqed 

Sadly, such keyword connections in the original Hebrew are 
nearly always lost in translation, not only in English but even in 

1 Hebrew name for ‘Jeremiah.’ 
2 Jer. 1:11-12, Translated from the Masoretic Text. In Hebrew:  

ד..." ל ָׁשֵק֖ ר ַמֵּק֥ ה ִיְרְמָי֑הּו ָוֹאַמ֕ ה ֹרֶא֖ ֹ֧אֶמר ְיהָו֛ה ֵאַל֖י ֵהיַטְ֣בָּת   ָמה־ַאָּת֥ ה׃ ַוּי ֲאִנ֥י ֹרֶאֽ
י ַלֲעֹׂשֽת�׃ ד ֲאִנ֛י ַעל־ְּדָבִר֖ י־ֹׁשֵק֥ " ִלְר֑א�ת ִּכֽ  
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Greek! The Greek Septuagint translators rendered the Hebrew 
words ‘shaqed,’ and ‘shoqed,’ as two Greek words which sound 
very different: ‘karuinen,’ and ‘egregora.’1 

Because most languages do not use similar words for 
‘almonds’ and ‘watching,’ only the original Hebrew version 
fully preserves this beautiful keyword link.2 

Now, with this background, let’s get back to Revelation and 
the Hebrew word Sod. Not only does this word occur in 
chapter one verse one, but also in: 

Revelation 1:20: “Now the confidential counsel (sod,) 
of the seven stars…” 

Revelation 10:7: “…all these confidential counsels 
(sodot,) of YHWH will be completed…” 

Revelation 17:5: “…The secret (sod,) of the Great City 
Bavel…” 

Revelation 17:7: “…I want to tell you the secret (sod,) of 
the woman…” 

 
1 Jer. 1:11-12 in Septuagint Greek: “τί σὺ ὁρᾷς ιερεμια καὶ εἶπα 
βακτηρίαν καρυί̈νην. καὶ εἶπεν κύριος πρός με καλῶς ἑώρακας διότι 
ἐγρήγορα ἐγὼ ἐπὶ τοὺς λόγους μου τοῦ ποιῆσαι αὐτούς” 
2 Second-hand translations can use (i) “almond” and “watching” which 
do not have any similarities in sound or meaning in most languages, or 
(ii) could be overly literal and translate both these words as “watching.” 
But either way, half the original meaning is lost. In Hebrew the words 
‘shaqed’ and ‘shoqed’ perform double duty: they mean “almond” and 
“watching” and at the same time they have similar sounds as well as 
similar literal meanings. 
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Thus in the Hebrew version there is a clear theme throughout 
the book, starting in chapter one, verse one! 

However, the Greek version of Revelation uses ‘apokalupsis,’1 
(meaning ‘appearance’ or ‘revelation’) in chapter one verse 
one, probably to interpret or explain to the reader that the 
secrets are now revealed. But just as we saw in the above 
example from Jeremiah, part of this keyword-based theme is 
lost in the Greek translation. The Greek word ‘apokalupsis,’ 
only occurs once in the entire Greek Revelation – with zero 
repetition! Also, reconstructed Hebrew translations which 
follow the Greek reading, all use words related to ‘reveal’ or 
‘appear’2 in this verse, unlike this Hebrew manuscript.  

Thus the Hebrew reading of Oo.1.16 for Revelation 1:1 is 
linguistically authentic, and not a second-hand translation, 
because: 

1. The Hebrew reading enables a keyword-based theme
throughout the book, and 

1 Greek: “Ἀποκάλυψις”. 
 are generally (vision / revelation) ”חזיון“ and (vision / revelation) ”חזון“ 2
used in translations – see translations by Franz Delitzsch and by 
Salkinson / Ginsburg. Others use e.g. “התגליות” (revelation) – see 
Hébreu 131 from the National Library of France. 
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2. the Hebrew reading differs1 from the Greek, Latin, and 
Aramaic versions by not using any form of ‘reveal’ or 
‘appear’ in chapter one, verse one.2 

If the Hebrew Revelation of Oo.1.16 derived from any Greek-
based version, the above difference should not have existed. 

Hebrew keyword repetition 
Another example of section linking is found in the letter to the 
assembly of Smyrna, in Revelation 2. Even in standard English 
translations we can see that some form of the word ‘die’ is 
repeated in the introduction, exhortation, and promise 
sections: 

Introduction: “The words of the first and the last, who 
died and came to life.”3 

Exhortation: “Be faithful unto death…”4 

Promise: “The one who conquers will not be hurt by the 
second death.”5 

 
1 Some other keyword-based themes can also be seen in the Greek and 
Greek-based translations, and such themes which are visible in all 
versions cannot indicate authenticity for any particular version. 
2 The Hebrew manuscript does have the word “revealed” in an 
introductory scribal heading, but not in the actual text of chapter one 
verse one, where it would be expected if it were a translation from any 
Greek-based version of Revelation. 
3 Rev. 2:8, ESV. 
4 Rev. 2:10, ESV. 
5 Rev. 2:11, ESV. 
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Although the above theme with the keyword “die” is visible in 
any translation of Revelation, a second keyword is also 
repeated in this Hebrew manuscript of Revelation: 

Acknowledgment: “I know your works and your 
sufferings…”1 

Exhortation: “…you will have suffering for ten days…”2 

Promise: “Whosoever overcomes will not have 
suffering from the last death.”3 

The Hebrew word repeated three times is “צער” (tsa‘ar,) or 
 .in the plural (,tsa‘arot) ”צערות“

Although the Greek and Latin versions use the same word for 
‘suffering’ twice,4 this Hebrew manuscript repeats the same 
word a third time in the concluding section! 

Following the Greek tradition, the Aramaic Peshitta and Greek-
to-Hebrew translations do repeat the word for ‘suffering’ in 
verses 9 and 10, but not in verse 11.5 Why can’t any Greek-

1 Rev. 2:8 [2:9], translated from Oo.1.16. 
2 Rev. 2:9 [2:10], translated from Oo.1.16. 
3 Rev. 2:10 [2:11], translated from Oo.1.16. 
4 See below, the Greek and Latin words used in Rev. 2:9-11 which 
correspond to the repeated Hebrew word Tsa’ar. 
Greek: “θλῖψιν… θλῖψιν …ἀδικηθῇ” 
Latin: “tribulationem… tribulationem … lædetur” 
5 Aramaic Peshitta: “ אולצנך... אולצנא ...נהר” 
Dalman / Delitzsch: “ ינזק ... בצרה ...צרתך ”  
Salkinson / Ginsburg: “ בו יפגע  ...צרה ...צרתך  ” 
National Library of France, Hébreu 131: “ ינזק... צרה  ...צרתך ” 
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based Hebrew translations repeat the same word again in 
verse 11? Because the Greek subtext of these translations uses 
a very different word in verse 11 than earlier in verses 9 and 
10, and thus all subsequent translations follow suit. 

Thus, the repeated keyword in this particular Hebrew 
manuscript (in verses 9, 10 and 11) is clear evidence that it 
cannot possibly be a translation from Greek, Latin nor Aramaic. 
This means that the Oo.1.16 Hebrew manuscript of Revelation 
has to derive from the original Hebrew version, as it preserves 
keyword themes which were lost in the Greek version and 
subsequent translations.  

Hebrew wordplay 

Similar to Hebrew keyword themes, Hebrew wordplay is also 
an important indication of the original language of the Book 
of Revelation. A good example of Hebrew wordplay is found 
in Revelation 3: 

“Thus says… he who has the key of Dawid, who opens 
and no one is able to shut, and who shuts and no one 
is able to open: 8 ‘I know your works. Look, I gave 
before you an open door and no one is able to shut 
it...’”1 

This Hebrew wordplay involves the words ‘key,’ ‘open’ and 
‘door.’ Although one can see a logical or functional connection 
between these three words in any language, this Hebrew 

1 Rev. 3:7-8, translated from Oo.1.16. 
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manuscript uses the same root in each of these words, which 
results in a beautiful wordplay with internal rhyme: 

Root-word: פתח Patach 

The key: פתחהמ  Ha-Maphteach 

Who opens: תחופה  Ha-Poteach 

To open: חופתל  Liphtoach 

Open (adjective): חופת  Patuach 

Door: פתח Petach 

This internal rhyme between the words ‘key,’ ‘open’ and ‘door’ 
is neither found in the Greek, Latin, nor Aramaic versions of 
Revelation: 

 

So, in what language was Revelation originally dictated? This 
Hebrew wordplay in Revelation chapter 3 clearly indicates that 
it was originally spoken by Yeshua in Hebrew, as this wordplay 
is only possible in Hebrew! 

Furthermore, most translations from Greek, Latin and Aramaic 
back to Hebrew, did not fully reclaim this original Hebrew 

English Hebrew 
(Oo.1.16) Greek TR Latin 

Vulgate 
Aramaic 
Peshitta 

the key פתח המ  τὴν κλεῖδα clavem  קלידא 
who opens תח ופה  ὁ ἀνοίγων qui aperit  דפתח 

door  פתח θύραν ostium  תרעא 
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wordplay. The majority of these translations do not use the 
word ‘petach,’ for ‘door,’ but rather ‘sha’ar,’ or ‘delet.’ As a 
result, only the words for ‘open’ and ‘key’ do rhyme in most 
Hebrew translations derived from Greek, whereas the word for 
‘door’ does not form part of the rhyme. 

Because this wordplay does not exist in the Greek, Latin or 
Aramaic versions of Revelation, one cannot escape the 
conclusion that the Book of Revelation was originally penned 
in Hebrew, not in Greek, Aramaic, or Latin. 

Will the day-night cycle cease on the 
new earth? 

Many people perceive the Book of Revelation as a difficult 
prophetic book, partly because it can be challenging to 
reconcile certain prophecies in the Old Testament with those 
given in Revelation. For example, Revelation 22:5 translated 
from Greek says: 

“Night will no longer exist…”1 

And chapter 21:25 states: 

“its gates will never be shut by day, for there will be no 
night there.”2 

1 Rev. 22:5, Holman Christian Standard Bible. Some translations: “night 
will be no more”. 
2 Rev. 21:25, translated from Greek. 
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Based on the above verses translated from the Greek version 
of Revelation, many scholars1 have concluded that the day-
night cycle will cease on the new earth, and that it will always 
be day as “its gates will never be shut by day, for there will be 
no night there.”2 

However, Revelation 20:10 mentions “day and night,” and   
chapter 22:2 mentions “every month,” which could only be 
possible if day and night continued as before. 

YHWH himself also declared that Sabbaths and New Moons 
will be kept on the new earth: 

“For as the new heavens and the new earth which I will 
make, will remain before me, declares YHWH, so will 
your offspring and your name remain. And it will be, 
that from Sabbath to Sabbath, and from New Moon 
to New Moon,3 all flesh will come to bow down before 
me, says YHWH.”4 

 
1 See e.g. Exposition of the Book of Revelation, New Testament 
Commentary, vol. 20, pp. 579, 582: “the cessation of night… … …in the 
new creation the cosmic division of night and day will have ceased to 
function”; Revelation, Baker exegetical commentary on the New 
Testament, p. 764; The New International Greek Testament 
Commentary, The book of Revelation, p. 1096; The teacher’s 
commentary, p. 1088; etc. 
2 Rev. 21:25, translated from Greek. 
3 Or “every week on the Sabbath, and every month on the New 
Moon…” 
4 Is. 66:22-23, translated from the Masoretic Text. 
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Without the day and night cycle, Sabbath is impossible, and 
without the lunar cycles, new moons are impossible too. 

In Jeremiah chapter 33, it is stated that the day-night cycle is 
just as permanent as YHWH’s covenant with David! 

“Thus says YHWH, ‘If you can break my covenant with 
the day, and my covenant with the night, so that 
daytime and night-time will not be in their time – then 
my covenant will also be broken with Dawid my 
servant, that he will have no son ruling as king upon his 
throne…”1 

Yeshua Messiah is the ultimate fulfilment of this prophecy 
about the ‘Son of David.’ So how can we on the one hand 
believe that the day-night cycle will cease, but on the other 
hand still think that the covenant with David regarding the 
Messiah will never be broken? 

Based on the above-mentioned verses from Isaiah and 
Jeremiah, there is absolutely no way that the day-night cycle 
will cease. So, why does the Greek Revelation only mention 
daytime in chapter 21:25 as if there will be no night at all? 

“…its gates will never be shut by day, for there will be 
no night there.”2 

 
1 Jer. 33:20-21, translated from the Masoretic Text. 
2 Rev. 21:25, translated from Greek Textus Receptus. 
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Remarkably, the Hebrew version of Revelation quotes1 from 
the Old Testament both in chapter 21:25 and 22:5, and this 
clears up most of the confusion caused by these verses in the 
Greek version! Revelation 21:25 (mostly quoted from Isaiah 
60:11): 

Oo.1.16: 

ופתחו שעריך תמיד יומם ולילה לא יסגרו כי לא יהיה  "
" לילה  

= “And your gates will be open continually, day and 
night they will not be shut, for there will not be night.” 

In this Hebrew version of Revelation there is no hint that the 
day-night cycle will cease as it clearly mentions both “day and 
night.” 

But, how is it possible that “day and night” “there will not be 
night”? How can there be night, and at the same time, no 
night? This is only a seeming contradiction. In Hebrew, ‘night’ 
and ‘darkness’ are synonymous.2 The very first mention of 
‘night’ in the Bible (Genesis 1:5), is where Elohim calls ‘the 
darkness’ ‘night’! 

 
1 Note that there are some minor differences between these verses in 
the Hebrew Revelation and the Masoretic text. This clearly shows that 
these phrases were not fraudulently inserted into Revelation just to 
conform it to the Old Testament. If that were the case, then why would 
there be any differences from the Masoretic Text? 
2 For examples where “night” refers to darkness and not to a specific 
time of the day, see Ps. 139:11, Mic. 3:6, etc. 
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“Then Elohim called the light day, and the darkness he 
called night…”1 

Thus the correct understanding of Revelation 21:25 is that 
during the day and night, there will be no darkness in the New 
Jerusalem! 

Conversely, in the Greek translation the first occurrence of 
“night” in Revelation 21:25 is omitted, possibly to avoid the 
seeming contradiction of ‘night’ and ‘no night’ at the same 
time. Regrettably, this omission in the Greek version only 
increases the possibility for confusion, as it suggests that only 
day will exist but no night. 

Now let’s discuss Revelation 22:5. In the Hebrew Revelation 
this verse is mostly quoted from Isaiah 60:19! 

Oo.1.16: 

לא  והירח "ולא יהיה עוד בה השמש לאור יומם ולנגה  
לאור עולם ואלהיך לתפארתך"   ה֔ יאיר לך והיה לך   

= “And in it the sun will no more be for light by day, 
neither for brightness will the moon shine for you,2 but 
YHWH will be an eternal light for you, and your Elohim 
will be your glory.” 

This verse again implies both daytime and night-time, as both 
the sun and the moon are mentioned!  During daytime and 

 
1 Gen. 1:5, translated from the Masoretic Text. 
2 Could also be translated: “And in it the sun will no more be for light by 
day, and for brightness; neither will the moon shine for you...” 
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night-time the New Jerusalem won’t need any light except that 
of YHWH! 

It is noteworthy that the Greek version attempts to simplify the 
Hebrew readings, and ‘correct’ the seeming contradictions of 
‘night’ and ‘no night’ at the same time: 

“Night will no longer exist, and people will not need 
lamplight or sunlight, because the Lord God will give 
them light…”1 

This is typical of translations, and indicates that the Hebrew 
reading is the original while the Greek reading is a translation 
which attempts to superficially ‘fix’ the problem. 

However, careful study shows that the more difficult, seeming 
contradictory Hebrew Revelation is perfectly understandable. 
It matches the Old Testament prophecies about the 
permanence of the day-night cycle as well as the Hebrew 
meaning of ‘night’. 

How can the tree of life be on both sides 
of the river? 

The “tree of life” in Revelation 22 is another controversial topic. 
Translated from Greek, Revelation 22:2 reads: 

 
1 Rev. 22:5, Holman Christian Standard Bible. 
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“On both sides of the river was the tree of life bearing 
12 kinds of fruit… The leaves of the tree are for healing 
the nations”1 

How can the “tree of life” be on both sides of the river at the 
same time? This question has intrigued many people. Without 
the essential knowledge of the Hebrew meaning of “tree,” 
many erroneous interpretations have been fabricated. 

Some have suggested that the tree of life grows in the middle 
of the river with branches extending to both sides.2 Others 
think that the tree of life has a split trunk extending across the 
river, so that the tree literally grows on both sides at the same 
time.3 It has even been speculated that the tree of life is not 
on both sides of the river, but rather the river flows on both 
sides of the tree!4 

 
1 Rev. 22:2, Holman Christian Standard Bible. 
2 “DURHAM suppose[d], the tree was in the midst of the river, and 
extending its branches to both banks” – Robert Jamieson, A. R. Fausset, 
and David Brown, A Commentary, Critical and Explanatory on the Whole 
Bible, par. 24222. 
3 “…artists have represented a split-trunk tree, with one half on either 
side of the river of life, meeting up in the middle…” – J. Kluttz, The Spirit 
World, p. 55. 
4 “MEDE suppose[d]... in the midst of the plain, which itself is in the 
midst of the river’s branches, stood the tree” – Robert Jamieson, A. R. 
Fausset, and David Brown, A Commentary, Critical and Explanatory on 
the Whole Bible, par. 24222. 
“This would mean… …in the middle of the city’s street is a single tree of 
life, located between either side of the river, ‘which at this point has 
diverged into two branches.’” – The New International Greek Testament 
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Others say there will be three trees, one in the middle of the 
river, and one on either side.1 

Further confusion is caused by the statement that this tree will 
bear twelve kinds of fruit! Biblically speaking, it is absolutely 
impossible for any tree to bear more than one kind of fruit. 
Consider the following passages in Genesis: 

“Let the earth cause to sprout… fruit trees bearing fruit 
according to their kind…”2 

“The earth brought forth… trees bearing fruit with their 
seed inside them, according to their kind…”3 

The same pattern of “according to their kind” is repeated over 
and over throughout Genesis chapter one. The New Testament 
also confirms that it is impossible for one tree to bear various 
kinds of fruit: 

 
Commentary: The book of Revelation, p. 1104 (Quoting from: Beasley-
Murray, Revelation, p. 331). 
“Others say that the river of life is narrow and that it flows on both 
sides of the tree” – Wheaton, The Bible knowledge commentary: An 
exposition of the scriptures, vol. 2, p. 987. 
1 “for there were three trees; one in the street, and one on each side of 
the river” – B. Blayney, et al., Treasury of Scripture Knowledge, 
enhanced and expanded, vol. 2, p. 117. 
2 Gen. 1:11, translated from the Masoretic Text. 
3 Gen. 1:12, translated from the Masoretic Text. 
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“By their deeds you will recognize them – for a man is 
not able to gather grapes from a bramble,1 neither figs 
from thorn bushes.”2 

“Or is a tree of dates able to give oil, or a vine – figs? 
So the fountain is not able to give salt and sweet 
waters.”3 

Is it really possible that after all, YHWH is going to change His 
mind and create one tree which produces various kinds of 
fruit? One tree with a split trunk across the river? One tree with 
enough leaves to provide all the nations with medicine? 

Remarkably, the Hebrew Bible again holds the key to 
understanding this passage! Did you know that in the above 
verses from Genesis 1:11 and 1:12, every occurrence of the 
English word “trees” (plural) is actually singular in the original 
Hebrew? The Hebrew word “עץ” (‘ets,) in the singular form is 
very often used to refer to many trees collectively. When this 
Hebrew word is used in the plural “עצים” (‘etsim,), it often 
refers to hewn down trees or wood, and not to growing trees! 
For example, Genesis 22:7: 

ה“4 ה ְלֹעָלֽ ים ְוַאֵּי֥ה ַהֶּׂש֖  ”ִהֵּנ֤ה ָהֵאׁש֙ ְוָהֵ֣עִצ֔

 
1 Hebrew “סנה.” Acc. to some sources, a brambleberry or blackberry 
bush. 
2 Mat. 7:16, translated from Hebrew, ms. Vat. Ebr. 100. 
3 Jas.F 3:12, translated from C.U.L. Oo.1.32. 
4 Gen. 22:7, Masoretic text. 
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= “Here is the fire and the wood, but where is the lamb 
for a burnt offering?” 

Thus, in Hebrew one does not generally1 refer to living / 
growing trees by using the plural noun “עצים,” but rather by 
using the singular noun “עץ” collectively. Therefore, the 
singular form “tree” in Revelation 22:2 does not even hint at 
one single tree, but rather refers to many trees as implied by 
the immediate context – they grow on both sides of the river! 

Also, the Hebrew Revelation confirms that the “tree of life” 
refers to various kinds of fruit trees, not to one kind bearing 
twelve different kinds of fruit! Revelation 22:2: 

Oo.1.16: 

ות ועל הנחל יעלה על שפתו מזה ומזה  ב "באמצע הרחו
כל עץ מאכל ועץ החים ועליו היה שניים עשר מיני פירות  

 והיה פריו למאכל ועלהו לתרופה" 

= “And in the midst2 of the plains, even beside the 
stream, there grew up on its bank – on this side and on 
that side – every tree of food, even the tree of life.3 

 
1 In the Hebrew Revelation the plural form is used once with reference 
to a specific percentage of living trees (Rev. 8:7);  but in all other cases 
the Hebrew Revelation uses the singular form collectively when 
referring to many trees or trees in general (e.g. Rev. 7:1, 7:3, 9:4). 
2 Or possibly “among’. 
3 This verse from the Hebrew Revelation is mostly quoted from Eze. 
47:12. See also Eze. 47:7. 
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And on it were twelve kinds of fruit, and its fruit was for 
food, and its foliage for healing.”1 

Take note that “every tree of food” is collectively referred to as 
“the tree of life.” Thus “tree” in this context means “trees” 
(plural). 

Ezekiel 47:12 confirms that fresh fruit will be produced every 
month (12 times), and Ezekiel 47:7 establishes the fact that 
there will be many trees, not just one! 

“…on the banks of the stream were exceedingly many 
trees, on this side and on that side.”2 

Thus there is no reason for creative speculation about the tree 
of life. The Hebrew Old Testament and the Hebrew Revelation 
are in perfect agreement. There will be many trees growing on 
both sides of the river, all kinds of fruit trees, not just one tree 
or one kind of tree. 

Is Yeshua the Alpha and Omega? 
It is common knowledge that Alpha and Omega are the first 
and last letters of the Greek alphabet. Having already 
discussed some logical and linguistic evidence for the Hebrew 

 
1 For better understanding in English, the Hebrew collective use can be 
translated as plural (Most English translations do that with Eze. 47:12). 
“And among the plains, even besides the stream, there grew up all 
kinds of fruit trees – on both sides of its banks – namely, the trees of 
life. And on them were twelve kinds of fruit, and their fruit was for food, 
and their leaves for healing”. 
2 Eze. 47:7, translated from the Masoretic text. 
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origin of Revelation, it is rather obvious that this Greek 
expression ‘Alpha and Omega’ is not the original expression 
used in Revelation, but just the Greek translation thereof. 

The question thus arises – what is the original Hebrew phrase 
translated into Greek as ‘Alpha’ and ‘Omega’? Most people 
think it should be ‘Aleph’ and ‘Taw,’ the first and last letters of 
the Hebrew alphabet. But note that the expression “ אלף ותו” 
(Aleph and Taw) or similar, never occurs in the Hebrew Old 
Testament – not even once! 

There is a common misunderstanding that the expression 
‘Aleph and Taw’ is the same as the Hebrew object marker “ את” 
(et,), which is spelled with an Aleph and a Taw, but compare 
the difference below: 

 marker of object in a sentence.1 = ”את“

“ ותו ףאל ” = “Aleph and Taw” or ‘first and last.’ 

The Hebrew word “את” (et,) is never used with the same 
meaning as the expression ‘Aleph and Taw.’ ‘Aleph and Taw’ 
indicates ‘first and last,’ while the object marker ‘et,’ merely 
indicates the object(s) in a sentence, or occasionally it places 
emphasis on a certain word. Below are some examples. The 
position of the Hebrew word ‘et,’ will be indicated by “(object:)” 
in each translated phrase: 

  

 
1 There are several other Hebrew words also spelled “ את” but none of 
these mean “first and last.” 
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Genesis 1:1: 

ֶרץ׃“1 ת ָהָאֽ ִים ְוֵא֥ ת ַהָּׁשַמ֖ ים ֵא֥ ית ָּבָר֣א ֱא�ִה֑  ”ְּבֵראִׁש֖

= “In the beginning Elohim Created (object:) the 
heavens and (object:) the earth.” 

Exodus 2:1: 

י׃“2 ח ֶאת־ַּבת־ֵלִוֽ יׁש ִמֵּב֣ית ֵלִו֑י ַוִּיַּק֖  ”ַוֵּיֶ֥ל� ִא֖

= “Then a man from the house of Lewi went and took 
(object:) the daughter of Lewi.” 

Often this object marker “את” (et,) is essential to avoid 
confusion between the subject and object of a verb – compare 
the following two phrases: 

Genesis 5:32: “ ...ַח �ֶלד נֹ ַוּי …” = “…then Noach begot…” 

Genesis 5:25: “… ֶאת־לָ  ֶמ�ַוּי�ֶלד  …” = “…then he begot 
(object:) Lamech…” 

The difference between the above translations is indicated and 
required by the presence or absence of the marker “את” (et,). 
Below is another clear example: 

Joshua 7:24: “ ...ְיה�ֻׁשעַ ַוִּיַּקח   …” = “…then Yehoshua 
took…” 

 
1 Gen. 1:1, Masoretic text. 
2 Ex. 2:1, Masoretic text. 
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Numbers 27:22: “… ַַוִּיַּקח ֶאת־ְיה�ֻׁשע…” = “…then he took 
(object:) Yehoshua…” 

In the above examples it is clear that “את” (et,) does not at all 
mean ‘first and last,’ but only marks the object. In fact, there is 
no single example of “את” in the entire Old Testament with the 
meaning ‘first and last.’ 

Seeing that the expression ‘Aleph and Taw’ does not occur in 
the Old Testament at all, and the various Hebrew words spelled 
 never mean ‘first and last’ – does it make sense that the ”את“
original Hebrew Revelation would have used the expression 
‘Aleph and Taw’? Or could it be that the expression ‘Alpha and 
Omega’ in the Greek Revelation is just a fancy translation of a 
different original Hebrew phrase? 

Let’s compare the Hebrew vs. Greek versions of Revelation – 
there are four verses in the Greek Textus Receptus which use 
‘Alpha and Omega’: 

Revelation 1:8: 

Greek Textus Receptus:1 “Ἐγώ εἰμι τὸ Α καὶ τὸ Ω, ἀρχὴ 
καὶ τέλος…” 

= “I am the A(lpha) and the O(mega), the beginning 
and the end…” 

Oo.1.16:  "...אני הוא הר אשון והאחרון תחילת והסוף" 

 
1 Byzantine MT etc. read “Αλφα” instead of just “Α”. 
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= “I am the first and the last, the beginning and the 
end…” 

The Hebrew Revelation uses ‘first and last’ instead of ‘Alpha 
and Omega’! This is very unique, as all reconstructed Hebrew 
translations from Greek, Latin or Aramaic use either ‘Aleph and 
Taw’ or ‘Alpha and Omega.’1 This unique difference suggests 
that the Hebrew Revelation is not merely a second-hand 
translation from Greek. Below are the three other applicable 
verses: 

Revelation 1:11: 

Greek Textus Receptus:2 “Εγώ εἰμι τὸ Α καὶ τὸ Ω,…” 

= “I am the A(lpha) and the O(mega)…” 

Oo.1.16:  "...אני הראשון והאחרון" 

= “I am the first and the last…” 

Revelation 21:6: 

Greek Textus Receptus:3 “ἐγώ εἰμι τὸ Α καὶ τὸ Ω, ἡ ἀρχὴ 
καὶ τὸ τέλος…” 

= “I am the A(lpha) and the O(mega), the beginning 
and the end…” 

 
1 Dalman / Delitzsch: “ ָהָאֶלף ְוַהָּתו”  
Salkinson / Ginsburg: “ָאֶלף ְוָתו” 
National Library of France, Hébreu 131: “ ַאְלָפא ְוא�ֵמָגה” 
2 Byzantine MT etc. omit this phrase. 
3 Byzantine MT etc. read “Αλφα” instead of just “Α”. 
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Oo.1.16:  "...אני הראשון והאחרון תחילת והסוף" 

= “I am the first and the last, the beginning and the 
end…” 

Revelation 22:13: 

Greek Textus Receptus:1 “ἐγώ εἰμι τὸ Α καὶ τὸ Ω, ἀρχὴ 
καὶ τέλος, ὁ πρῶτος καὶ ὁ ἔσχατος,” 

= “I am the A(lpha) and the O(mega), the beginning 
and the end, the first and the last.” 

Oo.1.16:  "...אני הראשון והאחרון תחילת והסוף" 

= “I am the first and the last, the beginning and the 
end…” 

It is fascinating that the Hebrew Revelation does not use 
‘Aleph and Taw’ nor ‘Alpha and Omega’ even once! Instead, it 
uses the phrase ‘first and last,’ which is also (not surprisingly) 
found in the Old Testament! 

Isaiah 44:6: 

ר ְיהָו֧ה " ה־ָאַמ֨ ֶל�־ִיְׂשָרֵא֛ל ְוֹגֲא֖ל� ְיהָו֣ה ְצָב֑א�ת ֲאִנ֤י  ֹּכֽ ֶמֽ
ים׃"  ין ֱא�ִהֽ י  ֵא֥    2ִראׁש�ן֙ ַוֲאִנ֣י ַאֲח֔ר�ן ּוִמַּבְלָעַד֖

 
1 Byzantine MT etc. read “Αλφα” instead of just “Α”, and place the 
phrase ‘the beginning and the end’ after ‘the first and the last’. 
2 Is. 44:6, Masoretic Text. 
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= “Thus says YHWH the king of Yisrael, and his 
Redeemer YHWH Tseva’ot, I am the first, and I am the 
last, and except for me there is no Elohim.” 

It is very important to note that in Revelation 22:13, Yeshua 
himself claims to be the first and the last! When compared 
with the above verse from Isaiah 44 it is clear that Yeshua 
claimed that he himself is YHWH (and not the Greek ‘Alpha 
and Omega’)! 

Isaiah 48:12-13: 
ֶרץ  ..." ף ֲאִנ֥י ַאֲחֽר�ן׃ ַאף־ָיִדי֙ ָיְ֣סָדה ֶא֔ ֲאִני־הּוא֙ ֲאִנ֣י ִראׁ֔ש�ן ַא֖

יִמיִנ֖י ִטְּפָח֣ה ָׁשָמִ֑ים..."     1ִוֽ

= “…I am he: I am the first, also I am the last, also my 
hand founded the earth, and my right hand spread out 
the heavens…” 

By claiming to be the first and the last, Yeshua claimed that he 
is YHWH, and the Creator of heaven and earth!2 

As shown above, the Hebrew Revelation clearly matches the 
Old Testament phrase ‘first and last,’ and neither uses the 
Greek ‘Alpha and Omega’ nor the non-Biblical Hebrew 
expression ‘Aleph and Taw’!  

  

 
1 Is. 48:12-13, Masoretic Text. 
2 Compare John chapter one in the www.HebrewGospels.com version. 

http://www.hebrewgospels.com/
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Inversed word order 
Inversed word order is one of the frequent differences 
between the original Hebrew and the second-hand Greek 
Septuagint translation of the Old Testament. 

Possibly for stylistic reasons, or otherwise simply because of 
carelessness, the Greek translators of the Septuagint often 
reversed the order of two words or phrases when they 
translated from the original Hebrew text. 

This phenomenon should not be confused with differences in 
syntactical order, which is required by Greek vs. Hebrew 
grammar. For example, the Greek word ‘gar,’ (meaning ‘for,’ 
etc.) usually stands in the ‘second position’ (as the second 
word in a clause), but the Hebrew equivalent ‘ki,’ is normally in 
the ‘first position’ (similar to English). When scholars revert a 
Greek translation back to Hebrew, they can easily move the 
Hebrew equivalent ‘ki,’ to the correct position in the clause, as 
this difference is simply required by Hebrew grammar as 
opposed to Greek grammar. 

Below is an example where the Septuagint Greek translation 
has two words in the opposite order than the Hebrew 
Masoretic Text, without any grammatical requirement: 

Genesis 30:43: 

Hebrew Masoretic Text:  

  ”ְׁשָפח�ת ַוֲעָבִדים ּוְגַמִּלים ַוֲחֹמִרים“
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= “female servants and male servants and camels and 
asses” 

Greek Septuagint: “παῖδες καὶ παιδίσκαι καὶ κάμηλοι 
καὶ ὄνοι”  

= “male servants and female servants and camels and 
asses” 

The order of the words is clearly different in the Greek 
translation than the original Hebrew. 

Now let us look at an example where two phrases are in the 
opposite order: 

Ezekiel 5:12: 

Hebrew Masoretic Text: 

"...ְלָכל־רּוַח ֱאָזֶרה ...ַּבֶחֶרב ִיְּפלּו ְסִביב�ָתִי�...   " 

= “…will fall round about you by the sword… I will 
scatter to every wind…” 

Greek Septuagint: “εἰς πάντα ἄνεμον σκορπιῶ 
αὐτούς… ἐν ῥομφαίᾳ πεσοῦνται κύκλῳ σου…” 

= “…I will scatter them to every wind… will fall round 
about you by the sword…” 

In this example it is clear that the two phrases are in the 
opposite order in the Hebrew, compared to the Greek. This 
phenomenon is very common when comparing the Greek 
translation vs. the Hebrew text of the Old Testament. In fact, 
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there are at least eighty1 (80) verses in Genesis alone, where 
the Greek Septuagint uses a different2 order than the Hebrew, 
without any grammatical requirement! 

To reiterate, it is evident that Greek translators / editors very 
often made these changes in word / phrase order, even where 
grammar does not require it to be done. 

Scholars have attempted to translate the Greek Septuagint 
back to Hebrew in an attempt to reclaim the Hebrew text on 
which the Septuagint was based. However, except where 
grammar demands a different order, even scholars do not 
know in which instances the word order needs to be changed, 
and in which the word order needs to remain the same as in 
the Greek text. 

Similarly, Greek-based Hebrew translations of Revelation leave 
e.g. lists of nouns in the exact same order as in the Greek, 
because grammar does not demand a specific order for such 
lists of nouns.3 

So, if this Hebrew version of Revelation is simply a translation, 
we should never see non-grammatical inversed word order 
when compared to the standard versions – but we do. Below 

 
1 Manually confirmed Accordance search using the MT-LXX parallel. 
2 Mostly two words or phrases are placed in the opposite order (as 
shown in the above examples), but some differences are more 
complicated. Though these differences are often invisible in English 
translations of the Masoretic Text vs. the Septuagint, they are very 
clearly visible in the actual Greek vs. Hebrew texts. 
3 See e.g. translations by Franz Delitzsch and by Salkinson / Ginsburg. 
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are some1 examples where the word order in the Hebrew 
Revelation is different than the Greek, without any 
grammatical requirement: 

Revelation 3:12: 

Oo.1.16: "השם מירושלים החדש העיר אלהי"  

= “the name of the new Yerushalayim,2 the city of my 
Elohim” 

Greek Textus Receptus: “τὸ ὄνομα τῆς πόλεως τοῦ 
Θεοῦ μου, τῆς καινῆς Ἱερουσαλήμ”  

= “the name of the city of my God, the new 
Jerusalem” 

Revelation 4:5: 

Oo.1.16:  "קולות ורעמים וברקים" 

= “voices and thunders and lightnings” 

Greek Textus Receptus:3 “ἀστραπαὶ καὶ βρονταὶ καὶ 
φωναί” 

= “lightnings and thunders and voices” 

Revelation 5:1: 

 
1 There are many other occurrences which are not listed here. 
2 Hebrew name for ‘Jerusalem’. 
3 Other Greek versions “ἀστραπαὶ καὶ φωναὶ καὶ βρονταί” – still in 
different order than Oo.1.16. 
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Oo.1.16:  

"וזה שישב על הכסא ראיתי ביד ימינו ספר אחד"   

= “And he who sat on the throne – I saw a scroll in 
his right hand…” 

Greek Textus Receptus: “Καὶ εἶδον ἐπὶ τὴν δεξιὰν τοῦ 
καθημένου ἐπὶ τοῦ θρόνου βιβλίον”  

= “And I saw in the right hand of him who sat on the 
throne a book…” 

Revelation 9:15: 

Oo.1.16:  

מבני אדם בשעה וביום ובחודש ובשנה  להמית השליש  "
"אחד   

= ‘to kill the third of the sons of man in an hour and 
in a day and in a month and in a year” 

Greek Textus Receptus: “τὴν ὥραν καὶ ἡμέραν καὶ 
μῆνα καὶ ἐνιαυτόν, ἵνα ἀποκτείνωσι τὸ τρίτον τῶν 
ἀνθρώπων.”  

= “…an hour and a day and a month and a year, to kill 
the third of men” 

Revelation 14:9: 

Oo.1.16: "להפסל ולהחיה"  

= “to the image and to the animal” 
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Greek Textus Receptus: “τὸ θηρίον… καὶ τὴν εἰκόνα”  

= “the animal and its image” 

From the above examples, it is evident that the Hebrew 
Revelation often has a different word order than the Greek 
translation, just as the Hebrew Masoretic Text often has words 
or phrases in an order which differs from the second-hand 
Septuagint translation. 

In each of the above examples from the Hebrew Revelation: 

1. There is no grammatical requirement for the difference 
in word order, and 

2. the scholarly Greek-based translations to Hebrew have 
each of these phrases in the same order as the Greek, 
and 

3. the Hebrew word order in Oo.1.16 is also different than 
that of the Aramaic Peshitta and Latin Vulgate. 

These differences in word order in this particular Hebrew 
Revelation is yet another clear indication that it is linguistically 
authentic. It must derive from the original Hebrew version and 
cannot be obtained from the Greek, Aramaic, or Latin versions. 

Gapping 
Word ‘gapping’ is frequent in the Hebrew Old Testament as 
well as in other authentic Hebrew documents. Gapped words 
are understood in the Hebrew text without being explicitly 
written out. Greek translators often inserted these ‘gapped’ 
words into their translations, and once that is done, we have a 
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problem. When such a Greek translation is reverted back to 
Hebrew, nobody knows which nouns, verbs, etc. were 
originally gapped, and which were part of the original text. 

Thus, Greek-based Hebrew translations of Revelation simply 
have the Greek text translated into Hebrew with virtually no 
gapping. Below we will focus on two kinds of ‘gapping’ in the 
Hebrew Revelation of Oo.1.16 that cannot be reclaimed from 
the Greek, Aramaic, or Latin versions, and are thus evidence of 
linguistic authenticity. In these examples, Hebrew grammar 
and syntax do not require gapping and thus reconstructed 
Hebrew translations from Greek (e.g. by Franz Delitzsch and by 
Salkinson etc.) do not have these words gapped. 

Gapping of explicit subject:  

Explicit subject gapping is very common in the Hebrew Old 
Testament. A sentence (or paragraph) will often only define the 
subject once (or perhaps twice), and afterwards simply refer to 
the subject as “he,” “she” or “they,” etc. We even do this in 
English, but not to the same extent as found in Classical / 
Biblical Hebrew. Below is an example of explicit subject 
gapping: 

Genesis 3:1: 

Hebrew Masoretic Text: "ה  "ַוּיֹ֙אֶמר֙ ֶאל־ָהִ֣אָּׁש֔

= “then he [the serpent,] said to the woman” 

In the above example, the explicit subject [the serpent,] has 
been supplied (added) in square brackets, but it is not actually 
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written in the Hebrew Text! We say that the explicit subject is 
‘gapped,’ or ‘understood by context.’ Only by reading the 
context can we know that the ‘he’ in Genesis 3:1 refers to the 
serpent and not to YHWH nor to Adam. 

In cases where confusion might occur, translators often insert 
the implied explicit subject to help their readers understand 
the text without any difficulty. (In most translations, this is 
done without any indication – no brackets or font change is 
used!) For example, in the above verse from Genesis chapter 
3, the Greek Septuagint translation inserts the Greek word for 
‘serpent’ to eliminate any ambiguity. 

Genesis 3:1: 

Greek Septuagint: “καὶ εἶπεν ὁ ὄφις τῇ γυναικί”  

= “then the serpent said to the woman” 

Thus, if we compare two texts of the Bible in different 
languages, and find that an explicit subject is gapped in the 
one but supplied in the other, we know that the less 
interpretive version is closer to the original. This argument is 
especially strong in a context where confusion is likely to occur 
if the subject is not stated explicitly.1 Translators always strive 
to remove any possible ambiguity from their translations. If the 
resultant translation could cause confusion, translators would 
not leave out the explicit subject if it existed in the original text. 

 
1 See our introduction to Mark for a good example from the Old 
Testament. (www.HebrewGospels.com/mark)  

http://www.hebrewgospels.com/mark
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Now, let’s look such an example of explicit subject gapping in 
the Hebrew Revelation: 

Revelation 18:3: 

Oo.1.16: "כי כולם שתו מיינה"  

= “For all of them have drunk of her wine” 

Greek Textus Receptus: “ὅτι ἐκ τοῦ οἴνου… πέπωκε 
πάντα τὰ ἔθνη” 

= “For all nations have drunk of the wine…” 

If we read the beginning of verse 3 together with the last part 
of verse 2, we can see the reason for the addition in the Greek 
translation: 

“And it became a dwelling of satans,1 and to hide all 
the unclean ones of the birds and creeping things. 3 
For all of them have drunk of her wine…”2 

At a first glance, one might think that “all of them” refers to 
the just-mentioned creatures in verse 2, or else the “satans” – 
but the larger context makes it clear that “all of them” refers 
to the “nations” as stated four chapters earlier in Revelation 
14:8, and not to demons nor animals. Thus, to avoid confusion 
the Greek translation supplies or adds the explicit subject 
“nations” – but without indicating that it is an addition. 

 
1 Or ‘demons.’ 
2 Rev. 18:2-3, translated from Oo.1.16. 
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The gapping of the explicit subject in this context is very good 
proof that the Hebrew Revelation contained in Oo.1.16 derives 
from the original Hebrew version and is not a second-hand 
translation from Greek, Aramaic or Latin.1 

Gapping of explicit object: 

Explicit object, gapping works just like explicit subject, 
gapping, but the words in question are objects rather than 
subjects. 

Revelation 1:13 is a good example of explicit object gapping 
in the Hebrew Revelation. Let’s compare the Greek tradition vs. 
Oo.1.16: 

Oo.1.16: “בניהם”  

= “among them” 

Greek Textus Receptus:2 “καὶ ἐν μέσῳ τῶν ἑπτὰ 
λυχνιῶν”  

= “among the seven candlesticks” 

As explained earlier, translators always strive to clarify and 
explain any difficulties in the text they are translating. Thus the 
Greek translation replaces the object “them” with the 

 
1 Neither the Greek, Latin nor Aramaic versions of Revelation has the 
explicit subject “nations” gapped in Rev. 18:3. 
2 Note that some Greek manuscripts, e.g. the Alexandrian Codex, do not 
include the word for ‘seven,’ though they still supply the word for 
‘lampstands’. 
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explanation “seven candlesticks” to avoid any ambiguity. The 
Greek version supplies or inserts the explicit object. 

In the above example, Hebrew grammar does not demand this 
phrase to be gapped, therefore translations from Greek-to-
Hebrew do not change “the seven candlesticks” to “them.”1 
There is no way to know from the Greek text whether this 
phrase was originally gapped or written. So, the fact that it is 
gapped in this Hebrew manuscript is strong evidence that the 
Hebrew reading is authentic, as it could not have derived from 
the Greek, Aramaic or Latin versions. It also shows that the 
Greek reading is the interpreted second-hand translation, 
while the Hebrew reading is the original. Below we will discuss 
a few more examples. 

Revelation 2:10: 

Oo.1.16: “אל תירא מהם”  

= “Do not be afraid of them” 

Greek Textus Receptus: “μηδὲν φοβοῦ ἃ μέλλεις 
πάσχειν”   

= “Do not fear what you are about to suffer” 

The Hebrew “them” probably refers to the people who 
persecuted the believers of Smyrna, but the Greek translation 

 
1 Franz Delitzsch: “ּוְבת�� ֶׁשַבע ַהְּמֹנר�ת” and 
Salkinson / Ginsburg: “ ַהְּמֹנר�תּוְבת��  ” (Following other Greek 
manuscripts and not the Textus Receptus). 
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interprets “them” to refer to the sufferings (“what you are 
about to suffer”). 

Revelation 4:10a: 

Oo.1.16: “לפניו”  

= “before him” 

Greek Textus Receptus: “ἐνώπιον τοῦ καθημένου ἐπὶ τοῦ 
θρόνου”   

= “before the one sitting on the throne” 

Revelation 4:10b: 

Oo.1.16: “לפניו”  

= “before him” 

Greek Textus Receptus: “ἐνώπιον τοῦ θρόνου”   

= “before the throne” 

The Hebrew language uses the same word (or suffix) for ‘him’ 
and ‘it’. The Greek translators interpreted that the first “him” 
refers to “the one sitting on the throne,” and that the second 
“him” refers to “the throne” – thus they inserted these 
explanatory phrases into their translation. Although the Greek 
explanation is not entirely impossible, the most likely meaning 
in both cases is that the “him” simply refers to YHWH. 

Although in these examples the Hebrew readings could mean 
the exact same thing as the Greek translations, these are 
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important indications that this Hebrew manuscript is 
authentic. It cannot derive from the Greek, Aramaic, or Latin 
versions. 

Mistranslation in the Greek version 
Revelation 18:13 contains a very interesting variant between 
the Hebrew and Greek versions: 

Greek Textus Receptus: 

“…καὶ οἶνον, καὶ ἔλαιον, καὶ σεμίδαλιν, καὶ σῖτον, καὶ 
κτήνη, καὶ πρόβατα· καὶ ἵππων, καὶ ῥεδῶν, καὶ 
σωμάτων· καὶ ψυχὰς ἀνθρώπων.” 

= “…and wine and oil and fine flour and wheat, and 
animals and sheep and horses and chariots, and slaves 
– even souls of men.” 

Oo.1.16: 
ויין ושמן ולחם לבן וחיטים ובקרים וכשבים וסוסים "

"ועגלים ונשמות אדם  

= “And wine and oil and white bread1 and wheat and 
cattle and sheep and horses and calves and souls of 
man.” 

In the above verse, the Greek version reads “horses and 
chariots” while the Hebrew reads “horses and calves.” So, how 
did this difference come about? The Greek word “ῥεδῶν” 

 
1 Could also mean “fine flour”. 
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(redon) is not ambiguous and cannot be mistaken for ‘calves’ 
which is “μόσχων” (moschon) in Greek. In the Latin and 
Aramaic versions the meaning “chariots” is equally clear, and 
thus they provide no solution as to the source of this variant 
reading. 

But what if the Hebrew reading is the original? Could the Greek 
be a mistranslation of the Hebrew? Unlike Greek, Hebrew uses 
similar words for chariots and calves! 

 ”calves“ = (,agalim) ”עגלים“

 chariots”1“ = (,agalot) ”עגלות“

The only difference in consonantal spelling between the two 
Hebrew words above is the masculine plural ending “ים” vs. 
the feminine plural ending “ות”. Could the Greek translator 
have mistranslated ‘agalim’ as if it were ‘agalot’,? Note that the 
preceding word in Revelation 18:13 is “horses.” Horses and 
chariots often go together, and this might have been the cause 
of confusion. 

At closer inspection we find that the Hebrew reading “calves” 
is actually very suitable – the other objects mentioned around 
this word in verse 13b are not man-made objects but rather 
living creatures. 

Considering that the only difference between “עגלים” (agalim,) 
and “עגלות” (agalot,) is their gender, and that the preceding 
word “horses” has a strong connotation with chariots, it is not 

 
1 Reading “עגלות” with different vowels could yield either “chariots” or 
“heifers” – but “ עגלים” means “calves” and cannot mean “chariots.” 
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unlikely that a translator could have rendered “עגלים” as if it 
were “עגלות”. 

On the other hand, it is not possible at all that the Greek word 
“ῥεδῶν” (chariots) could have been translated into Hebrew as 
 in the Greek version there is no ambiguity or – (calves) ”עגלים“
any scope for possible confusion in translation. 

Thus, if the Hebrew is the original, this variant reading is 
possible in the Greek translation and subsequent versions. But 
if the Greek, Aramaic or Latin version is the original, this 
difference should never have existed. 

Was YHWH translated as Theos? 
Another interesting variant between the Hebrew and Greek 
versions of Revelation is the frequent1 use of “YHWH” instead 
of “Elohim.” To be more precise, we are referring to instances 
where the Greek version uses “θεος” (Theos) while the Hebrew 
uses the abbreviation “ ֔ה” instead of the expected “אלהים” 
(Elohim). This Hebrew letter “ ֔ה” (He) with two dots above it is 
an abbreviation for “השם” (Ha-Shem) which means “The 
Name.” 

 
1 Apart from the examples given below, see also Rev. 1:2, 1:6, 1:9, 2:17 
[2:18], 3:1, 3:2, 4:5, 5:6, 7:3, 7:15, 8:2, 8:4, etc. 
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The fact that this abbreviation ‘He’ really represents the name 
YHWH is evident1 when the Old Testament is quoted in the 
Hebrew Revelation, e.g. 

Isaiah 6:3: 

Hebrew Masoretic Text:  

" ְצָב֑א�ת ָק֧ד�ׁש ׀ ָק֛ד�ׁש ָק֖ד�ׁש ְיהָו֣ה "   

Oo.1.16 (Revelation 4:8)   “קדוש קדוש קדוש ה֔   צבאות” 

Psalm 113:1: 

Hebrew Masoretic Text: 
ם ְיהָוֽה׃ "  ְללּו ֶאת־ֵׁש֥ ּה ׀ ַהְ֭ללּו ַעְבֵד֣י ְיהָו֑ה ַהֽ֝ ְללּו ָי֨ " ַה֥  

Oo.1.16 (Revelation 19:5)  
" ה֔ הללו את שם  ה֔ הללויה הללו עבדי  "  

Isaiah: 60:19: 

Hebrew Masoretic Text:  
�׃" ִי� ְלִתְפַאְרֵּתֽ ם ֵוא�ַה֖ " ְוָהָיה־ָל֤� ְיהָוה֙ ְל֣א�ר ע�ָל֔  

Oo.1.16 (Revelation 22:5) 
לאור עולם ואלהיך ותפארתך" ה֔ "והיה לך   

The above examples clearly show that this abbreviation “ ֔ה” 
actually represents the Name YHWH. It was common practice 

 
1 Occasionally this “ ֔ה” also corresponds to “ אדני” (Adonai) in the Old 
Testament, but never to “אלהים” (Elohim). 
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for many scribes to write Ha-Shem or some abbreviation 
rather than writing the full name “יהוה” (YHWH). 

Below are some examples where the Hebrew Revelation 
indicates YHWH but the Greek version uses Theos: 

Revelation 1:1: 

Oo.1.16:  “ ֔נתן ה”  

= “YHWH gave” 

Greek Textus Receptus: “ἔδωκεν αὐτῷ ὁ Θεὸς”   

= “Theos gave him” 

Revelation 5:6: 

Oo.1.16:  “ ֔ואילו השבעה רוחות ה”  

= “and they are the seven spirits of YHWH” 

Greek Textus Receptus: “οἵ εἰσι τὰ ἑπτὰ τοῦ Θεοῦ 
πνεύματα”   

= “which are the seven spirits of Theos” 

Further examples are found in chapter 1:2, 1:6, 1:9, 2:17 [2:18], 
3:1, 3:2, 4:5, 5:6, 7:3, 7:15, 8:2, 8:4, etc. It should be noted that 
this Hebrew version of Revelation does also use the Hebrew 
word Elohim,1 so one cannot argue that every occurrence of 

 
1 See e.g. chapter 3:12 (x3), 7:12, 7:17, 11:4, 11:13, 12:15 [12:10], 19:17, 
21:3, 21:4, 21:7 etc. 
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the title Elohim was removed from the Hebrew Revelation and 
replaced with this “ ֔ה” (for YHWH). 

So, how did this difference originate? It is very unlikely that any 
Hebrew translator would have rendered Theos as YHWH.1 On 
the contrary, the Greek Septuagint translation shows 
numerous2 examples where the Greek translators did render 
YHWH as Theos: 

Genesis 4:4: 

Hebrew Masoretic Text: “ַוִּיַׁ֣שע ְיהָו֔ה”  

= “Then YHWH looked” 

Greek Septuagint: “καὶ ἐπεῖδεν ὁ θεὸς”  

= “Then Theos looked” 

Exodus 4:1: 

Hebrew Masoretic Text: “ה ֵאֶל֖י� ְיהָוֽה א־ִנְרָא֥ ֹֽ   ”ל

= “YHWH did not appear to you” 

Greek Septuagint: “οὐκ ὦπταί σοι ὁ θεός”  

= “Theos did not appear to you” 

 
1 Except in the phrase “Κύριος ὁ Θεὸς” etc. – which in Hebrew could be 
either “ אדני יהוה” or “ יהוה אלהים”. 
2 Apart from the examples given here, this phenomenon also occurs in: 
Gen. 4:9, 6:6, 6:7, 12:17, 13:14, 15:7, 16:5, 18:1, 25:21, 30:24, 30:27, 
31:49, 38:7, Ex. 4:11, 4:30, 4:31, 5:21, 9:5, 13:21, 19:3, 19:7, 19:8, 19:21, 
35:30, 36:2, and many other places throughout the Old Testament. 
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Because Greek translators often translated YHWH as Theos, 
but Hebrew translators do not translate Theos as YHWH,1 we 
can conclude that this Hebrew version of Revelation cannot be 
a translation from the Greek version,2 but the Greek version 
could have originated from the Hebrew.

 
1 Except in the phrase “Κύριος ὁ Θεὸς” etc. – which in Hebrew could be 
either “ אדני יהוה” or “ יהוה אלהים”. 
2 Neither could it be a translation from the Aramaic Peshitta or Latin 
Vulgate, as these versions agree with the Greek use of Theos. 
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'` wxt zeceqd dl`
1 (102r)1 dedi ozp zeceqd dl`2ze`xdl giynd reyil 

i"r mze` gly `ede aexwa didiy dn eicarl3,4

1 The number stated in brackets is the corresponding folio number of
Oo.1.16 on which the Hebrew transcript is based.
2 The Hebrew manuscript uses an abbreviation “ ½d” for “myd”. It was
common practice for many scribes to write ‘Ha‐Shem’ or some
abbreviation rather than writing the full name “dedi”. The fact that this
abbreviation for ‘Ha‐Shem’ really represents the name “dedi” is evident
when the Hebrew Revelation quotes from the Old Testament, e.g.

Isaiah 6:3:
Hebrew Masoretic Text: “zF ®̀ ä §v d́ëd §i WF −cẅ WF ²cẅ | WFc̄ẅ”
Oo.1.16 (Revelation 4:8) “ze`av ½d yecw yecw yecw ”

Psalm 113:1:
Hebrew Masoretic Text: “d«ëd §i m¬¥WÎz ¤̀  El §l«© Œd d®ëd §i i ´¥c §a©r El §l © †d D¸̈iEl §l«©d”
Oo.1.16 (Revelation 19:5) “ ½d my z` elld ½d icar elld dielld”

Isaiah: 60:19:
Hebrew Masoretic Text: “m ½̈lFr xF ´̀ §l Ædëd §i K³l̈Îdïd̈ §e”
Oo.1.16 (Revelation 22:5) “mler xe`l ½d jl dide”

From the above examples it is very clear that this abbreviation “ ½d” used
in the Hebrew Revelation actually represents the Name “dedi”.
3 Abbreviation for “ci lr”.
4 Take note that Hebrew and English word orders are different, thus
some page transitions do not correspond exactly in the Hebrew
transcript, compared to the English translation.
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Ele Ha-Sodot 

1 
1: 1 (102r) These are the confidential counsels2 which YHWH3 
gave to Yeshua4 Ha-Mashiach,5 to show his servants what will 
happen soon.6 And he sent them by the hand7 of his 

1 Or simply ‘Sodot’ – the Hebrew title for the Book of ‘Revelation.’ See 
also next footnote. 
2 Hebrew: “ סודות” (sodot), plural of סוד (sod). Could also mean “secrets” 
or “mysteries.” This Hebrew word is used both positively and negatively 
– compare e.g. Ps. 25:14, Pr. 3:32, Am. 3:7 vs. Ps. 64:2(3), 83:3(4).
3 The manuscript uses Hebrew abbreviation “ ֔ה” for ‘Ha-Shem,’ which 
literally means “The Name.” Today still, many Jews will read “Ha-Shem” 
when they see the Hebrew יהוה. We have replaced ‘Ha-Shem’ with 
transliterated consonants of ‘the Name’ itself: “YHWH.” As for 
pronunciation, the only grammatically possible pronunciation, from 
which all other abbreviations / contractions can be formed, is  
“Yah-weh” – with emphasis on the second syllable. For more 
information see www.HebrewGospels.com/yhwh. 
4 Hebrew name for ‘Jesus.’ 
5 Or “The Messiah.” The Hebrew word ‘Mashiach’ was translated into 
the Greek ‘Kristos’ but should be clearly distinguished from the Catholic 
symbolic ‘Christ.’  Literal meaning: “anointed one,” usually referring to 
someone anointed as king of Israel, or as priest or prophet. However 
when used as a name, it refers to the Son of YHWH, whom he anointed 
as the ultimate King of Israel, the Everlasting High Priest, and the 
Prophet who would speak YHWH’s words to his people – and if anyone 
disobeys him, YHWH himself will cut off that person from among his 
people. See Deu. 18:18-19. 
6 Lit. “at near” – the Biblical meaning of ‘soon’ or ‘near’ is not always 
what we expect. See e.g. Is. 13:22, stating that Babylon’s destruction is 
near, yet Babylon was only destroyed generations later, and the 
ultimate fulfillment is still future! (Rev. 17-19). 
7 A Hebrew idiom meaning “by” or “through” or “by means of.” 

http://www.hebrewgospels.com/yhwh
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 opgei ecarl ely j`ln2xeaicd crd 1zecrde dedi 
 d`xy dnn giynd reyin3mirneyde `xewd `ed yecw 

 aezky dn miniiwne ze`iapd z`f4drayd[l] opgei 
dede didy dfn mknr didi melye cqg `iq`a mipiwf

 e`qkn dndy zegex draydne didie5giynd reyine 
ux`d lr devne cibpe mizndn mwy oey`xe on`p crd

 enc mr epizepeern epzvgxe epzad`d6epze` dyre 
mipdkle miklnl

1 Note that this word has the definite article and is still in construct
state based on context. This phenomenon is very common in the
Hebrew Revelation and also occurs in the Tanach – see e.g. Ex. 39:27,
Judg. 16:14, 1 Kin. 14:24, 2 Kin. 16:14, Jer. 25:26, 1 Chr. 9:26, etc.
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messenger1 to his servant Yochanan2 – 2 the witness of the 
word of YHWH, and the testimony of Yeshua Ha-Mashiach, of 
that which he saw.3 3 Blessed is he who reads, and those who 
hear this prophecy and establish that which is written. 

4 Yochanan, [to] the seven elders in Asia: steadfast love and 
shalom be with you, from him4 who was and is and will be, and 
from the seven Ruchot5 who are at6 his throne. 5 And from 
Yeshua Ha-Mashiach the faithful witness, and the first who 
stood up from the dead ones, and the ruler and commander7 
over the earth – who is our love, and our washing from our 
iniquities with his blood, 6 and made us kings and priests 

1 Hebrew: ‘mal’ach.’  Used for both human and heavenly messengers. 
The English word ‘angel’ is not a translation – only a transliteration of 
the Greek ‘aggelos.’ Besides, the average person reading ‘angel’ would 
probably envisage some female figure with wings. Heavenly ‘mal’achim’ 
or messengers are distinct from the cherubim; they do not have wings 
and appear as men. (‘Angels’ and ‘men’ are used interchangeably – see 
e.g. Gen. 18. Compare Mat. 28:2-5 and John 20:12 vs. Mark 16:5 and
Luke 24:4, also see Heb. 13:2.) Ironically, the ‘angels’ depicted in many 
Christian books look more like the evil spirits described in Zec. 5:9. 
2 Hebrew name for ‘John.’ 
3 Yochanan repeatedly reminds us that he was an eyewitness of the 
things described in Revelation. See e.g. chapters 1:12, 1:19, 4:1, 4:2, 5:1, 
6:1, etc.  
4 Lit. “this one,” but means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
5 Plural of רוח (ruach) – the Hebrew word for “spirit,” “breath” or 
“wind.”  
6 Or possibly ‘from.’ 
7 See Is. 55:4. 
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mler cre mlern zx`tze ceak didz el eia`e dedi iptl
 on`7e`xze opra `ai `ed d`x 1eze` mixwcd dl` eze` 

 on` ok ux`d zegtynd lk ekaie8oey`xd `ed ip` 
dede didd xic` oec`d xn` seqde zligz oexg`de

 didie9xeaicd liaya qnht `xwpd i`a iziid opgei ip` 
 giynd reyin zecrde dedi10ycewd gex ilr dxeye 

 lecb lew ixg`n izrnye11oexg`de oey`xd ip` dxn`e 
mipiwfdl eze` glye xtqa aezk zi`xy dn lke2

mbe menibxitle oipxinql mbe mefidtrle `iq`a
 o`vic`le o`itlclitl mbe qicx`fle qxih`ihl12

izktdyke inir zxaecd lewd z` ze`xl izktde
 adf ly zexepn ray izi`x13mc` zenck cg` mdipae 

dfgd lr xebge oal zepezka yeale

1 The “z” preformative is used several times instead of “i” with third
person masculine imperfect verbs and the “z” does not affect the
person of the verb, it only seems to place extra emphasis on the
subject. Compare chapter 2:20 [2:22], 3:4, 3:5, 3:9, 7:15, 11:9, 18:5,
18:9, 22:11.
2 Alternative spelling for “mipwfl”. In the Hebrew Revelation the ‘d’ of
the definite article is often retained with the inseparable preposition ‘l’.
This phenomenon also occurs in the Hebrew Tanach, mostly in the
post‐exilic books – see e.g. 1 Sam. 13:21, Ezek. 47:22, Neh. 12:38, 2 Chr.
10:7, 2 Chr. 25:10, 2 Chr. 29:27.
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before YHWH even his Father – to him be honor and glory, 
from everlasting and unto everlasting, amein.1 

7 Look! He will come with clouds, and those who pierced him, 
they will see him, and all the families of the earth will weep,2 
yes amein! 8 “I am the first and the last,3 the beginning and the 
end,” says the mighty4 Adon,5 who was and is and will be. 

9 I Yochanan was on the island called Patmos, because of the 
word of YHWH and the testimony of Yeshua Ha-Mashiach. 10 
As Ruach Ha-Qodesh6 rested7 on me, I heard behind me a 
great voice. 11 And it8 said, “I am the first and the last, and 
whatever9 you see, write in a scroll, and send it to the elders in 
Asia, both to Ephesus and also to Smyrna, and to Pergamos 
and also to Thyatira, and to Sardis and also to Philadelphia and 
Laodicea.” 

12 So I turned about to see the voice which spoke with me, and 
when I had turned about, I saw seven menorot10 of gold. 13 
And among them, one like the appearance of man, and he was 
clothed in white garments, and girded over the chest11 with a 
1 ‘Amein’ as an adverb means “surely” or “truly.” 
2 Compare Zec. 12:10-14. 
3 Compare Is. 44:6, 41:4. Yeshua is claiming to be YHWH. 
4 Or “majestic.” 
5 The Hebrew word for ‘lord’ or ‘master.’ 
6 Lit. “the Set-Apart Spirit.” 
7 Or “abode” or “was dwelling.” 
8 Lit. “she said” – referring back to the feminine noun “voice.” 
9 Or “everything that.” 
10 Plural of מנורה (menorah) – the Hebrew word for “lampstand.” 
11 The priestly ephod is worn over the shoulders and girded across the 
chest. See Ex. 28 for a detailed description of the ephod. 
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 adf ly xbga14oal xnvk oal did exrye ey`x la` 
 y` zadlk eipire15min yrxk elewe zyegpk eilbxe 

 milecb16axg jld eitne epini cia miakek draye 
 ynyk gxf ed`xne zeitit17izltp eze` izi`xyke 

l` il xn`e ilr epini ci z` gipn `ede znk eilbxl
 oexg`de oey`xd ip` `xiz18eiykre zn iziid ip` d`xe 

zend ly zegztnd yi ile mler cre mlern ip` ig
mpdibde1 19 jk xg` didiy dne zi`xy dn aezk 20ceqde 

ly zexepn raye ipini cia zi`xy miakek draydn
dl` miakek drayd `id jk adf

1 Alternative spelling for “mpd `ib”. The full title found in the Tanach is
“mpd oa `ib”.
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girdle of gold. 14 But his head, even his hair was white like white 
wool, and his eyes like a flame of fire. 15 And his feet were like 
copper, and his voice like the noise of great waters. 16 And 
seven stars were in his right hand, and out of his mouth went 
a double-edged sword, and his appearance1 shone like the 
sun. 

17 And when I saw him, I fell down at his feet like a dead one. 
But he laid his right hand on me, and said to me, “Do not fear, 
I am the first and the last. 18 And look!2 – I was dead, but now 
I am alive, from everlasting and unto everlasting.3 And I have 
the keys of the death and Ha-Gei-Hinnom.4 19 Write what you 
saw, and what will be after this. 20 Now the confidential 
counsel5 of the seven stars which you saw in my right hand, 
and the seven menorot6 of gold: so it is – the seven stars, they 

1 Or possibly ‘face.’ 
2 Or “behold.” 
3 A Hebrew idiom which often means “forever and ever” – see e.g. Jer. 
7:7, 25:5, 1Chr. 16:36, Neh. 9:5, Ps. 41:13, 103:17, 106:48. 
4 Lit. “The valley of Hinnom.” This Hebrew word is transliterated into 
Greek as ‘Gehenna,’ and is inaccurately translated as ‘Hell.’ This is a 
literal valley right next to Jerusalem ordained for future punishment. 
See Matthew 25:41-46 in the www.HebrewGospels.com version: “And 
then he will say to those who are on the left side… go into the fire of 
Gei-Hinnom, which is prepared for Ha-Satan and his messengers… And 
these will go into the fire of Gei-Hinnom, but the righteous ones will go 
into everlasting light.” To learn more about the Biblical definition of 
‘Gei-Hinnom,’ see Jer. 7:30-33, Is. 30:33, 66:24, etc. 
5 Hebrew: “ סוד” (sod). Could also mean “secret” or “mystery.” This 
Hebrew word is used both positively and negatively – compare e.g. Ps. 
25:14, Pr. 3:32, Am. 3:7 vs. Ps. 64:2(3), 83:3(4). 
6 Plural of מנורה (menorah) – the Hebrew word for “lampstand.” 

http://www.hebrewgospels.com/
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mipiwf dray zexepn drayde mik`ln dray dnd

'a wxt
1yiy df xn` dk aezk mefidtr ly dcrdn j`lndle 

zexepn drayd jeza jledd miakek drayd epini cia
 adf ly2jizewze jiyrn z` rcei ip` 1lkez `l z`e 

dndy mixne`y eli`l dqpze miryxd z` leaql
 mipafk dndy `vnze mpi`e mi`iap3jizgxhe jizewze 

 iny liaya lkd yi4dz` aefrz dn iptn il dinz la` 
 dpey`x dad`d5iyre dz` in xekf 2iyre daeyz 

e`l m`ae mipey`x jiyrn3jizxepn sgci dxdna 
 daeyz dyrz `ly m`a enewnn[7] 6mipf` el yiy in 

rney4dn 

1 Note that the “i” in “jizewze” is merely a vowel letter and does not
indicate the plural form. The pronunciation indicated by this vowel
letter (L ¤zë §w ¦z §e) follows the pattern of pausal forms found in the
Masoretic Text. E.g. “ ¬L §Y §W ¦̀ ” has the same meaning as “L®¤Y §W ¦̀ ”, but the
latter form is in pause. Such pausal pronunciations are often used
throughout the Hebrew Revelation.
2 Masculine singular imperative. Equivalent to “d ¥U©r §e”.
3 Same meaning as “`l”.
4 Note that a participle is sometimes used with the same / similar
meaning as an imperative. See e.g. chapter 2:13 [14], 2:14 [15], 6:16.
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are seven messengers, and the seven menorot are seven 
elders.”1 

2: 1 “And to the messenger of the assembly of Ephesus write: 
Thus says he2 who has the seven stars in his right hand, who 
walks amidst3 the seven menorot of gold, 2 ‘I know your works 
and your hope,4 and that you are not able to bear the wicked 
ones, and that you tested those who say that they are prophets 
while they are not, and found that they are deceivers.5 3 And 
your hope6 and trouble,7 all of which8 is because of my Name. 
4 However, I am amazed9 because of what you yourself forsook 
– the first love.10 5 Remember who you were,11 and do
repentance, and do your first12 works. And if not, your 
Menorah13 will be thrust away hastily from its place – if you do 
not do repentance. 6 [7]

14 Whosoever has ears must hear what 

1 Probably means ‘elders representing their assemblies.’ 
2 Lit. “this one,” but means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
3 Or “among.” 
4 Or “expectation” or by extension, possibly ‘patience.’ 
5 Or “liars.” 
6 Or “expectation” or by extension, possibly ‘patience.’ 
7 Lit. “burden bearing.” 
8 Or possibly ‘which you all have because of my Name.’ 
9 Lit. “I have amazement.” 
10 Or “that you yourself forsook the first love.” 
11 Or “are.” 
12 Or “former.” 
13 Hebrew word for “lampstand.” 
14 Verse numbers marked in manuscript mostly correspond to standard 
numbering in English translations. When the verse number in this 
manuscript differs from the standard numbering, the standard verse 
number is placed in brackets. E.g. verse 6 in this manuscript 
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lk`i gvpny in dcrdl xne` gexdy yiy miigd urn
 ocr oba[8] 7xn` dk aezk oipxinf ly dcrdn j`lndle 

 mwe znd oexg`de oey`xd[9] 8jizexrve jiyrn rcei ip` 
dnd wx mpi`e micedi mdy mixne`d el`n sexigde

 ohyd ipan[10] 9dfi` gwi ohyd d`x mdn `xiz l` 
dxyr mkl didi xrvde mkz` zeqpl ick diaya [mkn]
xzkd jl oz`y ick jzen mei cr on`p idz mini

 miigdn[11] 10xne` gexdy dn rney mipf` el yiy in 
 zxg` zenn xrv el didz l` gvpny in dcrdl[12] 11

el yiy df xn` dk aezk menibxit ly dcrdn j`lndle
 zeitit axg[13] 12yi jly mewne jiyrn z` rcei ip` 

inya oin`z dz`e ohyd `qk yiy mewna
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the Ruach1 says to the assembly. Whosoever overcomes, will 
eat from the tree of life,2 which is in the Garden of Eden.’” 

7 [8] “And to the messenger of the assembly of Smyrna write: 
Thus says the first and the last, who died and stood up, 8 [9] ‘I 
know your works and your sufferings,3 and the reproach of 
those who say that they are Yehudim while they are not, but 
are of the sons4 of Ha-Satan.5 9 [10] Do not be afraid of them, 
look,6 Ha-Satan will take some of [you] in captivity in order to 
test you, and you will have suffering for ten days. Be faithful 
unto the day of your death, that I may give you the crown of 
life. 10 [11] Whosoever has ears must hear what the Ruach7 says 
to the assembly. Whosoever overcomes will not have suffering 
from the last8 death.’” 

11 [12] “And to the messenger of the assembly of Pergamos 
write: Thus says he9 who has a double-edged sword, 12 [13] ‘I 
know your works, and that your place is at the place where the 
throne of Ha-Satan is. And that you believe in my name and in 

corresponds to verse [7] in standard Bibles. The verse numbered [6] in 
standard Bibles is absent in this ms. 
1 The Hebrew word for “spirit,” “breath” or “wind.” 
2 See pp. 31-36 for a discussion on the tree of life. 
3 Or “pains.” 
4 Or “children” – Hebrew masculine includes feminine. 
5 Lit. “The Adversary.” Because this word is often used as a name we 
have transliterated it instead of translating it, as with all other names. 
6 Or “behold.” 
7 The Hebrew word for “spirit,” “breath” or “wind.” 
8 Or “latter” or possibly ‘second.’ 
9 Lit. “this one,” but means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
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qtihp` on`pd ixiag z` bxdp izirae izpen`ae
 xc ohydy mewna mkilv`[14] 13 eli`n `pey dz` mbe

i"r cnld mrla ly cenild micnely1rx zeyrl wla 
 zepfa mz` `ehgl l`xyi ipal[15] 14`pey dz` mbe 

 eli`n `pey ip` s`e o`ivhl`wip ceniln[16] 15iyr 
e`l m`e daeyz2dngln jnr zeyrl dxdna ip` `a` 

i"r3 ita yiy axgd [17] 16dn rney mipf` el yiy in 
ozil ip` dvex gvpny in dcrdl xne` gexdy4lk`l el 

aezk ycg my zecrd dfae daeh zecr mbe xzqpd ondn
 eze` laiwy df wx `exwl cg` mey lkei `ly[18] 17

dedi oa xn` dk aezk `xih`ih ly dcrdn j`lndle
 zyegpk eilbxe y` zadl enk dnk eipiry[19] 18rcei ip` 

jizex`ye jizad`e jiyrn z`5jizewze jizpen`e 

1 Abbreviation for “ci lr”.
2 Same meaning as “`l”.
3 Abbreviation for “ci lr”.
4 This is an alternative form of the infinitive construct with “l” 
preposition (root: “ozp”). Normally spelled “zzl” in the Tanach.
5 Alternative spelling for “jzexiy”. The lexical form is normally spelled 
“zexy” or “zexiy”.
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my faith,1 also in the times when my faithful joined-one 
Antipas was killed near you, at the place where Ha-Satan 
dwells. 13 [14] But you must also hate those who teach the 
teaching of Bil’am,2 who taught by Balaq3 to do evil4 to the 
children of Yisrael,5 by making them to sin by fornication. 14 [15] 
And you must also hate the teaching of the Nicolaitans, for I 
also hate these. 15 [16] Do repentance! – And if not, I myself will 
come with haste to make war with you by the sword which is 
in my mouth. 16 [17] Whosoever has ears must hear what the 
Ruach says to the assembly. Whosoever overcomes, I will be 
pleased6 to give him to eat of the hidden Manna, and also to 
give him,7 a good testimony8 – and on this testimony, a new 
name will be written, which no one is able to read, except he9 
who received it.’” 

17 [18] “And to the messenger of the assembly of Thyatira write: 
Thus says the Son of YHWH, whose eyes are just like a flame 
of fire, and his feet like copper, 18 [19] ‘I know your works and 
your love and your  service and your faith63F

10 and your hope, and 

1 Meaning “faith in me” or “faithfulness towards me.” 
2 Hebrew name for ‘Balaam.’ 
3 Hebrew name for ‘Balak.’ 
4 Or “harm.” 
5 Hebrew name for ‘Israel.’ 
6 Or “I want to.” 
7 Understood from preceding part of the verse. (Called gapping, 
commonly found in the Hebrew Tanach). 
8 In context ‘a written testimony.’ 
9 Lit. “this one,” but means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
10 Lit. “faithfulness.” Hebrew faith is both believing and doing (being 
faithful). 
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 xzei dyrz zr lkae[20] 19jilr il yi oehw xac la` 
la`fi dy`d aefrzy1micnele d`iap `idy zxne`d 

zepf zeyrl icar z` miziqne [22] 20 dilr `ian ip` d`x
eyrz `ly m`a xrv daxd dnr akyy df lre2daeyz 

 mdiyrn lr 21 daeyz zeyrl zr dl izzp ip`e[23] 22 z`e
ale zeilk ogead `ed ip`y exikz dcrd lke eznei dipa

 el mleyi eizecn itk cg` lke[24] 23 mixg`le mkl la`
xrv cer mkilr `ia` `ly ip` xne` `xih`iha dndd

 ohyd ceniln ecnlz `ly oeik[25] 24 yiy dfa ewfgz la`
 `a`y cr mkl[26] 25  ezlgp mieb dpz` gvpny ine[27] 26

 mvtpz xvei ilkke lfxa haya mze` bdpi `ede27 enke
 ia`n izlawy][28  xgyd el oz` jk[29] 28 mipf` el yiy in

dcrdl xne` gexdy dn rney

1 Alternative spelling for “lafi`” – compare e.g. “iyi” (1 Sam. 16:1, etc.)
and “iyi`” (1 Chr. 2:13).
2 The “z” preformative is used several times instead of “i” with third
person masculine imperfect verbs and the “z” does not affect the
person of the verb, it only seems to place extra emphasis on the
subject. Compare chapter 1:7, 3:4, 3:5, 3:9, 7:15, 11:9, 18:5, 18:9, 22:11.
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that you always work even more.1 19 [20] But I have a small2 
thing against you – that you allow the woman Izevel,3 who says 
that she is a prophetess; and those who teach4 and seduce my 
servants to commit fornication. 20 [22] Look, I am about to bring 
over her – and over him5 who lies with her – great suffering, 
unless they do repentance concerning their works. 21 (And I did 
give her time to do repentance.) 22 [23] And her sons will be put 
to death, and all the assembly will recognize that I am he who 
tests kidneys and heart. And every one – according to his 
measures it will be rewarded6 to him. 23 [24] But to you, even to 
the others who are in Thyatira, I am saying that I will not bring 
more suffering7 upon you, since you did not learn of the 
teaching of Ha-Satan; 24 [25] but you must hold on to this8 
which you have until I come. 25 [26] And whosoever overcomes, 
I will give nations as his inheritance, 26 [27] and he will lead them 
with a rod of iron, and you will shatter them like a potter’s 
vessel.9 27 And like I received from my Father, [28] so I will give 
him the light.10 28 [29] Whosoever has ears must hear what the 
Ruach says to the assembly.’” 

1 Or “that you work more all the time.” 
2 Sarcastic. 
3 Hebrew name for ‘Jezebel.’ 
4 Or “…that they teach and seduce my servants to…” 
5 Lit. “this one,” but means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
6 Or “repaid.” 
7 Or “distress” or “trouble.” 
8 Or “that.” 
9 Similar to Ps. 2:8-9. 
10 Lit. “dawn” or “daybreak” – used as a synonym of “light,” and in this 
context probably means “glory.” Compare Joh. 17:22 in the 
www.HebrewGospels.com version. 

http://www.hebrewgospels.com/
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'b wxt
1 (102v)df xn` dk aezk oicx`f ly dcrdn j`lndle 

z` rcei ip` miakek drayde dedi zegexd el yiy
 zn dz`e ig dz`y jl yi my ik jiyrn2oyiz l` okl 

jiyrn z` iz`vn `l ik zenl dvexy dfl wfgze
 dedi iptl dnily3zrnye zlawy j`id xekf eiykre 

apbk jilr ip` `a` `l m`e daeyz iyre mze` miiwne
dpi` dz`e1 `a`y onf dfi`a rcei 4rnyp jny mbe 

eklz dnde mdicba z` etph `ly oicx`fa2inir 
 dfl mie`x dnd ik mipal micbaa5jlz gvpny ine 3

ip`e miigd xtqn eny z` dgn` `l ip`e mipal micbaa
 eik`ln iptle ia` iptl eny z` ricen6mipf` el yiy in 

 dcrdl xne` gexdy dn rney7ly dcrdn j`lndle 
el yiy df on`pde yecwd xn` dk aezk `itlrc`lit
xebqnd xebql lkei cg` meye gzetd cec ly gztnd4

 geztl lkei cg` meye8izzp d`x jiyrn z` rcei ip` 
dze` xebql lkei cg` meye gezt gzt jiptl

1 In the Hebrew Revelation, “dpi`” is generally used instead of “oi`”.
The “d” at the end is not a third feminine singular pronominal suffix.
2 There is a “i” written above the “z” as a seeming correction. However,
see note on chapter 1:7.
3 For the use of “z” instead of “i”, see note on chapter 1:7.
4 Alternative form of masculine singular participle.
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3: 1 (102v) “And to the messenger of the assembly of Sardis write: 
Thus says he1 who has the Ruchot2 of YHWH, and the seven 
stars, ‘I know your works – that you have a name that you are 
alive, but you are dead. 2 Therefore, do not sleep but 
strengthen that which wants to die – for I have not found your 
works complete before YHWH. 3 And now, remember how you 
have received and heard; and establish them, and do 
repentance. And if not, I will come upon3 you like a thief, and 
you will not know at what time I will come. 4 And also your 
name is heard in Sardis – of those who did not soil4 their 
garments, and they, they will walk with me in white garments, 
for they are worthy of this. 5 And whosoever overcomes, he will 
walk in white garments, and I will not blot out his name from 
the scroll of life, and I will confess5 his name before my Father 
and before his messengers. 6 Whosoever has ears must hear 
what the Ruach says to the assembly.’” 

7 “And to the messenger of the assembly of Philadelphia write: 
Thus says the Qadosh6 and the Faithful, he7 who has the key 
of Dawid,8 who opens and no one is able to shut, and who 
shuts and no one is able to open – 8 ‘I know your works. Look, 
I gave before you an open door and no one is able to shut it – 

1 Lit. “this one,” but means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
2 Plural of רוח (ruach) – the Hebrew word for “spirit,” “breath” or 
“wind.” 
3 Or “against.” 
4 Or “defile.” 
5 Or “acknowledge.” 
6 Lit. “Set-Apart.” 
7 Lit. “this one,” but means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
8 Hebrew name for ‘David.’ 
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dpi`e ixac z` zxnye jl yi gk hrn ik1 inya xtek 9

mixne`d ohyd zzexagn dndy eli`l oz` ip` d`x
zeyrl dvex ip`y d`x miafek wx mpi`e micedi dndy

e`eaz dndy2lltzl 3 jze` izad`y xikdle jilbxl 10

jze` xeny` ip` jk izewzn xeaicd zxnyy oeik
lr mixcd eli`l zeqpl ux`d lr `ad oeiqpd ly zrdn

 ux`d11ick jl yiy dn xeny dxdna `a` ip` d`x 
 jixzk z` cg` mey gwi `ly12eilr aezk` gvpny in 

`aiy idl` xird ycgd milyexin myde idl`n myd
 ycgd iny mbe idl`n ux`dl minydn13el yiy in 

 dcrdl xne` gexdy dn rney mipf`14dcrdn j`lndle 
dlgzd on`p crd on` xn` dk aezk `vic`l

 ze`ixadn15mg `le xw `l dz`y jiyrn z` rcei ip` 
 mg e` xw didzy ile`16mg `le xw `l dz`y oeik la` 

 itn jze` ip` wxi df liaya17xyer ip` xn`z dz`e 
ic il yie

1 In the Hebrew Revelation, “dpi`” is generally used instead of “oi`”.
The “d” at the end is not a third feminine singular pronominal suffix.
2 For the use of “z” instead of “i”, see note on chapter 1:7.
3 Alternative spelling for “lltzdl”. A preformative ‘d’ is occasionally
dropped in the infinitive construct even in the Tanach – see e.g. Pro.
24:17 (“elykae” for “elykdae”), Lam. 2:11 (“shra” for “shrda”). See
also Ex. 10:3 , Ex. 34:24, Deu. 31:11, Is. 1:12, Job 33:30, etc.
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for you have little strength, but you have kept my word, and 
have not denied my name. 9 Look, I will give that those who 
are of the company of Ha-Satan, who say that they are 
Yehudim while they are not – only deceivers – look, I am 
pleased to make that they will come to do supplication1 at 
your feet, and to acknowledge that I have loved you.10   Because 
you have kept the word of my hope, so I will keep you from 
the time of testing, which will come on the earth to test those 
who dwell on the earth. 11 Look, I will come with haste2 – keep 
what you have, that no one takes your crown. 12 Whosoever 
overcomes, I will write upon him the name of my Elohim,3 and 
the name of the new Yerushalayim,4 the city of my Elohim 
which will come from the heavens to the earth from my Elohim 
– and also my new name. 13 Whosoever has ears must hear
what the Ruach says to the assembly.’” 

14 “And to the messenger of the assembly of Laodicea write: 
Thus says Amein,5 the faithful witness, the beginning of the 
creation,6 15 ‘I know your works, that you are not cold nor warm 
– if only you could be cold or warm! 16 But because you are
not cold nor warm, because of this I will spit you from my 
mouth. 17 Yet you say, ‘I am rich and have sufficient and there 

1 Or “pray” – see Is. 45:14, 49:23, 60:14. 
2 Or “quickly.” 
3 Usually translated as ‘God.’ In Hebrew however, the word ‘luck’ or 
‘fortune’ is pronounced as “gad” and sometimes as “god” (medieval) – 
see e.g. Gen. 30:10-11, Josh. 11:17, Is. 65:11. Therefore we prefer to not 
use ‘God.’ 
4 Hebrew name for ‘Jerusalem.’ 
5 “Amein” as a title means “Sure,” “Faithful” or “Truth.” 
6 Could also be read as “creations” (plural). 
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oeia`e ipr dz`y rcei dpi` la` xac meyl jxev dpi`e
18miyealn yealze ipnn adf dpwzy jl izvr ozep ip`e 

 ze`xl lkezy ick onya jipir z` zgyne mipal19ip`e 
 daeyz dyr eiykre izad`y eli`l xqen20ip` d`x 

ilew z` rnyi cg`y m`ae da wtce gztd iptl cner
 jl` dfl gztd gztie21inir ayil oz` dfl gvpny in 

 e`qk lr ia` mr izayie izgvpy enk i`qk lr22in 
xne` gexdy dn rney mipf` el yiy

'c wxt
1 [ ] izi`x jk xg`e1lewde minya cg` gzt gztpy 

`a il xn` xtey lewk inir zxacnd izrnyy oey`xd
 jk xg` didiy dn jl ze`xdl dvex ip`e o`kl2 skize

ayi cg` `qk izi`xe ycewd gex ilr dxey cine
 cg` ayi `qkd lre minya3 edi`xn did eilr ayide

zyw cg` did `qkdl aiaqe dtyie xitq oa` d`xnk
 jtp enk4 mi`qk mixyre rax` did dqkdl aiaqe

mipiwf mixyre rax` miayei mdilre

1 Crossed‐out letter.
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is no need for anything,’ but you do not know that you are 
poor and needy. 18 Now, let me give you my counsel: that you 
buy gold from me, and clothe yourself with white garments, 
and anoint your eyes with oil, that you may be able to see. 19 I 
discipline1 those whom I love, so therefore do repentance. 20 
Look, I stand before the door and knock on it, and if one will 
hear my voice and open the door, to this one I will come. 21 
Whosoever overcomes, him2 I will give to sit with me by my 
throne, like I overcame and sat down with my Father by his 
throne. 22 Whosoever has ears must hear what the Ruach 
says.’” 

4: 1 And after this I saw that a door was opened in the heavens, 
and the first voice which I heard – that spoke with me like the 
voice of a shophar3 – said to me, “Come here and I want to 
show you what will happen after this.” 

2 And forthwith and immediately Ruach Ha-Qodesh rested4 on 
me, and I saw a throne sitting in the heavens, and one sat on 
the throne. 3 And he who sat on it, his appearance5 was like 
the appearance of the stone sapphire and jasper,6 and around 
the throne was a bow like turquoise.7 4 And around the throne 
were twenty-four thrones,8 and twenty-four elders sat on 

1 Or “chasten” or “rebuke.” 
2 Lit. “this one,” but means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
3 Hebrew word for “ram’s horn” or “trumpet.” 
4 Or “abode” or “was dwelling.” 
5 Or possibly ‘face.’ 
6 Or possibly ‘jade.’ The exact identification of many precious stones is 
debated. 
7 Or possibly ‘malachite’ or ‘garnet.’ 
8 Or “seats.” 
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 adf xzk mdiy`x lre mipial miyealna yeal5

iptl zexip draye miwxae minrxe zelew `vi `qkdne
 dedi zegex dray dnd eli`e `qkd6 did `qkd iptle

[  ] jezae dnlg` zenck zigelv ly cg` mi1`qkd 
mdiptln mipir `ln zeig rax` `qkdl aiaqe

 mdixg`ne7 [  ] zenck did oey`xd digde2dipyde dix` 
 xypk iriaxde mc`k iyilyde xeyk8 dyy cg` lkle

mei dgepn mdl yi `le mipir mr mi`eln miptane mitpk
ze`av dedi yecw yecw yecw cinz mixne`e dlile

 didie dede didd xic`d9 gay mipzep zeigdy dryae
 mler cre mlern igde `qkd lr ayiy dfl d`cede10 eid

eiptl mipiwf mixyre rax`d miltep

1 Crossed‐out letters.
2 Crossed‐out letters.
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them, clothed with white garments, and on their heads was a 
crown1 of gold. 5 And from the throne there went out, voices 
and thunders and lightnings, and there were seven lamps 
before the throne, and they are the seven Ruchot of YHWH. 

6 And before the throne was a sea of glass, like the appearance 
of crystal.2 And in the midst of the throne and around the 
throne were four living creatures, full of eyes at their front and 
at their back. 7 And the first living creature was like the 
appearance3 of a lion, and the second like an ox, and the third 
like a man, and the fourth like an eagle.4 8 And each one had 
six wings, also from the inside they were filled with eyes. And 
they do not have rest, day or night, but say continually, 
“Qadosh,5 qadosh, qadosh, is YHWH Tseva’ot6,7 the Mighty,8 
who was and is and will be.” 

9 And when the living creatures give lauding9 and thanksgiving 
to him10 who sits on the throne, who lives from everlasting and 
unto everlasting, 10 the twenty-four elders fall down before 

1 Hebrew often uses a singular noun to imply plural (collective). 
2 Hebrew: “אחלמה” (achlamah) – see chapter 22:1, which indicates that 
 .is not a red or brown Jasper as is commonly believed "אחלמה"
3 Or possibly ‘face.’ 
4 Compare Eze. 1:10, 10:14. 
5 Lit. “Set-apart.” 
6 Hebrew word for “armies.” The full name / title is “YHWH Elohei 
Tseva’ot” (YHWH the Elohim of Armies). See e.g. Jer. 5:14, Amos 4:13, 
Rev. 15:3. 
7 See Is. 6:3. 
8 Or “Majestic.” 
9 Or “praise.” 
10 Lit. “this one,” but means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
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mdixzk miwxefe mler cre mlern igy dfl milltzne
 mixne`e eiptl11 gwil die`x dz` oec`1zx`tze ceak 

i"re lkd `xa dz` ik2lkd dyrp jpevx 

'd wxt
1 mezge cg` xtq epini cia izi`x `qkd lr ayiy dfe

 zenizg draya uegane miptan zenizga2 izi`xe
xtqd z` geztl die`x in lecb lewa wrv cg` j`ln

 eizenizg xayle3 lkei ux`ae minya `l cg` meye
 ea ze`xle xtqd geztl4 `ly oeik ce`n ip` dkeae

 xacd dfl die`xy cg` `vnp5 il xn` mipwfdn cg`e
[  ] zgtynn yid dix`d gvpy d`x dkaz l`3`cei 

 zenizg drayd xayle xtqd geztl cec yxeydn6

mipiwf mixyre rax`de zeigde `qkd jezay izi`xe
draye mipxw dray did ele bxdpy enk cg` dy cnr

 ux`d lka glyp dedi zegex drayd eli`e mipir7 `ae
 cin xtqd gwle(103r) `qkd lr ayiy dfn epini 8

xtqd gwly dryae

1 This is an alternative form of the infinitive construct with “l” 
preposition (root: “gwl”). Spelled “zgwl” in the Tanach.
2 Abbreviation for “ci lre”.
3 Crossed‐out letters.
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him and pray to him1 who lives from everlasting and unto 
everlasting, and they cast their crowns before him and say, 11 
“Adon,2 you are worthy to receive honor and glory, for you 
created3 everything, and by your will4 everything was made.” 

5: 1 And he5 who sat on the throne – I saw a scroll in his right 
hand, and it was sealed with seals on the outside and on the 
inside, with seven seals. 2 And I saw a messenger crying out 
with a great voice, “Who is worthy to open the scroll and to 
break its seals?” 3 But no one in the heavens or in the earth 
was able to open the scroll or to look in it. 4 Then I wept 
exceedingly because no one was found who was worthy of this 
matter. 5 But one of the elders said to me, “Do not weep, look, 
the lion who is from the family of Yehudah,6 from the root of 
Dawid, has overcome to open the scroll and to break the seven 
seals.” 

6 Then I saw that amongst the throne and the living creatures 
and the twenty-four elders, there stood a Lamb, like7 he had 
been slain. And he had seven horns and seven eyes8 (and they 
are the seven Ruchot of YHWH, sent into all the earth). 7 And 
he came and took the scroll from the right hand (103r) of him9 
who sat on the throne. 8 And when he took the scroll, the four 

1 Lit. “this one,” but means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
2 The Hebrew word for ‘lord’ or ‘master.’ 
3 Or “you are the creator of everything.” 
4 Or “goodwill.” 
5 Lit. “this one,” but means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
6 Hebrew name for ‘Judah.’ 
7 Or “as if.” 
8 See Zech. 3:9, 4:10. 
9 Lit. “this one,” but means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
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dyd iptl mipiwf mixyre rax`e zeig rax`d miltep eid
zlitz `id z`fe zxehw mi`ln zezgne xepik mdiciae

 miyecwd9 gwil die`x dz` exn`e ycg xiy exnfe1

epze` zipwe bxdp dz` ik eizenizg z` geztle xtqd
 jinca10 eidp epgp`e miklnle mipdkl epze` ziyre

 ux`d lr mikln11 daxd zelew izrnye izi`xe
 zeaax mitl` did mxtqne `qkdl aiaq mik`lndn12

ceakle gkl die`x bxdpd dyd lecb lewa mixne`e
 zlidzle zx`tzle13 lre minya yid ze`ixad lke

ayeid dfl mixne`y izrny miae ux`d zgzne ux`d
 mler cre mlern gaye zelidze ceak dydle `qkd lr12

miltep mipiwf mixyre rax`e on` miper zeigd rax`e
mler cre mlern igy dfl milltzne

'e wxt
1 rax`dy izrnye zenizgn cg` gzt dydy izi`xe

 d`xe `a cg` lewk mixne` zeig2 oal cg` qeq izi`xe
did eilr ayeide

1 This is an alternative form of the infinitive construct with “l” 
preposition (root: “gwl”). Spelled “zgwl” in the Tanach.
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living creatures and twenty-four elders fell down before the 
Lamb, and in their hands were lyres and fire pans full of incense 
(and this is the prayer of the set-apart ones). 9 And they sang 
a new song and said, “You are worthy to take1 the scroll and 
to open its seals, for you were slain and bought us with your 
blood, 10 and made us priests and kings, that we may be 
kings2 over the earth.” 

11 Then I saw and I heard many voices of the messengers 
around the throne – and their number was twenty million.3 12 
And they said with a great voice, “The Lamb who was slain is 
worthy of power and honor and glory and praises!” 13 And all 
the creations4 which are in the heavens and on the earth and 
under the earth and in the sea, I heard saying, “To him5 who 
sits on the throne, and to the Lamb, be honor and praises and 
lauding, from everlasting and unto everlasting.” 14 Then the 
four living creatures answered “Amein,” and the twenty-four 
elders fell down and prayed to him6 who lives from everlasting 
and unto everlasting. 

6: 1 Then I saw that the Lamb opened one of the seals, and I 
heard the four living creatures say – like one voice – “Come 
and see!” 2 Then I saw a white horse, and he who sat on it had 

1 Or “receive.” 
2 Or possibly ‘that we may reign over the earth.’ 
3 Lit. “two thousand ten-thousands” – could also be read as “thousands, 
ten-thousands.” 
4 Or “created things.” 
5 Lit. “this one,” but means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
6 Lit. “this one,” but means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
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 gvpe gvpl jld `ede cg` xzk ozep ele cg` zyw ecia3

xn` dipyd digy izrny ipyd zenizg gztpy oeike
 d`xe `a4 ozep eilr ayeide mc` xg` qeq uegl jlde

 lecb axg ozep ele ux`dn melyd gwil5 gzty dryae
izi`xe d`xe `a iyilyd digd xn` iyilyd znizg
 cg` mipf`n ecia did eilr ayeide xgy cg` qeq6

zg` dcn xn` zeig rax`d jeza cg` lew izrnye
mipt ipya mixery zecn dyelye mipt ipya mihig

 rx dyrz l` oiide onydle7 iriaxd znizg gzty oeike
 d`xe `a xne` iraxd digd izrny8 cg` qeq izi`xe

mpdibde zend j`ln eny did eilr ayiy dfe un`e cxa
ux`d lr iriax wlg zindl zeyx ozep ele eixg` jld

i"re zenae arxae axga1ux`d zeig 

1 Abbreviation for “ci lre”.



Translation 1.3 Sodot 6 77b 

a bow in his hand, and a crown was given to him, and he went 
to overcome, and he overcame. 

3 And when the second seal was opened, I heard the second 
living creature say, “Come and see!” 4 Then another red horse 
went out, and he who sat on it was given to take away the 
shalom from the earth, and a great sword was given to him. 

5 And when he opened the third seal, the third living creature 
said, “Come and see!” Then I saw a black horse, and he who 
sat on it had a pair of scales in his hand. 6 And I heard a voice 
in the midst of the four living creatures, saying, “A measure of 
wheat for two [coins],1 and three measures of barley for two 
[coins],2 and to the oil and the wine, do not do damage!” 

7 And when he opened the fourth seal, I heard the fourth living 
creature say, “Come and see!” 8 Then I saw a speckled and 
strong3 horse, and he4 who sat on it, his name was The 
Messenger of Death, and Ha-Gei-Hinnom5 followed after him. 
And authority was given to him to put to death a fourth part 
on the earth, with the sword and with famine and with death, 
and by animals of the earth.6 

1 Hebrew: “פנים” (panim) – lit. “faces,” and probably refers to coins with 
faces on them.  
2 See above note. 
3 See Zech. 6:3. 
4 Lit. “this one,” but means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
5 Lit. “The valley of Hinnom.” See footnote on chapter 1:18. 
6 Or “by wild animals.” 
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9 zenypd lkidd zgz izi`x iyingd gzty oeike
 mdl didy zecrd liayae dedi zyecw lr ebxdpy10

izn cr on`pde yecwd oec` mixne`e lecb lewa miwreve
 ux`d lr mixcd eli`n epinc mwpz dpi`e hetyz11

ehwyzy mdl xn`pe oal iyealn ozep mdn cg` lkle
 hren onf cer12 ux`d zecrx dide iyiyd gzty izi`xe

 mck mc` did gxide xegy did ynyde13 m`av lke
 dp`zn zlapke otbn dlr lapk leai14 mixdd lke

 mnewnn efrcp zerabe15 mixiyrde mipfexe ux` iklne
mixv zexrna mixzeq miytegde micarde mixheyde

 xtr zelgnae16 epilr letp mirlqle mixddl mixne`e
iptne `qkd lr ayeid df ly d`xnd iptn epz`e xzeqe

 dyd oexg17 eiptl cenrl lkei ine `a et` oexgn meid ik



Translation 1.3 Sodot 6 78b 

9 And when he opened the fifth, I saw under the temple the 
persons1 which were killed because of the set-apartness of 
YHWH, and because of the testimony2 which they had. 10 And 
they cried out with a great voice and said, “Set-apart and 
faithful Adon, until when will you judge without avenging our 
blood from those who dwell on the earth?!” 11 And to every 
one of them were given white garments, and it was said to 
them that, “You must rest yet a little time.” 

12 And I saw that he opened the sixth, and there was an 
earthquake and the sun was3 black and the moon was4 red like 
blood, 13 and all their host fell down like a leaf falls from a vine, 
and like the withering5 of a fig tree.6 14 And all the mountains 
and hills were [shaken] away from their place. 15 And the kings 
of the earth and the rulers and the rich ones and the officers 
and the slaves and the free ones, hid in narrow caves and holes 
in the ground. 16 And they said to the mountains and to the 
rocks, “Fall on us, and hide us because of the appearance7 of 
him8 who sits on the throne, and because of the fury of the 
Lamb! 17 For the day of his burning anger has come, and who 
is able to stand before him?!” 

1 Or “souls” – lit. “breaths.” 
2 Hebrew: “עדות” (edut) – one of the names for the Torah. 
3 Or “became.” 
4 Or “became.” 
5 Lit. “that which withers from a fig tree.” Could also mean “like a [fig] 
falls from a fig tree.” In this verse the same Hebrew word is used for 
“wither” and “fall” and can mean to “wither and fall.” 
6 Quoted from Is. 34:4. 
7 Or possibly ‘face.’ 
8 Lit. “this one,” but means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
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'f wxt
1 zepit rax` l` micner mik`ln rax` izi`x jk xg`e

miwt`zne ux`d1didz `ly ick ux`d zegex rax`d 
 ur mey lre mind lre ux`d lr gex2 xg` j`ln izi`xe

wrve miiwe ig l`dn mzegd did ele ynyd gxfnn `ay
ux`d wifdl mdl ozepd mik`ln rax`dl lecb lewa

 mide3 ez oz`y cr url e` midle ux`dl ewifz l` xn`e
 dedi icar zegvn lr4 enzgpy eli`n xtqnd izrnye

zegtynn enzgpy mitl` mirax`e rax`e d`n did
 l`xyi ipa5 oae`x hayn sl` xyr mipy `cedi hayn

 sl` xyr mipy cb hayne sl` xyr mipy6 xy` hayn
hayn sl` xyr mipy ilztp hayn sl` xyr mipy

 sl` xyr mipy dypn7 sl` xyr mipy oerny hayn
xyr mipy xkyyi hayne sl` xyr mpy iel hayn

 sl`8 mipy sqei hayne sl` xyr mipy oeleaf hayn
 sl` xyr mipy oinipa hayne sl` xyr9 jk xg`e

minrd lkn xetql lkei `ly dlecb dzexag izi`x
`qkd iptl micner

1 Crossed out and replaced with “mcia mifge`e” – in similar script to
main text.



Translation 1.3 Sodot 7 79b 

7: 1 And after this I saw four messengers standing at the four 
ends1 of the earth, and holding back2 the four winds of the 
earth, so that there would not be wind on the earth or on the 
waters or on any tree. 2 Then I saw another messenger which 
came from the rising of the sun,3 and he had the seal of the 
living El, and he imposed4 and cried out with a great voice to 
the four messengers to whom it was given to damage the 
earth and the sea, 3 and he said, “Do not damage the earth or 
the sea or the trees, until I place a mark on the foreheads of 
the servants of YHWH.” 

4 And I heard the number of those who were sealed: it was an 
hundred and forty-four thousand – who were sealed, of the 
families of the children of Yisrael. 5 From the tribe of Yehudah, 
twelve thousand; from the tribe of Re’uven, twelve thousand; 
and from the tribe of Gad, twelve thousand. 6 From the tribe 
of Asher, twelve thousand; from the tribe of Naphtali, twelve 
thousand; from the tribe of Menasheh, twelve thousand. 7 
From the tribe of Shim’on, twelve thousand; from the tribe of 
Lewi, twelve thousand; and from the tribe of Yisachar, twelve 
thousand. 8 From the tribe of Zevulun, twelve thousand; and 
from the tribe of Yoseph, twelve thousand; and from the tribe 
of Binyamin, twelve thousand. 

9 And after this I saw a great company which one is not able to 
number, from all the nations, standing before the throne and 

1 Lit. “turning places” – could also possibly mean ‘quarters.’ 
2 Crossed out and replaced with “holding fast in their hand” – in similar 
script to main text. 
3 Hebrew way of saying “east.” 
4 Or “charged.” 
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 mitpr mdiciae mipial miyealna miyaele dyd iptle10

 dydle dreyid dedil mixne`e lecb lewa miwreve11 lke
miltepe zeigde mipiwfde `qkdl aiaq micner mik`lnd

 dedil milltzne `qkd iptl mdipt lr12 gay mixne`e
didz dxeabe gke zx`tze ceake zelidze d`cede

 on` mler cre [mlern] epidl`l13 mipiwfdn cg` orie
 eli` in il xn`e(103v)mipial miyealna miyaeld 

 dnd mi`a mewn dfi`ne14 rcei dz` oec` el izxn`e
evgxe xrv daxd jezn mi`ad dnd eli` il xn` `ede

 dyd mca mdicba ewwfe mdicba15 iptl dnd df liayae
`qkd lr ayiy dfe dlile mei eze` ezxye dedi `qkd

xecz1 mdilr 16 `ide2axy mki `le e`nvi `le earxi `l 
 ynye17 dedi dgne min x`al mze` mbdpi dyd ik

mipt lk lrn drnc midl`

'g wxt
1`cg dryk minya mlek miwzey iriayd gzty oeike 3

2mi`a mik`ln dray izi`xe 

1 For the use of “z” instead of “i”, see note on chapter 1:7.
2 Probably used collectively (“they”), could also possibly mean “and this
is:” – introducing the quote from the Tanach.
3 An expression borrowed from Biblical Aramaic. See Dan. 4:16.



Translation 1.3 Sodot 8 80b 

before the Lamb, and they were clothed in white garments, 
and in their hands were branches, 10 and they cried out with a 
great voice and said, “Salvation belongs to YHWH,1 and to the 
Lamb!” 11 And all the messengers were standing around the 
throne and the elders and the living creatures, and they fell on 
their faces before the throne and prayed to YHWH, 12 and said, 
“Lauding and thanksgiving and praises and honor and glory 
and power and strength be to our Elohim, from [everlasting] 
and unto everlasting, amein!” 

13 Then one of the elders answered and said to me, “Who are 
these (103v) who are clothed with white garments, and from 
what place do they come?” 14 So I said to him, “Adon, you 
know.” And he said to me, “They are those who come from the 
midst of much2 suffering, and they have washed their 
garments and purified their garments with the blood of the 
Lamb. 15 And because of this they are before the throne of 
YHWH, and serve him day and night, and he3 who sits on the 
throne, he will dwell by them. 16 And they will not be hungry 
nor thirsty, and burning heat and the sun will not smite them,4 
17 for the Lamb will lead them to a well of waters,5 and YHWH 
Elohim will wipe off the tears from all faces.”6 

8: 1 And when he opened the seventh, everyone in the heavens 
was silent for a moment, 2 and I saw seven messengers coming 

1 See Ps. 3:8, Jonah 2:9. 
2 Or “great.” 
3 Lit. “this one,” but means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
4 Quoted from Is. 49:10. 
5 Compare Is. 49:10. 
6 Quoted from Is. 25:8. 
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 zextey dray ozep mdle dedi iptl3`a xg` j`lne 
daxd ozep ele adf ly zezgn eciae lkidd lv` jxce

ozil zxehw1`qkd iptle lkidd iptl miyecwd zlitzl 
4 dedi iptl j`lnd cin jld miyecwd zxhwdn oyrde 5

ux`d lr wvie y`a eze` `lne dzgnd gwl j`lnde
 miwxae minrxe zelew `ae6mr mik`ln drayde 

 rewzl mipken eid zextey drayd7oey`xd j`lnde 
yilye ux`d lr ltpe mca lla y`e cxa dide rwez

 sxyp dcyd wxi lke sxyp mivrdn8dide rwez ipyde 
 mc did mid yilye mia jlde y`a sxy lecb xdk9

mirahip zepitqn yilye mizn mid ze`ixan yilye

1 This is an alternative form of the infinitive construct with “l” 
preposition (root: “ozp”). Normally spelled “zzl” in the Tanach.



Translation 1.3 Sodot 8 81b 

before YHWH, and seven shopharot1 were given to them. 3 
And another messenger came and stepped2 next to the 
temple, and golden fire pans were in his hand. And much 
incense was given to him, to give it as the prayer of the set-
apart ones, before the temple, and3 before the throne. 4 And 
the smoke of the incense of the set-apart ones went up from 
the hand of the messenger, before YHWH. 5 Then the 
messenger took the fire pan, and filled it with fire and poured 
it out on the earth, and there came voices and thunders and 
lightnings. 

6 And the seven messengers with the seven shopharot4 were 
ready5 to blow. 7 Then the first messenger blew, and there was6 
hail and fire mixed with blood, and it fell on the earth, and a 
third of the trees were burnt up, and all the green plants of the 
field were burnt up. 

8 Then the second blew, and there was7 something like a great 
mountain burning with fire, and it went into the sea, and a third 
of the sea was8 blood. 9 And a third of the creatures of the sea 
died, and a third of the ships sank. 

1 Plural of שופר (shophar) – the Hebrew word for “ram’s horn” or 
“trumpet.” 
2 Or “stood.” 
3 Or “even.” 
4 Plural of שופר (shophar) – the Hebrew word for “ram’s horn” or 
“trumpet.” 
5 Or “prepared.” 
6 Or “there came.” 
7 Or “there came.” 
8 Or “became.” 
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10lr ltpe sxye minyn cg` akek ltpe rwez iyilyde 
 min zex`ad yily11yilye zrlez did akekd mye 

i"r mizn mc` ipa daxde xn did mind1iptn mind 
 mdixxen12[  ] dwlpe rwez iriaxde 2ynydn yilyd 

 dlild mbe gxf `l meidn yilye miakeke gxide13

lecb lewa wrve minya sgx cg` j`ln izrnye izi`xe
zxteyd lewd iptn ux`d lr mixcd eli`l ie` ie` ie`

mik`ln dyelyd rewzl cer mikixvy

'h wxt
1ux`d lr ltp cg` akek izi`xe rwez iyingd j`lnde 

[   ] gztnd ozep ele minyn3 medzn 2`vie medzd gzte 
xie`de ynyd jygde lecb xepzn oyr enk medzn oyr

medzd oyrn

1 Abbreviation for “ci lr”.
2 Crossed‐out letters.
3 Crossed‐out letters.



Translation 1.3 Sodot 9 82b 

1 Or “cisterns.” 
2 Or “Scarlet Worm” or “Scarlet-Red,” probably named so because the 
water was changed to red, bitter blood (compare verse 8, and Ex. 7:15-
25). 
3 Or “became.” 
4 Or “descendants of the man,” meaning “people” or “humans.” 
5 A Hebrew idiom meaning “by” or “through” or “by means of.” 
6 Or “smitten” or possibly ‘eclipsed.’ 
7 Meaning ‘also a third of the night’ – the phrase ‘a third’ is implied in 
the second half of this sentence. (Called gapping, commonly found in 
the Hebrew Tanach). 
8 Or possibly ‘to.’ 
9 Hebrew: “ תהום”  (tehom) – here used as synonym of She’ol. 
10 Or “and he darkened the sun and the air with the smoke of the deep.” 

10 Then the third blew, and a star fell from the heavens, and it 
was burning, and it fell on a third of the wells1 of water. 11 And 
the name of that star was Tola’at;2 and a third of the waters 
was3 bitter, and many of the sons of man4 died by the hand5 
of the waters, because of their bitterness. 

12 Then the fourth blew, and there was stricken6 – a third of the 
sun and the moon and the stars. And a third of the day did not 
shine, and also the night.7 13 Then I saw and heard a messenger 
flying in the heavens, and he cried out with a great voice, “Woe, 
woe, woe to those who dwell on the earth, because of the 
sound of the shopharot which the three messengers still have 
to blow!” 

9: 1 Then the fifth messenger blew, and I saw that a star fell 
onto8 the earth from the heavens, and to him the key of the 
Deep9 was given. 2 Then he opened the Deep, and there went 
out smoke from the Deep, like the smoke of a great oven, and 
the sun and the air were darkened by the smoke of the Deep.10 



83a 'h zeceq Transcript	1.3

3[           ] mi`a oyrdne 1zeyx ozep mdle ux`d lr 
[      ]2 zigydl 4ayrle wxil ewifz `ly mdl xn`pe 

znizgd mdl yi `ly mc` ipal cal wx url e` dcyd
 dedin mdigvna5xrvl wx mze` zindl `l ozep mdle 

m`a miaxwr xrvk did mdixrve miycg dyng mze`
 jyepy6 ep`vnz `le zenl enikgz dndd miniae 7

lre dnglnl mipkend miqeqd enk dnd midax`e
 mc`d ze`xnk mdi`xne miadf ixzk zenck mdiy`x8

 dix` ipyk eipye miypd zexryk mdizexrye[10] 9

ipad xrvl zeyx ozep mdle dax` iapfk did mdiapfe
 miycg dyng mc`[11] 10cg` j`ln did mdly jlne 

 o`illt` oei oeylae oeca` ixar oeyla enye medzn[12] 11

 mi`a miark ipy cer d`x jld ark cg`[13] 12j`lnde 
iptl lkidd zepit rax`n cg` lew izrnye rwz iyiyd

 dedi[14] 13zxne`e 

1 Word crossed out and replaced with “midax`” – in same script as
main text.
2 Crossed‐out word.



Translation 1.3 Sodot 9 83b 

3 And from the smoke there came locusts over the earth, and 
authority was given to them to destroy. 

4 And it was said to them that, “You must not damage the 
green plants or the plants of the field or the trees, but only the 
sons of man who do not have the seal of YHWH on their 
foreheads.”1 5 And it was given to them, not to kill them, but 
to inflict them with pain for five months. And their pain was 
like the pain of scorpions when they sting. 6 And in those days 
you will act wisely2 to die, but you will not find it. 

7 And the locusts were like horses that are prepared for war – 
and on their heads were something like3 crowns of gold, and 
their appearance4 was like the appearance5 of man. 8 And their 
hair was like the hair of women, and their6 teeth were like the 
teeth of a lion, 9 [10] and their tails were like the tails of locusts. 
And authority was given to them to inflict the sons of man with 
pain, for five months. 10 [11] And their king was a messenger of 
the Deep, and his name in the Hebrew tongue is Avadon,7 and 
in the Greek tongue, Apollyon. 11 [12] One8 pain has passed 
away, look, two more pains are coming! 

12 [13] Then the sixth messenger blew, and I heard a voice from 
the four corners of the temple before YHWH, 13 [14] and it said 

1 Could also mean: ‘who were not sealed on their foreheads by YHWH.’ 
2 Meaning ‘try with wisdom’ or ‘try wisely.’ 
3 Or “like the form of.” 
4 Or possibly ‘face.’ 
5 Or possibly ‘face’ – plural in Hebrew. 
6 Lit. “its” – collective use. 
7 Lit. “Destruction.” 
8 Or “The first.” 
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mik`ln rax`dl ytge jl rwzy iyiyd j`lndl
 zxt `xwpd lecbd mid lv` mixeq`d[15] 14rax`de 

drya mc` ipan yilyd zindl mipken eid mik`ln
 cg` dpyae ycegae meiae[16] 15mxtqn did mdiakx 

 mxtqn izrnye itl` mizax[17] 16izi`x jk xg`e 
miyealn mdl didy mdilr miayeide miqeqd zxeva
[  ] dix`d iy`xk miqeqd iy`xe y`e zxtbe ztf ly1

 zixtbe oyre y` jld mditne[18] 17bxdp dyelyd eli`ne 
 mc` ipan yilyd[19] 18did mdiapfe mdita did mgek ik 

 mze` mibxed eli`ae mdl did miy`xe miygpk[20] 19la` 
i"r eznei `ly mc` ipa daxd cer did2mirbpd eli` 

milltzn `le mirxd mdiyrn lr daeyz eyry liaya
f"rl `le ohydl3sqke urn e` oa`ne qxgn dyrpd 

jlil zleki mda yi `ly adfe4renyl e` xacl e` 

1 Crossed‐out letters.
2 Abbreviation for “ci lr”.
3 Abbreviation for “dxf dcear” – a euphemism meaning “idols”. 
4 This is an alternative form of the infinitive construct with “l” 
preposition (root: “jld”). Spelled “zkll” in the Tanach.



Translation 1.3 Sodot 9 84b 

to the sixth messenger who blew, “Go and loosen1 the four 
messengers who are bound at the great river2 which is called 
Perat.”3 14 [15] And these four messengers were made ready to 
kill the third of the sons of man in an hour and in a day and in 
a month and in a year.4 

15 [16] And the number of their riders5 was twenty million,6 and 
I heard their number. 16 [17] And after this I saw the shapes7 of 
the horses and those who sat on them, that they had garments 
of pitch and sulphur and fire. And the heads of the horses were 
like the heads of the lion, and from their mouths there went 
out fire and smoke and sulphur. 17 [18] And by these three, the 
third of the sons of man were killed, 18 [19] for their power was 
in their mouth, and their tails were like serpents, and they had 
heads, and with these they killed them. 19 [20] But there were 
still many sons of man who did not die by these plagues – 
because they did8 repentance from their evil deeds, by not 
praying to Ha-Satan, neither to the idols which are made of 
pottery and of stone or wood and silver and gold, which do 
not have the ability in them to walk or to speak or to hear – 20 

1 Lit. “set free.” 
2 Lit. “sea,” but could also mean ‘river,’ compare with chapter 16:11, see 
also 12:18 [15] and Is. 19:5. 
3 Hebrew name for ‘Euphrates.’ 
4 Meaning “at a certain hour of a certain day of a certain month of a 
certain year.” 
5 Or possibly ‘chariots.’ 
6 Lit. “twenty thousand thousands.” 
7 Or “appearances.” 
8 Or possibly ‘in order that they should do.’ 
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[21] 20[  ] lre mpityk lr daeyz eyr `lye 1lr e` mdizepf 
mdizapb

'i wxt
1 zywe cg` opra yeale minyn cxi xg` j`ln izi`xe

 y` zadlk eilbxe ynyk edi`xne ey`x lr2 (104r)eciae 
el`ny mre mid lr epini lbx mr jxce gezt cg` xtq

 dyaid lr3wrvy dryae dix`d wrvk lecb lewa wrve 
 mdilewa zelew dray mixacn4mdilewa exacy xg`e 

il zxne`d minyn lew za izrny mze` aezkl izivx
mzq2 aezkz l`e mze` 5lre mid lr cnerd j`lnde 

[  ] dyaid3 minyd l` el`nye epini mxi izi`xy 6

ux`de da yiy dne minyd `xad mlerd iga rayie
yi `ly mda yiy dn lke mide4 zr cer 7m`a wx 

 dl` lk dpilkz zexteya mirwez mik`ln draydy

1 Crossed‐out letters.
2 Altered to “xebq” – in similar / same script as main text.
3 Crossed‐out letter.
4 Margin reads “jk cer didi” – in different script than main text.



Translation 1.3 Sodot 10 85b 

[21] but who did not do repentance concerning their sorceries
or concerning their fornication or concerning their thefts. 

10: 1 Then I saw another messenger descending from the 
heavens, and he was clothed with a cloud,1 and a bow was 
over2 his head – and his appearance3 was like the sun, and his 
feet like a flame of fire. 2 (104r) And in his hand was an open 
scroll, and he stepped4 on the sea with his right foot, and on 
the dry land with his left. 3 And he cried out with a loud voice, 
like the lion roars.5 And when he had cried out, seven voices6 
spoke with their voices. 4 And after they had spoken with their 
voices, I wanted to write them,7 but I heard a voice8 from the 
heavens which said to me, “Shut them up, and do not write.” 

5 And the messenger who was standing on the sea and on the 
land, which I had seen, lifted up his right hand and his left hand 
unto the heavens. 6 And he swore by the Ever-Living – who 
created the heavens and what is in it, and the earth and the 
sea and whatever is in them – that there was9 no time, 7 but, 
when the seven messengers blow with the shopharot, all these 

1 Or “clouds.” 
2 Or “above” or “on.” 
3 Or possibly ‘face.’ 
4 Or “stood.” 
5 Lit. “cries out.” 
6 Hebrew often uses “voices” for “thunders.” 
7 Refers to the “seven voices.”  
8 Hebrew: “בת קול” (bat qol) – meaning ‘a voice from heaven.’ 
9 Or possibly ‘would be.’ 
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ei`iaple eicarl riceny enk dedi zeceqd 8cer izrnye 
[   ] xtqd gwe jl il xn` lew za mrt1cin geztd 

 dyaid lre mid lr cnerd j`lnd9j`lndl izklde 
dze` rleae gw il xn` `ede xtqd il epz el izxn`e
 xrv jl dyri jirna la` jita yack jl didie10

rleae j`lnd cin xtqd izgwle2ita yack dide eze` 
 irna xrv il dyr izlk`y xg`e11dz` il xn` `ede 

miklnle minrle mine`l mrt cer `aipl jixv

`''i wxt
1 lkidd cecnl mew xn`e dhn zenck cg` dpw il ozepe

 ea milltznd eli`e egafne dedi2 iniptd lkidd la`
xird eqxce minrdl ozep `ed ik ccnz `le uegl wexf

 miycg mipye mirax` ycewd3 micr ipy z` ozep ip`e
yeale mei miyiye ze`n ipye sl` mi`apn mde ily

 miwya4 iptl micner zewea` ipye mizif ipy dnd dl`e
 ux`d idl`5 `eaz drx mdl zeyrl dvex cg`y m`e

 mze` sxye y`6 `ai `ly minyd xebql zeyx yi mdle
lr myb

1 Crossed‐out letters.
2 Altered to read “izrla” – in different script than main text.
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confidential counsels of YHWH will be completed, just like he 
made it known to his servants and1 to his prophets. 

8 Then I again heard a voice2 saying to me, “Go, and take the 
open scroll from the hand of the messenger who stands on the 
sea and on the land.” 9 So I went to the messenger and said to 
him, “Give me the scroll.” And he said to me, “Take and swallow 
it, and it will be for you like honey in your mouth, but in your 
belly it will make you pain.” 10 So I took the scroll from the 
hand of the messenger and swallowed it, and it was like honey 
in my mouth; but after I ate it, it made me pain in my belly. 11 
Then he said to me, “You must prophesy again to3 nations and 
to peoples and to kings.” 

11: 1 Then a reed like a rod was given to me, and he said, “Stand 
up, measure the temple of YHWH, and his4 altar, and those 
who worship in it, 2 but cast out the inner temple, and do not 
measure it, for it is given to the nations, and they will tread 
down the set-apart city, forty-two months. 3 And I will give my 
two witnesses; and they will prophesy a thousand two hundred 
and sixty days, clothed in sackcloth.” 

4 And these are the two olive trees and the two torches, 
standing before the Elohim of the earth. 5 And if one wants to 
do them evil,5 fire comes and burns them. 6 And they have 
authority to shut the heavens so that rain does not come on 

1 Could mean “even.” 
2 Hebrew: “בת קול” (bat qol) – meaning ‘a voice from heaven.’ 
3 Or “about nations and peoples and kings.” 
4 Or possibly “its.” 
5 Or “harm.” 
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ux`d zekdle mca jtdl mind lre mdi`ap inia ux`d
 evxiy zr lka mirbpa7 digd dyri mzecr `lky xg`e

 mze` bxdie mze` gvpie mnir dngln medzn jldy8

`xwpd dyecwd xirdn zeaegxd lr ewxfz mdizlape
oeik mixvne mecq1 epipec` alvp myy 9 minrdn dfi`e

`le ivge mini dyely mdizlap z` e`xi mihaydne
exawz2 mze` 10 mdilr egnyi ux`d lr mixcd eli`e

[  ] ik edirxl yi` zepzn eglyie3eyr elld mi`iapd 
 ux`d lr mixcd eli`l xrv daxd11 mini dyely xg`e

minw ivge4dlecb dni`e cgte mdilbx lr miqxece dnd 
 mze` mi`exd eli` lr ltp12 xn` cg` lew mirneye

mze` e`xe cg` opra minya dlrnl elrie elr mdl
 mdi`pey13 ixiyr wlge ux`d zecrx did z`fd dryae

eldap mixg`e mc` ipan mitl` dray znie ltp xirdn
gay epzpe

1 Crossed out (not by original scribe) and margin reads “myy mewnd mbe”
– in different script than main text.
2 For the use of “z” instead of “i”, see note on chapter 1:7.
3 Crossed‐out letters.
4 Altered to “enewi” – in similar / same script as main text.
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the earth in the days of their prophesying; and over the waters, 
to turn them into blood; and to smite the earth with plagues 
at any time that they want. 

7 And after they have completed their testimony, the animal1 
which comes from the Deep will make war with them, and will 
overcome them and kill them. 8 And their corpses will be 
thrown on the plains2 of the set-apart city, which is called 
Sedom3 and Mitsrayim,4 because our Adon was crucified there. 
9 And some of the nations and of the tribes will see their 
corpses, three and a half days, and they will not bury them. 10 
And those who dwell on the earth will rejoice about them, and 
will send one another gifts, for these prophets caused much 
suffering to those who dwell on the earth. 

11 And after three and a half days they stood up and stepped5 
on their feet! And fear and great terror fell on those who saw 
them. 12 And they heard a voice saying to them, “Come up!” 
Then they went up into the heavens in6 a cloud, and their 
haters7 saw them. 13 And in that hour there was an earthquake, 
and a tenth part of the city fell, and seven thousand of the sons 
of man died, and the others were terrified and gave praise8 to 

1 Or “beast.” Compare Daniel chapters 7 & 8. – The Bible often uses the 
term ‘animal’ or ‘beast’ to refer to a kingdom and / or its leader or king. 
2 Or “open places,” or possibly “streets.” 
3 Hebrew name for ‘Sodom.’ 
4 Hebrew name for ‘Egypt.’ 
5 Or “were standing – stepping on their feet!” 
6 Or “with.” 
7 Synonym of “enemies.” 
8 Or “lauding.” 
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`a iyilyde jld ipyd xrvd d`x 14 minyd idl`l

a''i wxt
[11:15] 1 minya daxd zelew eide rwz iriayd j`lnde

mixiyrd mixne`d1xg` mlek mikled dfd mlerdn 
 mler cre mlern lyni `ede reyi epipec`[11:16] 2 rax`e

miltep dedi iptl mdi`qk lr miayeid mipiwf mixyre
 dedil milltzne mdipt lr[11:17] 3 mipzep ep` mixne`e

 didie dede didd ze`av oec` jl gay[11:18] 4 minrde
ozile miznd hetyl zrde jt` `ae dnige s` e`lnzp
jiptn mi`xid eli`le miyecwle mi`iapd jicarl xkyd

 ux`d ezigydy eli`l zigydle milecble miphwl[11:19] 5

zegel oex` d`xzpe minya gztp dedi zlitz ziae
zecrxe miwxae minrxe zelew dide ezlitz ziaa zixad

 lecb cxae ux`d[12:1] 6 dy` cg` minya lecb qp d`xzpe
on cg` xzk dy`x lre dilbx zgz gxide ynya yal

 miakek xyr miipy[2] 7 did `ide

1 Altered to “mxykd” – in different script than main text.
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1 Altered to “right / worthy / lawful ones” – in different script than main 
text. 
2 A Hebrew idiom which often means “forever and ever” – see e.g. Jer. 
7:7, 25:5, 1Chr. 16:36, Neh. 9:5, Ps. 41:13, 103:17, 106:48. 
3 Or “seats.” 
4 Or “lauding.” 
5 Or “While” – lit. “And the nations were filled with anger and wrath, 
and your anger came.” 

the Elohim of the heavens. 14 Look, the second pain has 
passed, and the third is coming! 

12: 1 [11:15] Then the seventh messenger blew, and there were 
many voices in the heavens, which said, “The rich1 ones of this 
world, all of them came after our Adon Yeshua, and he will 
reign from everlasting and unto everlasting!”2

 2 [11:16]  And the 
twenty-four elders who sat on their thrones3 before YHWH, fell 
on their faces and prayed to YHWH, 3 [11:17]  and said, “We give 
praise4 to you Adon Tseva’ot, who was and is and will be! 4

[11:18] When204F

5 the nations were filled with anger and wrath, your 
anger came; also the time to judge the dead ones; and to give 
wages to your servants the prophets, and to the set-apart 
ones, and to those who fear you, to the small ones and to the 
great ones; and to destroy those who destroyed the earth.” 

5 [11:19]  And YHWH’s house of prayer was opened in the 
heavens, and the ark of the tables of the covenant was seen in 
his house of prayer, and there were voices and thunders and 
lightnings and an earthquake, and great hail. 

6 [12:1]  And a great sign appeared in the heavens: a woman 
clothed with the sun, and the moon was under her feet, and 
on her head was a crown of twelve stars. 7 [2] And she was 
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[  ] `ide zwreve zxaern1dl dide xaynd lr zayei 
 dcild liaya xrv daxd[3] 8 minya did xg` qpe

mipxw dxyre miy`x dray did ele oipz cg` izi`xe
 mixzk dray eiy`x lre[4] 9 miakekdn yily gwl eapfe

ick clizy dy`d iptl jxc oipzde ux`d lr mze` wxfe
 clepy m`a clid lek`l[5] 10 minrd bdpnd cg` oa dclie

 e`qke dedi iptl `aen clide lfxa haya[6] 11 dy`de
dedin cg` mewn my dl oken didy oeik xacna dkld

 mei miyye ze`n ipye sl` my dze` qpxtl[7] 12 dyrpe
mr englp eik`ln mr l`kin j`lnd minya dngln

 mnir engl eik`lne oipzd[8] 13 `vnp `l mbe egvp `le
 minya mnewn z` cer[9] 14 lecbd oipzd uegl jlype

mr `ede mlerd lk z` ziqnde zigynd ohyd `xwpd
 my xecl ux`d lr miklyp eik`ln[10] 15 (104v) izrnye

epidl` zexeab d`xzp eiykr xn`y minya lecb lew
egiyne

1 Crossed‐out word.
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pregnant and cried out, and she was at the point to give birth, 
and she had much pain because of the birth. 

8 [3] And there was another sign in the heavens, and I saw a 
dragon, and he had seven heads and ten horns, and on his 
heads were seven crowns. 9 [4] And his tail took a third of the 
stars, and cast them on the earth. And the dragon stepped1 
before the woman who would give birth, in order to devour 
the child when he was born. 10 [5] Then she gave birth to a son, 
who would lead2 the nations with a rod of iron, and the son 
was brought before YHWH and his throne. 11 [6] Then the 
woman went into the wilderness, for there a place was 
prepared for her by YHWH, to sustain her there a thousand 
two hundred and sixty days. 

12 [7] And there was war in the heavens: the messenger 
Micha’el3 with his messengers made war with the dragon, also 
his messengers made war with them. 13 [8] But they did not 
overcome, neither was their place in heaven found anymore. 
14 [9] So the great dragon was cast out, who is called Ha-Satan, 
who destroys and seduces the whole world. And he with his 
messengers were cast onto the earth to dwell there. 

15 [10] (104v) Then I heard a great voice in the heavens which said, 
“Now the might4 of our Elohim and his Mashiach has 

1 Or “stood.” 
2 Or possibly ‘rule.’ 
3 Pronounced “Mi-cha’el” in Hebrew. 
4 Or “mighty deeds.” 
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 mdilr ohyl zr lk didy df uegl jlypy oeik[11] 15

i"r eze` egvpie1i"re dyd mc 2eayge mdizecrn xeaicd 
 melkl mdiig z`[12] 16 lke minyd egnyz df liayae

ohyd ik mid lre ux`d lr mixcd eli`l ie`e da xy`
 hren onf el yiy rceie lecb s` oexga mkl cxi[13] 17 oeike

dcliy dy`d xg` scx ux`d lr jlypy oipzd d`xy
[14] 18 jlil ick lecb xypk mitpk izy dy`dl ozepe3

cg` zr my dze` qpxtl dedi dl ozpy mewna xacna
 oipzd iptn ivge mizir ipye[15] 18 xg` oipzd jilyde

 dze` hiwydl ick lecb mik [eitn] min dy`d[16] 19 la`
rlae dit z` dgzty oeik dnc`dn dreyi dy`dl did

 dixg` oipzd jilydy mind[17] 20 lr s`a `lnzp oipzde
miyerd drxfn mixzepd mr megll jlde dy`d zece`

z`

1 Abbreviation for “ci lr”.
2 Abbreviation for “ci lre”.
3 This is an alternative form of the infinitive construct with “l” 
preposition (root: “jld”). Spelled “zkll” in the Tanach.
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appeared,1 for he is cast out who was as an adversary2 against 
them all the time. 15 [11] And they overcame him by the blood 
of the Lamb and by the word of their testimony, and3 their lives 
were reckoned4 to all of them. 16 [12] And because of this you 
must rejoice o heavens and all who is in them, but woe to those 
who dwell on the earth and on the sea – for Ha-Satan went 
down to you with great burning anger, and he knows that he 
has a little time.” 

17 [13] And when the dragon saw that he was cast onto the 
earth, he pursued after the woman who gave birth. 18 [14] But 
there was given to the woman, two wings like a great eagle – 
to go into the wilderness, into the place that YHWH gave her 
– to sustain her there a time, and two and a half times, away
from5 the dragon. 18 [15] Then the dragon cast waters from [his] 
mouth after the woman, like a great sea,6 to annihilate7 her. 19 

[16] But the woman had deliverance from the earth,8 for she9

opened her mouth and swallowed the waters which the 
dragon cast after her.10 20 [17] Then the dragon was filled with 
anger because of the woman, and he went to make war with 
the remaining ones of her seed, who perform the 

1 Lit. “has become visible.” 
2 Hebrew: “ שטן” (satan) – means “adversary” or “accuser.” 
3 Or “therefore.” 
4 Meaning, “credited to them.” 
5 Or “because of.” 
6 Lit. “sea,” but could also mean ‘river,’ compare chapter 9:13[14] with 
16:11, see also Is. 19:5. 
7 Or “destroy” – lit. “silence.” 
8 Or “ground.” 
9 I.e. “the earth.” 
10 I.e. “the woman.” 
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egiyn ly zecra mipin`nde dedi zevn

b''i wxt
1  mid leg lr izkxce[1] 2 ele midn `vi cg` dig izi`xe

mixzk dxyr eipxw lre mipxw dxyre miy`x dray did
 mitecbe mitexig ly zeny diy`x lre[2] 3 digde

itk eite miaec ilbxk eilbxe qeq zenck did izi`xy
 dlecb zxeabe e`qke egk z` el ozp oipzde dix`d[3] 4

dxeage zen ly dxeagl dnec eiy`xn cg` izi`xe
 z`fd digd liaya mnezyn mlerd lke d`txzp[4] 5

milltzne dlynne gk digdl ozepd oipzdl milltzne
megll lkei ine digd z`fl dnec in mixne`e digdl

 enir[5] 6 ze`ltp ixac xacl eit z` geztl digdl ozepe
 miycg mipye mirax`d ly onfd `lky cr sexige[6] 7

 minya mixcd cbpke dedi cbpk sxgl eit z` gzte[7] 8

minrd lke mze` gvple miyecwd mr megll el ozepe
 mne`e[8] 9 `ly eli` el milltzn ux`d lr mixcd mleke

mny z` azkp
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commandments of YHWH, and believe in the testimony of his 
Mashiach. 

13: 1 And I stepped1 on the sand of the sea, 2 [1 cont.] and I saw 
an animal2 coming out of the sea, and he had seven heads and 
ten horns, and on his horns were ten crowns, and on his heads 
were names of reproach and blasphemy.3 3 [2] And the animal 
which I saw was like a horse, and his feet like the feet of bears, 
and his mouth like the mouth of the lion. And the dragon gave 
him his power and his throne, and great strength.4 

4 [3] Then I saw that one of his heads was like a deadly wound 
– but the wound was healed, and all the world was astonished
because of this animal. 5 [4] Then they prayed to the dragon 
who gave the animal power and dominion, and they prayed to 
the animal and said, “Who is like this animal, and who is able 
to make war with it?” 6 [5] And it was given to the animal to 
open his mouth to speak wonderful words5 and reproach6 until 
the time of forty-two months was completed. 7 [6] So he 
opened his mouth to blaspheme against YHWH, and against 
those who dwell in the heavens. 8 [7] And it was given to him to 
make war with the set-apart ones; and to overcome them, and 
all the peoples and nations. 9 [8] And all those who dwell on 
earth prayed to him – those whose name was not written in 

1 Or “stood.” 
2 Or “beast.” Compare Daniel chapters 7 & 8. – The Bible often uses the 
term ‘animal’ or ‘beast’ to refer to a kingdom and / or its leader or king. 
3 Lit. “reproaches and blasphemies.” 
4 Or “might.” 
5 Or “incredible things” or “unbelievable things” – compare Dan. 11:36. 
6 Or “blasphemy.” 
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zligzkn bxdpd dyd ly miigd xtqa1 mlerd [9] 10 in
 rney mipf` el yiy[10] 11 jli xnyna bdpi cg`y m`a

axga bxdp axga xg` ytp bxd cg`y m`ae xnyna
 miyecwd zpen`e dewz yi o`kae[11] 12 xg` dig izi`xe

xacne dydl enk mipxw izy did ele dnc`dn `vi
 oipzk[12] 13 dpey`xd digd iptl zelecb ze`ltp dyre

digdl milltzn dilr mixcde dnc`dy dyre
[    ] d`txzpy dpey`xd2 dizxeag [13] 14 y` ltpy dyre

 mc`d iptl minyn[14] 15 zeze` mr mc` ipad ziqde
lqt eyriy ux`d lr mixcd eli`l xn`e ely miztene

 d`txzpe axg zexeag dl yiy digdl[15] 16 ozil ozep ele
`ly in zeyrle xacl lkeiy ick ytpe gex digd lqtl

bxdiy digdn lqtl lltzl dvxi

1 Altered to “zligzn” – in different script than main text.
2 Crossed‐out letters.
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the scroll of life of the Lamb who was slain, from the beginning 
of the creation of the world. 

10 [9] Whosoever has ears must hear: 11 [10] if one drives another 
into prison, he will go into prison, and if one kills another 
nephesh1 with the sword he will be killed by the sword; and 
here is hope, and the faith2 of the set-apart ones. 

12 [11] Then I saw another animal coming out of the earth, and 
he had two horns like the Lamb but spoke like the dragon.3 13

[12] And he did great wonders before the first animal, and made
that the earth and those who dwell on it pray to the first 
animal, who was healed from his wounds.4 14 [13] And he made 
fire fall from the heavens before man. 15 [14] And he seduced 
the sons of man with his signs and wonders, and said to those 
who dwell on the earth that they must make a carved image5 
to the animal that had the wounds of a sword, but was healed. 
16 [15] And to him it was given, to give the carved image of the 
animal a spirit and nephesh6 (so that it7 was able to speak); and 
to make that, whosoever does not want8 to pray to the carved 
image of the animal, that he be killed. 

1 Lit. “breath,” can mean ‘person,’ ‘life,’ ‘soul,’ etc. – take note, not the 
Greek understanding of soul. 
2 Lit. “faithfulness.” 
3 Or possibly “like a lamb... like a dragon.” 
4 Or possibly ‘whose wounds were healed.’ 
5 Or simply “an image.” 
6 Lit. “breath,” means ‘life’ or ‘soul,’ etc. – take note, not the Greek 
understanding of soul. 
7 I.e. “the image.” 
8 Or “is not willing.” 
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[16] 17 miiprde mixiyrd miphwde milecbd mlekl dyre
mdigvna e` epini cia cg` oniq mixxgeynde micard

[17] 18 m`a wx xeknl e` zepwl cg` mey lkei `ly ick
e` digd ly myd e` egvna e` ecia oniqd df el yiy

 eny ly xtqnd[18] 19 yiy in dpeaze dnkg yi o`ka
ly xtqn `id ik digdn xtynd aygl jixv lky lra

dyye miyye ze`n yy `id jqd `vnze cg` mc`

c''i wxt
1rax`e d`n enre oeiv xd lr cnr cg` dy izi`xe 

 eia` ly myd azkp mdilre mitl` mirax`e2izrnye 
milecb zelew lewke milecb min yrxk minyn cg` lew

lewk did izrnyy lewde1 xepik 3ycg xiyk mixnfne 
lkei cg` meye mipiwfde zeig rax`d iptle `qkd iptl
mirax`e rax`e d`nd eli` wx z`fd xiyd cenll

 dnc`dn dpwy mitl`4miypa e`hg `ly dnd eli`e 
[mde]2zxekal mipwp dnde dyd xg` miklede zelezak 

 dyde dedi5`qkd iptl miiwp mde dinx mgexa oi`e 
dedi

1 Or possibly “lewa” – “a” and “k” can look quite similar.
2 Correction from margin.
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17 [16] And he made for them all – the great ones and the small 
ones, the rich ones and the poor ones, the slaves and the freed 
ones – a sign on his right hand or on their forehead, 18 [17] that 
no one is able to buy or to sell, unless he has this sign on his 
hand or on his forehead, or the name of the animal, or the 
number of his name. 19 [18] Here is wisdom and understanding: 
whosoever has insight needs to reckon the number of the 
animal, for it is the number of a man, and the amount is found,1 
six hundred and sixty and six. 

14: 1 And I saw a Lamb standing on mount Tsiyon,2 and with 
him a hundred and forty-four thousand, and the name of his 
Father was written upon them. 2 Then I heard a voice from the 
heavens like the noise of great waters, and like the sound of 
great voices,3 and the voice which I heard was like the sound 
of a lyre. 

3 And they were singing like a new song before the throne and 
before the four living creatures and the elders, and no one was 
able to learn this song except these hundred and forty-four 
thousand whom he bought from the earth. 4 (And these are 
they who did not sin with women, and they are like virgins and 
go after the Lamb, and they are bought as first fruits of YHWH 
and the Lamb. 5 And there is no deceit in their spirit,4 and they 
are blameless5 before the throne of YHWH.) 

1 Or possibly “and he will find that the amount is.” 
2 Hebrew name for ‘Zion.’ 
3 Or “thunders.” 
4 See Ps. 32:2. 
5 Or “pure.” 
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6cg` did ele minyd rvn`a sgx cg` j`ln izix`e 
oeilib oe`1minrd lkle ux`d lr mixcd eli`l ricedl 
 mine`le7el mkzlitz eyre dedi e`xi lecb lewa xn`e 

ux`de minyd `xay dfl dlitz eyre `a oicd meid ik
 zex`ade mide8wrve xg` j`ln `a lewd df xg`e 

ly oiid mr hiwyd `id ik dlecbd xird laa dltp dltp
 minrd lkl dzepf9xn`e iyilyd j`ln `a df xg`e 

digdle lqtdl ezlitz dyri cg`y m`a lecb lewa
 egvn lr e` eci lr oniqd gwie10oexg ly oiidn dzyi df 

eik`ln iptl zixtbe y`a yprie oexgd qeka yid dedi
 dyde miyecwd11dlrnl jli mdly ypern oyrde 

eli` dlile mei dgepn mdl didi `le mler cre mlern
 lqtl milltzne oniqd egwly12dewz yi o`ka 

reyia mipin`ne dedi zevn miyerd yi o`kae miyecwn

1 Alternative phrase for “dxeya”. The Peshitta New Testament also uses
“oeilbpe`”(as one word) in e.g. Mark 1:1, Rom. 1:1, 1 Cor. 9:18, 2 Cor.
4:3, Gal. 2:14, Eph. 3:6, Phil. 1:5, etc. Note that “oeilib oe`” has been
used to refer to the gospel(s) since the Talmudic Era, see Shabbat
116a‐116b, where both “oeilb oee`” and “oeilb oeer” are used.



Translation 1.3 Sodot 14 94b 

6 Then I saw a messenger fly in the midst of the heavens, and 
he had one good news1 to make known to those who dwell on 
the earth, and to all the peoples and nations. 7 And he said 
with a great voice, “Fear YHWH and do your prayer to him, for 
the judgment day has come, and do prayer to him2 who 
created the heavens and the earth, and the sea and fountains!” 

8 And after this voice another messenger came and cried out, 
“Fallen, fallen has Bavel3,4 the great city! – For she corrupted5 
all the peoples6 with the wine of her fornication.” 

9 And after this, the third messenger came and said with a 
great voice, “If one does his prayer to the carved image7 and 
to the animal, and take the sign on his hand or on his forehead 
– 10 this one will drink of the wine of the fury of YHWH, which
is in the cup of fury, and he will be punished with fire and 
brimstone before his set-apart messengers and the Lamb. 11 
And the smoke of their punishment will go up from everlasting 
and unto everlasting,8 and they will not have rest, day or night, 
those who took the sign and prayed to the carved image.” 

12 Here is the hope of the set-apart ones, and here are those 
who do the commandments of YHWH, and believe in Yeshua. 

1 Or “one gospel.” 
2 Lit. “this one,” but means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
3 Hebrew name for ‘Babylon.’ 
4 See Is. 21:9. 
5 Or “destroyed” – lit. “silenced” – compare chapter 12:18 [15]. 
6 Or “nations.” 
7 Or simply “the image.” 
8 A Hebrew idiom which often means “forever and ever” – see e.g. Jer. 
7:7, 25:5, 1Chr. 16:36, Neh. 9:5, Ps. 41:13, 103:17, 106:48. 



95a c''i zeceq Transcript	1.3

13dnd miyecw aezk il xn` minyn lew za izrnye 
xn` gexdy `id zn`e eiykrn dedi yeciw lr miznd
 mdixg` mikled mdiyrn ik mdiyrnn mipkey dndy14

lre mc` zenck cg` ayi eilre oal cg` opr izi`xe
 cg` ynxg eciae adf xzk ey`x15jld xg` j`lne 

jd oprd lr ayiy dfl lecb lewa wrve dlitzd zian
 `a dxivwd zrd ik xvwe jly ynxga16lr ayiy dfe 

 xvwe ely ynxga dkd oprd17minyl jld xg` j`lne 
lbrn did eciae1 cg` 18ele gafndn `vi xg` j`lne 

lbnd el didy dfl lecb lewa wrve y`d lr dlynn did
dizexit ik ux` iapr z` xvwe jly lbna jd xn`e

 lyapz[19]ely lbnd j`lnd jie 

1 Here used as an alternative spelling for “lbn”.



Translation 1.3 Sodot 14 95b 

13 And I heard a voice1 from the heavens saying to me, “Write: 
Blessed2 are they who die on account of the sanctification3 of 
YHWH from now on! And4 what the Ruach says is true: that 
they rest from their works, for their works follow after them.” 

14 Then I saw a bright5 cloud, and on it there sat one with the 
appearance6 of a man, and on his head was a crown of gold, 
and in his hand was a sickle. 15 And another messenger came 
from the house of prayer, and cried with a loud voice to him7 
who sat on the cloud, “Thrust with your sickle and harvest, for 
the time of the harvest has come!” 16 Then he8 who sat on the 
cloud, thrust with his sickle and harvested. 

17 And another messenger came to the heavens, and in his 
hand was a sickle.9 18 Then another messenger went out from 
the altar (and he had control over the fire), and he cried out 
with a loud voice to him10 who had the sickle and said, “Thrust 
with your sickle and harvest the grapes of the earth, for its 
fruits are ripe.”11 [19] So the messenger thrust with his sickle 

1 Hebrew: “בת קול” (bat qol) – meaning ‘a voice from heaven’. 
2 Hebrew: “קדושים” (qedoshim) – lit. “set apart” but often means 
“blessed.” 
3 Or “set-apartness.” 
4 Or “Yea...” 
5 Or “white.” 
6 Lit. “like the appearance.” 
7 Lit. “this one,” but means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
8 Lit. “this one,” but means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
9 Verses 17-[19] use the Hebrew word ‘magal’ for “sickle,” but verses 14 
- 16 use ‘charmesh.’
10 Lit. “this one,” but means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
11 Or possibly ‘for it is ripe with its fruit.’ 



96a e''h zeceq Transcript	1.3

 dedi oexgd lecb awia wxfe ux` iapr z` xvwe[20] 19

xirl uegn did awide1ly oqxd cr jld awin mcde 
dcyd zexaw ze`n yye sl` jxc miqeqd2

e''h wxt
1 (105r) dray ik minya milecb ze`ltpe miqip izi`xe

[  ] drayd did mdle mi`a mik`ln3ik mipexg` mirbp 
 dedin s` oexgd `lk mda2 [ ] enk izi`xe4zigelv mi 

mr egvpy eli`e y` mr lla5micner ely lqte digd 
 dedi zexepik did mdle zigelv mid lv`3 mixnfne

dedi iyrn dlecb mixne`e dyd xiyde dyn ly dxiyd
 miklnd jln jikxc zn`e wcv ze`av idl`4 `l ine

lk ik yecw ecal dz` ik jnyl gay ozile jiptl d`xi
dlbzp jihtyn ik jiptl egzyie e`eai minrd

1 Margin reads “xirl ueg mc ly awi wxfe” – in different script than main

text.
2 Altered to “ux` zxak” – in different script than main text.
3 Crossed‐out letters.
4 Crossed‐out letter.
5 Simply introduces the direct object(s).



Translation 1.3 Sodot 15 96b 

and harvested the grapes of the earth, and cast them into the 
great winepress of the fury of YHWH.1 19 [20] And the winepress 
was outside the city,2 and the blood of the winepress went up 
to the bridle of the horses, a way of one thousand six hundred 
[stretches]3 of field. 

15: 1 (105r) And4 I saw great signs and wonders in the heavens, for 
seven messengers came, and they had the seven last plagues, 
for by them the burning anger of YHWH is completed. 

2 And I saw something like a sea of glass mixed with fire, and 
those who overcame the animal and his carved image5 stood 
next to the sea of glass, and they had the lyres of YHWH. 3 And 
they sang the song of Mosheh6 and the song of the Lamb, and 
said, “Great are the works of YHWH  Elohei Ha-Tseva’ot! 262F

7 
Righteousness and truth 263F

8 are your ways o King of kings! 4 And 
who will not fear you,264F

9 and give praise to your name? – For you 
alone are qadosh! 265F

10 Truly,266F

11 all the nations will come and bow 
down before you, for your judgments are revealed!” 

1 Or possibly ‘a great winepress – the fury of YHWH.’ 
2 Margin reads “And he cast the winepress of blood outside the city” – 
in different script than main text. 
3 Or “distances of land.” 
4 Or “Then.” 
5 Or simply “his image.” 
6 Hebrew name for ‘Moses.’ 
7 Meaning, “YHWH the Elohim of the armies.” 
8 Or “faithfulness.” 
9 Lit. “before you.” Could also mean “because of you.” 
10 Lit. “set-apart.” 
11 Or possibly, ‘All nations will come… when your judgments are 
revealed.’ 



97a f''h zeceq Transcript	1.3

5  minya zixad oex` gztpy izi`x jk xg`e6 `vie
yeale mirbp drayd mdl didy mik`ln drayd uegl

 mdipzn lr adf ly xebge mipial iyealna7 cg`e
adf ly zexrw ray mik`ln raydl ozp zeig rax`dn

 mler cre mlern igd dedi oexga mi`ln8 dlitzd ziae
cg` meye okynd z` `ln dedi ceake oyra d`lnzp
draydn mirbp drayd `lky cr dkezl jlil lkei

mik`ln

f''h wxt
1draydl xn`e dlitzd zian cg` lew izrnye 

ew`ve ekl mik`ln1 dedi oexgd dnc`d lr zexrwdn 2

gxt oigyl dide dnc`d lr exrw z` wvie jld oey`xde
lqtl milltznde digdn oniqd mdl didy mc`d lr

 ely3znn enk mc dide mia exrw z` ipyd j`lnd wvie 
 zenz mida xy` lke4zex`aa exrw z` wvi iyilyde 

 mc dide min5didd wicvd dedi xn` j`lndy izrnye 
[didi]e dede2

1 The aleph is a vowel letter, thus “ew`ve” = “Ewv̈ §e”. This word was later
altered to “ektyze” – in different script than main text.
2 Probable reconstruction.



Translation 1.3 Sodot 16 97b 

5 And after this I saw that the ark of the covenant was opened 
in the heavens. 6 Then the seven messengers who had the 
seven plagues went out, clothed in white clothes, and a girdle 
of gold was on their loins. 7 Then one of the four living 
creatures gave the seven messengers seven bowls of gold, full 
of the fury of YHWH, who lives from everlasting and unto 
everlasting. 8 And the house of prayer was filled with smoke, 
and the glory of YHWH filled the tabernacle, and no one was 
able to go into it until the seven plagues of the seven 
messengers were finished. 

16: 1 Then I heard a voice from the house of prayer, and it1 said 
to the seven messengers, “Go and pour out the bowls on the 
earth – the fury of YHWH.” 

2 So the first went and poured out his bowl on the earth, and 
it became boils, breaking out on the men who had the sign of 
the animal and prayed2 to his carved image.3 

3 Then the second messenger poured out his bowl on the sea, 
and it was4 blood like that of a dead one, and all that was in 
the sea died. 

4 Then the third poured out his bowl on the fountains of waters 
and it was5 blood. 5 Then I heard that the messenger said, 
“YHWH the Righteous, who was and is and [will be,]6 – you are 

1 Or possibly “he.” 
2 Or “and those who prayed.” 
3 Or simply “his image.” 
4 Or ‘became.’ 
5 Or ‘became.’ 
6 Probable reconstruction. 
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 htynd z`f zzpy dz` yecw6inc ekty dnd ik 
ik zezyl mc mdl zzp dz`e mink mi`iapde miyecwd

 dfl mie`x dnd7jezn xaicy xg` j`ln izrnye 
 dnd wcv jihtyn ze`avd idl` ok lkidd8iriaxde 

 mc`l mg zeyrl ozep ele ynya exrw z` wvi9 dide
`le elld mirbpd liaya dedil ellwne mc`l mg daxd

 ceak el ozil daeyz eyr10lr exrw z` wvi iyingde 
mdipeyl mikyep dnde eze` jygde digd ly `qkd

 xrv iptn[12] 11yaie zxt xdpd lr exrw z` wvi iyyde 
gxfnn dndy miklndl dlqn zeidl ick xdpd z`

 ynyd[13] 12itne digd itne oipzd itn jldy izi`xe 
 mircxtv zenck mi`nh mivxy dyely xwy `iapd[14] 13

miklede zeze`e miqip miyere ohyd zegex dnd eli`e
iklnl



Translation 1.3 Sodot 16 98b 

qadosh that you gave this judgment, 6 for they have shed the 
blood of the set-apart ones and the prophets like waters, and 
you gave them blood to drink, for they are worthy of 

1 this!” 7 
Then I heard another messenger who spoke from inside the 
temple, “Yes, Elohei Ha-Tseva’ot,2 your judgments are 
righteousness.” 

8 Then the fourth poured out his bowl on the sun, and it was 
given to it, to make heat for man. 9 Then men had much heat, 
and they cursed YHWH because of these plagues, but they did 
not do repentance to give him glory. 

10 Then the fifth poured out his bowl on the throne of the 
animal, and it was darkened,3 and they bit their tongues 
because of the pain.4 

11 [12] Then the sixth poured out his bowl on the river Perat,5 
and the river dried up,6 to be7 a path for the kings who are at8 
the rising of the sun.9 12 [13] And I saw that there came forth 
from the mouth of the dragon and from the mouth of the 
animal and from the mouth of the false prophet, three unclean 
creeping things like frogs. 13 [14] And these are the spirits of 
Ha-Satan, doing signs and wonders, and they go to the kings 

1 Or “they deserve this!” 
2 Meaning “Elohim of the armies.” Hebrew: "אלהי הצבאת". 
3 Or “and darkened it.” 
4 Or “suffering.” 
5 Hebrew name for ‘Euphrates.’ 
6 Or “and dried up the river.” 
7 Or possibly ‘that there could be.’ 
8 Or “from.” 
9 Hebrew way of saying “east.” 



99a f''i zeceq Transcript	1.3

dedi meid lr dnglnl mze` uawl mlerd lkle ux`
 xic`d[15] 14mipiyi `ly eli` yecwe apbk `a` ip` d`x 

`ly ick miyealn ila mexr jli `ly envr z` xenye
 ezeexr z` dlbi[16] 15`xwpd cg` mewna mze` uaw `ede 

 ocbnxd ixar oeyla[17] 16xie`a exrw z` wvi iriayde 
 xar z`f xn`e `qkdn cg` lew jlde[18] 17zelew dide 

 mlern did `ly ux`d zecrxe miwxae minrxe[19] 18

minrdn mixrde miwlg dyly dyrp dlecbd xirdne
qekd dl ozil dedi iptl laa dlecbd xird xkfpe miltep

 et` oexg ly oiid mr[20] 19`le eqp zerabe mixdd lke 
 cer e`xp[21] 20dnde minyn mc`d lr ltp lecb cxae 

cxad ly rbpd liaya dedil mitxgn

f''i wxt
1 zexrw drayd mdl didy mik`ln draydn cg` `ae

dlecbd dpefd ly htynd jl d`xde `a xn`e il xace
 daxd min lr zayeid2ux` ikln zepf miyer dnre 

dpiin zxkynd eli`e



Translation 1.3 Sodot 17 99b 

of the earth and to all the world, to gather them to war for the 
day of YHWH the Mighty.1 14 [15] (“Look! I will come like a thief, 
and blessed are those who do not sleep, but keeps himself that 
he does not walk naked without clothes, that his nakedness be 
not uncovered.”) 15 [16] And he gathered them to a place which 
is called in the Hebrew tongue, Har-Megidon.2 

16 [17] Then the seventh poured out his bowl in the air, and 
there came a voice from the throne, and said, “This is over!” 17

[18] And there were voices and thunders and lightnings, and an
earthquake which had never happened before – 18 [19] and of 
the great city was made three parts, and the cities of the 
nations fell. And the great city Bavel3 was remembered before 
YHWH, to give her the cup with the wine of his burning anger. 
19 [20] And all the mountains and hills fled, and were seen no 
more. 20 [21] And great hail fell on man from the heavens, and 
they blasphemed YHWH because of the plague of the hail. 

17: 1 Then one of the seven messengers who had the seven 
bowls came and spoke with me and said, “Come, and you will 
be shown4 the judgment of the great harlot who sits over5 
much waters, 2 with whom6 the kings of the earth and those 
whom she had made drunk with her wine, have committed 
adultery.” 

1 Or “Majestic.” 
2 Or “the mountain Megidon.” 
3 Hebrew name for ‘Babylon.’ 
4 Or “and there will appear to you.” 
5 Hebrew idiom meaning ‘rules over’ or ‘reigns over.’ 
6 Lit. “and with her.” 



100a f''i zeceq Transcript	1.3

3digd lr dayiy dy`d izi`xe xacna ize` `iade 
ly zenya did `lne mipyey d`xnk did edi`xny

 mipxw dxyre miy`x ray did ele mitexig4did dy`de 
daxd did dilre mipyey d`xnk mec` iyealna yeal
`ln dcia adf ly qeke zeilbxne zeaeh mipa`e adf

 ze`nh5xirdn ceqd ly myd aezk did dgvnae 
 ux`d ze`nehne zepefdn m`d laa dlecbd6izi`xe 

reyi ly zecrd mcne miyecwd mcn dzy dy`dy
 dze` d`xyk il did dlecb dinze7il xn` j`lnde 

dy`dn ceqd jl xn`l dvex ip` dinz jl yi dn iptn
miy`x ray el yiy dn iptne dilr dayiy digdne

 mipxw dxyre8mrt cer `aie ded `le did zi`xy digd 
dnc`d iyp` dilr mnezyie le`yl jlie medzn



Translation 1.3 Sodot 17 100b 

3 So he brought me into the wilderness, and I saw the woman 
who sat on the animal whose appearance was like the 
appearance of lilies, and was full of names of blasphemy, and 
he had seven heads and ten horns. 4 And the woman was 
clothed with red garments with the appearance of lilies, and 
upon her there was much gold and goodly1 stones and pearls,2 
and there was a golden cup3 in her hand, full of uncleanness.4 
5 And on her forehead was written the name of the secret5 of 
the great city Bavel, the mother of the harlots and 
uncleanness6 of the earth. 6 And I saw that the woman drank7 
of the blood of the set-apart ones, and of the blood of the 
testimony of Yeshua. And I had a great amazement8 when I 
saw her. 

7 Then the messenger said to me, “Because of what do you 
have amazement? I want to tell you the secret of the woman 
and of the animal which she sits upon, and because of what9 
he has seven heads and ten horns. 8 The animal which you saw, 
was, but is not, and will come again from the Deep, (but he will 
go to She’ol).10 Then the men of the earth will be amazed about 

1 Or “precious.” 
2 Or “jewels.” 
3 See Jer. 51:7. 
4 Plural in Hebrew. 
5 Or “mystery.” 
6 Plural in Hebrew. 
7 Or “was drinking.” 
8 Meaning “I was greatly amazed when I saw her.” 
9 Or “for what reason.” 
10 The place of the dead. To learn more about the Biblical definition of 
She’ol, see: Gen. 37:35, Num. 16:30-33, 1Sam. 2:6, Is. 14:9-15, Eze. 
31:15-25, Jonah 2:3, etc. 



101a f''i zeceq Transcript	1.3

it"r` yi `le didy digd e`xiy m`a1 yiy 9yi o`kae 
dnd miy`x drayd dpeaze dnkge lky jixvy xac

 dilr ayei dy`dy mixd dray[10]dray dnd eli`e 
 [mikln]10`l oiicr ipyde yi cg`e dyng dltp mdne 

 hren onf zeidl `ed jixv `aiy m`ae yi11didy digde 
 le`yl jlde draydn yi `ede ipinyd df yi `le12

`l oiicry [mikln] dxyr md zi`xy mipxw dxyrde
lr digd mr miklnk elynz dnd la` zeklnd elaw

 hren onf13mgek z` epzi mde cg` daygn yi mdle 
 digdl mzxeabe14gvpi dyde dyd mr dngln eyri mde 

enire miklnd jlne mipec`dn oec` `ed ik mze`
mipin`nde mixigad

1 Abbreviation for “it lr s`”.



Translation 1.3 Sodot 17 101b 

him, when they see the animal who was, and is not, although 
he is.1 

9 And here is a word which needs insight and wisdom and 
understanding: the seven heads are seven mountains which 
the woman sits upon,2 [10] and these are seven [kings]. 10 And 
of them, five are fallen and another is, but the second3 is not 
yet, and when he comes, he must be for a little time. 11 And 
the animal which was and is not, this is the eighth, and he is of 
the seven, and goes to She’ol. 12 And the ten horns which you 
saw are ten [kings] who have not yet received the kingdom, 
but they will rule like kings with the animal for4 a little time. 13 
And they have one plan, and they will give their power and 
their strength to the animal. 14 And they will make war with the 
Lamb, but the Lamb will overcome them, for he is the Adon of 
the adonim,5 and the King of the kings, and with him are the 
chosen ones and the faithful ones.” 

1 In the Hebrew Bible an animal not only represents a specific kingdom, 
but also its leader / king (See Daniel chapters 7 & 8). Thus the animal 
“who was and is not although he is,” is easily understood: The leader of 
this kingdom had already died by the time John wrote the book of 
Revelation. So he was (had existed / lived), and then he died (is not), 
but yet his spirit is in “the Deep” and he will “come again from the 
Deep” and live again, temporarily resurrected from the dead. This will 
amaze just about everyone in the world! 
2 Hebrew idiom meaning ‘rules over’ or ‘reigns over’ – could also mean 
“dwells on.” 
3 I.e. ‘the second’ of the last two of the seven kings. 
4 Lit. “over.” 
5 Or “the Lord of lords.” 



102a g''i zeceq Transcript	1.3

15minr md dpefd ayiy zi`xy mind il xn` `ede 
 mine`e zezexage16md digd lr zi`xy mipxw dxyrde 

z` elk`ie dpnn dnny eyrie dpefdl mi`pey eidi
 dze` etxyz y` mre dxya17mdiaala ozp dedi ik 

zxeaic `lkzy cr digdl dizexyr ozil epevx zeyrl
 dedi18lk lr jlnd dlecbd xird `id zi`xy dy`de 

 ux` ikln

g''i wxt
1 (105v) did ele minyn cxi xg` j`ln izi`x jk xg`e

 exe`n xi`d dnc`de dlecb dxeabe gk2 egk lka wrve
zxicl dziide laa dlecbd xird dltp dltp xn`e

 mivxye zetern mi`nhd lk xizqdle miphyd3 mlek ik
mixgeqd lke dnir zepf eyr ux` iklne dpiin ezy

dlecbd mdize`zn exyrzp



Translation 1.3 Sodot 18 102b 

15 And he said to me, “The waters which you saw, which the 
harlot sits over, are peoples and crowds and nations. 16 And 
the ten horns which you saw on the animal, they will be haters1 
of the harlot, and they will make a desolation of her, and will 
eat her flesh, and with fire they will burn her. 17 For YHWH gave 
it in their heart to do his will by giving her riches to the animal 
until the word of YHWH is completed.2 18 And the woman 
which you saw is the great city, which reigns over all the kings 
of the earth.” 

18: 1 (105v) And after this I saw another messenger descending 
from the heavens, and he had power and great strength, and 
the earth shone with his light.3 2 And he cried out with all his 
power and said, “Fallen, fallen has the great city Bavel!4 And it 
became a dwelling of satans,5 and to hide all the unclean ones 
of the birds and creeping things. 3 For all of them have drunk 
of her wine, and the kings of the earth have committed 
fornication with her, and all the merchants have become rich 
by [her]6 great desires.”7 

1 Synonym of “enemies.” 
2 Or “fulfilled.” 
3 Or possibly ‘and he illuminated the earth with his light.’ 
4 See Is. 21:9. 
5 The Hebrew word ‘satan’ literally means “adversary.” If ‘satan’ has the 
article it is normally used as a title (and is transliterated as ‘Ha-Satan’); 
however satan (without the article) is used for ‘enemy’ or as a synonym 
of ‘demon.’ 
6 Lit. “their,” but in context this most likely refers to the inhabitants of 
the city Bavel. 
7 Or “lusts.” 



103a g''i zeceq Transcript	1.3

4 ick inr dpnn e`v xn`e minyn xg` lew izrnye
 dizepeer liaya dnir eyprzp `ly5 l` rbp dizepeer ik

xekfz dedie minyd1 dze` 6 mlye dl eyr dzyr xy`ke
 diyrn itk miiltk ltk dl7 dklde d`bzd xy`ke

aygn `id ik miepir dl eyr df cvk dizee`z xg`
d`x` `l xrv meye dpnl` did` `le dkln ip` daila

8 xrvde zend cg` meia mdizexrv `ai df liayae
hetyiy dedi oec`d mevr ik sxyz y` mre arxde

 dze`9 m`a dnir zepf eyry ux` ikln dilr ennye
e`xzy2 y`dn oyrd 10 dni` iptn wegxn ecnri dnde

1 For the use of “z” instead of “i”, see note on chapter 1:7.
2 For the use of “z” instead of “i”, see note on chapter 1:7.



Translation 1.3 Sodot 18 103b 

4 Then I heard another voice from the heavens, and he1 said, 
“Go out of her my people, that they2 be not punished with her 
because of her iniquities!3 5 For her iniquities reach unto the 
heavens, and YHWH, he will remember her!4 6 And as she did, 
do5 to her! And reward6 her double, two-double, according to 
her works!7 7 And as she exalted herself and walked after her 
desires8 – according to this make torments for her, for she 
thinks in her heart, ‘I am a queen, and I will not be a widow, 
and I will not see any suffering.’9,10 8 But because of this [her]11 
sufferings will come in one day12 – the death and the suffering 
and the hunger, and she will be burned with fire, for mighty is 
Ha-Adon YHWH who will judge her. 

9 And the kings of the earth who committed fornication with 
her will be astonished over her, when they see the smoke of 
the fire. 10 And they will stand far away because of terror and 

1 Or possibly “it.” 
2 Hebrew can switch from second to third person etc. without actual 
change of subject. This is often eliminated by Greek translation, and 
some English translations also follow the Greek rendition. See e.g. Ps. 
145:12 (compare verses 11 & 13), Ps. 81:17[16], Is. 10:12. 
3 See Jer. 51:6. 
4 Or “it.” 
5 Plural imperative. 
6 Singular imperative. 
7 Alt. translation for verse 6: “And as she did, do to her and repay her! 
Double it two-double according to her works!” 
8 Or “lusts.” 
9 Or “pain.” 
10 See Is. 47:7-8. 
11 Lit. “their,” but in context this most likely refers to the inhabitants of 
the city Bavel. 
12 Compare Is. 47:9. 



104a g''i zeceq Transcript	1.3

`ai me`zt laa dlecbd xird dd`e iie` exn`ie
 jizxeay11 ekai mixgeqde1ewxye 2`ly liaya jilr 

 mdn dxegq cer cg` mey dpwi12 sqke adfn dxegqd
milk ipine mivir ipin lke iyne zeilbxne miaeh mipa`e

 zxtere licae lfxae sqk ly13 oal mgle onye oiie
 mc` zenype milbre miqeqe miayke mixwae mihige14

miaeygd lke jnn jld jl gex zgpl didy zexitde
 cer `vnz `le jld15 mixacd eli` dl exkny mixgeqde

 dilr ekaie wegxn ecnri16 dlecbd xir dd`e ie` exn`ie
iyna yeal didy laa

1 Margin reads “eayi” – in different script than main text.
2 Margin reads “ekaie” – in different script than main text.



Translation 1.3 Sodot 18 104b 

will say, ‘Woe! And alas! The great city Bavel! Your destruction 
came suddenly!’ 

11 And the merchants will weep and hiss over you, for no one 
will buy merchandise from them anymore. 12 The merchandise 
of gold and silver and goodly1 stones and pearls2 and fine linen 
and all kinds of wood and all , 3 kinds of vessels of silver and 
iron and tin and lead. 13 And wine and oil and white bread4 and 
wheat and cattle and sheep and horses and calves and souls 
of man. 14 And the fruit5 which was to satisfy your spirit,6 went 
away from you, and all the esteemed things7 went away from 
you , 8 and you will not find them ,9 anymore.10 

15 And the merchants who sold these things to her will stand 
far away and weep over her, 16 and say, ‘Woe! And alas! – The 
great city Bavel, which was clothed with fine linen and with 

1 Or “precious.” 
2 Or “jewels.” 
3 Understood from preceding part of the verse. (Called gapping, 
commonly found in the Hebrew Tanach). 
4 Could also mean “fine flour.” 
5 Plural in Hebrew. 
6 More literally, “to satisfy the spirit for you.” 
7 Or possibly ‘important ones.’ 
8 Understood from first part of the verse. (Called gapping, commonly 
found in the Hebrew Tanach). 
9 Gapped, see above note. 
10 Or “again.” 



105a g''i zeceq Transcript	1.3

 zeilbxne miaeh mipa`ae adfae17 axgp cg` drya ik
jaxrn lkd1jaxrn iaxre jwca iwifgn jilage jigln 

 wegxn ecnri jzngln iyp` lke18 [     ]2 zrya miwreve
 dlecbd xirl dncp in mixne`e oyrd e`xy19 xtr ewxfie

ie` ie` mixne`e mila`zne mikeae miwreve mdiy`x lr
didy mixgeqd lk exyrzp dpnn ik laa dlecbd xirl
axgp cg` drya eiykre dizxegqn mia zepitq mdl

 lkd20 z` mwp dedi ik ei`iape eiyecwe minyd egnyz
da mdiznwp3 21 oa` enk lecb oa` cg` gwl cg` j`lne

mewz `le laa rwyz dkk xn`e mia eze` wxfe migx

1 Margin “jxirn” – in different script than main text.
2 Crossed‐out word.
3 Margin reads “da mr” – in different script than main text.



Translation 1.3 Sodot 18 105b 

gold and with goodly1 stones and pearls!2 17 – For in one hour3 
everything is laid waste!’ 

Your merchandise and your mariners and your rope-men,4 
those who repair your breaches5 and those who trade your 
merchandise and all the men of your war6,7 will stand far away 
– 18 and they will cry out when8 they see the smoke and say,
‘Who was like this9 great city!’ 19 And they will cast dust on 
their heads,10 both crying out and weeping and mourning and 
saying, ‘Woe! Woe to the great city Bavel! For by her were 
made rich, all the merchants who had ships in the sea – 
through her merchandise – and now in one hour11 everything 
is laid waste!’ 

20 Rejoice over her, o heavens and his set-apart ones and his 
prophets! – For YHWH has avenged their vengeance12 against 
her!” 

21 Then one messenger took a great stone like a millstone, and 
cast it into the sea and said, “So will Bavel sink, and will rise up 

1 Or “precious.” 
2 Or “jewels.” 
3 Often has the meaning “moment.” 
4 Or “pilots” or “sailors.” 
5 Or “ship seams.” 
6 Meaning “all your soldiers.” 
7 Verse 17b is quoted from Eze. 27:27. 
8 Lit. “in the hour that.” 
9 Lit. “the.” 
10 See Eze. 27:30. 
11 Often has the meaning “moment.” 
12 Margin reads “the vengeance of the people” – in different script than 
main text. 



106a h''i zeceq Transcript	1.3

 cer22 ozg lew dgny lewe oeyy lew da cer rnyp `le
lewde zek`ln ilran dk`ln ilk mey `le dlk lewe

 ja cer rnyp `l miigxn23 ik zxe`nd xe` cer gxf `le
i"r ik dnc`d lr mixy eid jly mixgeqd1jiteyk 

 minrd lk eziqd24 mi`iape miyecwd mc `vnp dae
dnc`d lr ebxdpy eli` lkne

h''i wxt
1 mixne`d dlecb dzexagn cg` lew izrny jk xg`e

 epipec` dedil didz zx`tze dxeabe ceake dielld2 ik
zigynd dlecbd dpefd z` htyy ehtyn zn`e wcv

 dpnn ecar inc z` mwpe dzepf mr ux`d3 mrt mixne`e
 xecl xecn jld oyrde dielld zipy4 mixyre rax`de

mipiwf

1 Abbreviation for “ci lr”.



Translation 1.3 Sodot 19 106b 

no more!1 22 And there will no more be heard in her, the voice 
of joy and the voice of gladness, the voice of a bridegroom 
and the voice of a bride, nor any crafts-vessel from the crafts-
masters2 – also the sound of millstones will no more be heard 
in you,3 23 neither will the light of a light-source4 shine in you,5 
anymore! – For your merchants were princes over the earth, 
for by your sorceries all the nations were deceived.6 24 And in 
her was found the blood of the set-apart ones and prophets, 
and of all those who were killed on the earth.” 

19: 1 And after this I heard a voice of a great crowd, who said, 
“Hallelu-Yah!7 Both honor and might and glory be to YHWH 
our Adon! 2 For righteousness and truth8 is his judgment – for9 
he judged the great harlot who corrupted the earth with her 
fornication, and he avenged the blood of his servant10 from 
her!” 

3 Then they said again, “Hallelu-Yah! And her11 smoke goes up 
from generation to generation!”4 So the twenty-four elders 

1 Verse 21b is a direct quote from Jer. 51:64. 
2 Could be paraphrased as, ‘any equipment of the experts.’ 
3 See Jer. 25:10. 
4 Possibly plural, lit. “the light source(s).” 
5 Understood from preceding verse. (Called gapping, commonly found 
in the Hebrew Tanach). 
6 Or possibly ‘they deceived all the nations.’ 
7 Lit. “Praise Yah!” – Yah is a shortened form of Yahweh. 
8 Or “faithfulness.” 
9 Lit. “that.” 
10 Collectively refers to YHWH’s people. See e.g. Is. 41:9, 44:1, 44:2, 
44:21, 45:4, 49:3, Jer. 30:10, 46:27-28, Eze. 28:25, 37:25, Luke 1:54 etc. 
11 Lit. “the.” 
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`qkd lr ayeid dedil milltzne miltep zeig rax`de
 dielld on` mixne`e5 dielld `qkdn `vi cg` lewe

eiptl mi`xiznde dedi my z` elld dedi icar elld
milecbe miphw mdipy1 6 lewk cg` lew izrnye

milecb zelew enke milecb min lewke lecb dzexagn
 xab dedi ik dielld mixne`d7 el ozile migny epidp

 zpken ezy`e `a dydn dpzgd onfd ik ceak8 dl ozepe
 dtie aehe iwp iyna yeall9 md miyecw il xn` `ede

dl` il xn` `ede dyd mr axr zlik` lek`l `xwy
 zn`a dedi ixac10 xn` `ede el lltzl eilbxl izltpe

mdl yiy eli`ne jig`ne jixag ip` dyrz l` d`x il
 dedil jzlitz iyr reyin zecird11 minydy izi`xe

did eny eilr ayiy dfe oal cg` qeq izi`xe migztp
 wcva hetyi `ede zn`e on`p12 did eipire

1 This phrase was altered to read “milecbe miphwk lkd” – in different
script than main text.



Translation 1.3 Sodot 19 107b 

and the four living creatures fell down and prayed to YHWH 
who sits on the throne, and they said, “Amein! Hallelu-Yah!” 

5 Then a voice went out from the throne, “Hallelu-Yah! Praise 
o servants of YHWH, praise the name of YHWH,1 even those
who fear before him, both the small ones and great ones!” 6 
And I heard a voice like the voice of a great crowd, and like the 
sound of great waters, and like great voices,2 which said, 
“Hallelu-Yah! – For YHWH overcame! 7 Let us be glad and give 
him honor, for the time of the wedding of the Lamb has come, 
and his wife is prepared!”3 8 And it was given to her to be 
clothed in fine linen, pure and good and beautiful. 

9 Then he said to me, “Blessed are those whom he calls to eat 
the feast4 with the Lamb.” And he said to me, “These are the 
words of YHWH in truth.”5 10 So I fell to his feet to pray to him, 
but he said to me, “Look, do not do it,! I am your fellow, and 
of your brothers, even of those who have the testimony of 
Yeshua. Do your prayer to YHWH.” 

11 Then I saw that the heavens were opened, and I saw a white 
horse. And he6 who sat on it, his name was Faithful7 and Truth, 
and he judges with righteousness. 12 And his eyes were like a 

1 Quoted from Ps. 113:1. 
2 Or “thunders.” 
3 Or “made ready.” 
4 Lit. “evening meal” but means “feast.” 
5 Meaning “These are truly the words of YHWH.” 
6 Lit. “this one,” but means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
7 Or “Faithful One.” 



108a h''i zeceq Transcript	1.3

eilr aezk cg` mye mixzk daxd ey`x lre y` zadlk
 ecal `ed wx eze` rcei cg` meye13 yealna yeale

 dedi xeaic did enye mc eilr wxf didy cg`14 lke
mleke dpial iqeq lr eixg` mikled minyd ze`av

 dpial iyn ly iyealn miyael15 axg jld eitne
haya mze` bdpi `ede minrd ea zekdl ick zeitit

 dedi s` oexga ux` iaprl xeyina gikede lfxa16 mye
 mipec`d oec`e miklnd jln jk ecba lr aezk cg`17

xn`e lecb lewa wrve ynya cnr cg` j`ln izi`xe
mklek etq` ekl minyd zgzn mdy zeterd lkl

 lecbd idl`n axr zlik`l18 xyad elk`zy ick
eli`ne miqeqd xyae mixeabn xyade mixyde miklndn
micarne milecbe miphwd xyade dilr miakexd

mixxgeyne



Translation 1.3 Sodot 19 108b 

flame of fire, and on his head were many crowns,1 and a name 
was written on him,2 but no one knew it except he himself. 13 
And he was clothed with a garment on which blood was 
sprinkled,3 and his name was the Word4 of YHWH. 

14 And all the armies of the heavens went after him, on horses 
of white, and they were all clothed with garments of fine white 
linen. 15 And a double-edged sword went out of his mouth, to 
smite the nations with it, and he will lead them with a rod of 
iron and will punish the grapes5 of the earth in equity with the 
burning anger of YHWH. 16 And a name was written on his 
garment, “King of kings and Adon of adonim.” 

17 Then I saw a messenger standing by the sun, and he cried 
out with a great voice and said to all the birds which are under 
the heavens, “Come, gather all of you to the feast6 of my great 
Elohim! 18 That you may eat the flesh of the kings and the 
princes, and the flesh of mighty warriors, and the flesh of 
horses and of those who ride on them, and the flesh of the 
small ones and great ones and of slaves and freed ones!” 

1 Or “turbans” – Hebrew idea of ‘crown’ is not the same as in English. 
See Lev. 8:9. 
2  Compare verse 16. 
3 Or “spattered.” 
4 Hebrew “דיבור” (dibbur). 
5 Compare 14:18-19. It seems the grapes are YHWH’s enemies who 
gather together against him for war. (Chapter 16:11[12]-15[16] 
mentions the gathering of the armies, and here in chapter 19:19-21 we 
read of Yeshua’s victory over his enemies). 
6 Lit. “evening meal” but means “feast.” 



109a 'k zeceq Transcript	1.3

19 zeyrl mdipgn z` etq` ux` iklne digd izi`xe
[   ] lr ayiy df mr dngln1eipgn mre qeqd 2 20 daype

ziqdl ick diptl zeze`d dyerd xwyd `iap mr digd
[  ] digdn oniqd egwly eli`l3eklype el milltzne 

 zixtba xread le`ya21 i"r ebxdp mixg`de4dfn axgd 
 eitn `viy qeqd lr ayiy(106r)erayp dcyd zeig lke 

mxyan

'k wxt 
1 gztnd did ele minyn cxi cg` j`ln izi`xe

 dlecb zlyly eciae medzn2 ohyd `idy oipzd gwle
 mipy sl` eze` xq`e3 xebqe medzl eze` jilyde5

cr minrd ziqdl lkei `ly ick dlrnln mezge eze`
 hren onf ytg didi jk xg`e mipy sl` `lky4

hetyl ozep mdle mdilr miayei mde ze`qk izi`xe
lr micirne mipin`nd eli`

1 Crossed‐out word.
2 Crossed out and replaced with “eiliig” – in different script than main

text.
3 Crossed‐out letters.
4 Abbreviation for “ci lr”.
5 Altered to “xbqe” – in different script than main text.
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19 And I saw that the animal and the kings of the earth 
gathered their camps to make war with him1 who sits on the 
horse, and with his camps.2 20 Then the animal was captured, 
with the false prophet – who did the signs before him in order 
to deceive those who took the sign of the animal and prayed 
to him – and they were cast into She’ol, which burns with 
sulfur. 21 And the others were killed by the sword of him3 who 
sits on the horse, which went out of his mouth, (106r) and all the 
animals of the field4 were satisfied with their flesh. 

20: 1 And I saw a messenger descending from the heavens, and 
he had the key of the Deep, and in his hand was a great chain. 
2 And he took the dragon, who is Ha-Satan, and bound him for 
a thousand years. 3 And he cast him into the Deep, and he was 
shut in,5 and sealed from above, that he would not be able to 
seduce the nations until thousand years were completed, and 
after this he will be freed a little time. 

4 Then I saw thrones,6 and they sat on them, and it was given 
to them to judge7 those who believe and bear witness about 

1 Lit. “this one,” but means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
2 Crossed out and replaced with “armies” – in different script than main 
text.
3 Lit. “this one,” but means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
4 Hebrew idiom meaning ‘wild animals.’ 
5 Crossed out and replaced with “he shut him” – in different script than 
main text. 
6 Or “seats.” 
7 This does not mean that believers will be condemned but that justice 
will be done to them, and that they will be rewarded according to their 
works. See e.g. Dan. 7:9 and 7:22, Mat. 19:28, Luke 22:30, 1Cor. 4:5. 



110a 'k zeceq Transcript	1.3

`le digdn oniqd mdigvn lr egwl `ly eli`e reyi 
reyi mr milyene miig eli`e ely lqtl e` el elltzd

 mipy sl`5 `lky cr minw `l mixg` miznd la`
 dpey`xd znewz `id dfe mipy sl`d6 in `ed yecw

gk yi `l mdilr ik dpey`xd dnewza wlg el yiy
egiyne dedil mipdk eidi dnd wx zxg` zenn

 mipy sl` enir milyene7 ohyd l`bi mipy sl` xg`e
eiayn1 8 bebe ux`d zepit rax` lr minrd ziqdl jlie

legk yi mxtqne dnglnl `eal eliig z` sq`l bebne
 mid9 zeliigd eaaqe dnc`d agx lr eqxc mde

mze` sxye minyn y` ltpe daed`d xirde miyecwd
10 didy le`yd ly y`a jlyed mze` ziqnd ohyde

xwyd `iape digd my

1 Margin reads “eixeq`n” – in different script than main text.



Translation 1.3 Sodot 20 110b 

Yeshua, and those who did not take the sign of the animal on 
their foreheads, and did not pray to him or to his image. And 
these lived, and ruled with Yeshua for a thousand years, 5 (but 
the other dead ones did not rise until the thousand years were 
finished), and this is the first resurrection. 

6 Blessed is he who has a part in the first resurrection, for over 
them there is no power of the last1 death, but they will be 
priests to YHWH and his Mashiach, and they will rule with him, 
a thousand years. 

7 But after a thousand years, Ha-Satan will be delivered from 
his captivity.2 8 Then he will go3 to deceive the nations on the 
four ends4 of the earth, and Gog and Magog,5 to gather his 
army6 to come to war. (And their number is like the sand of the 
sea.) 

9 And they trampled7 over the breadth of the earth, and 
surrounded the armies of the set-apart ones, and the beloved 
city. Then fire fell from the heavens and burned them up. 10 
And Ha-Satan who seduced them was cast into the fire of Ha-
She’ol, where the animal and the false prophet are, and they 

1 Or “latter” or possibly ‘second.’ 
2 Margin reads “fetters” – in different script than main text. 
3 Or “he went.” 
4 Or possibly ‘quarters.’ 
5 See Ezekiel chapters 38-39. 
6 Or possibly “their armies.” 
7 Or possibly ‘ran’ or ‘marched.’ 



111a `''k zeceq Transcript	1.3

 mler cre mlern dlile mei mze` eprzie11 [  ] izi`xe1

qp eiptne eilr ayiy dfe did oale lecb `qk cg`
 mewn el `vnp `le dnc`de minyd12 miznd izi`xe

egztpe dedi iptl micner milecbde miphwd mday
miznd htyl miigd xtq dfe gztp xg` xtqe mixtqd

 mdiyrn itke mixtqa aezky itk13 z` mid wxie
miznd z` ozp le`yde zende uegl da eidy miznd

 eiyrn itk cg` lk ehtyie14 jlyp mpdibde zende
 zxg` zen z`fe y`a15 aezk cg` `vnp `l m`e
y`a jlyed miigd xtqa

`''k wxt 
1 ux`de minyd ik dycg dnc`e miycg miny izi`xe

yi `l mide rebi mipey`xd

1 Crossed‐out letters.



Translation 1.3 Sodot 21 111b 

will be afflicted1 day and night from everlasting and unto 
everlasting.2 

11 Then I saw a great throne which was white, and him who sat 
on it. And from before him the heavens and earth fled away, 
but no place was found for them. 12 And I saw the dead ones 
– that the great ones and the small ones of them stood before
YHWH. And the scrolls were opened, also another scroll was 
opened, and this is the scroll of life, to judge the dead ones 
according to what is written in the scrolls, even according to 
their works. 

13 And the sea emptied out the dead ones who were in it, and 
death3 and Ha-She’ol gave the dead ones who were in it,4 – 
and they were judged, every one according to his deeds. 14 
Then the death and Ha-Gei-Hinnom were cast into fire, and 
this is the last5 death. 15 And if one was not found written in 
the scroll of the life, he was cast into the fire. 

21: 1 Then I saw new heavens and a new earth, for the first 
heavens and earth had perished, also the first,6 sea was no 

1 Or “tormented”. 
2 A Hebrew idiom which often means “forever and ever” – see e.g. Jer. 
7:7, 25:5, 1Chr. 16:36, Neh. 9:5, Ps. 41:13, 103:17, 106:48. 
3 Crossed out and replaced with “and also” – in different script than 
main text. 
4 Understood from first part of the verse. (Called gapping, commonly 
found in the Hebrew Tanach). 
5 Or “latter” or possibly ‘second.’ 
6 Probably gapped (implied  by context). John is not necessarily saying 
that the new earth has no sea, but rather that the first heaven and 
earth passed away, even the [first] sea was no more. 
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 cer2 dycgd milyexi dyecwd xird izi`x opgei ip`e
iptl hywnd dy`k did hywne ux`l minyn cxi

 dlra3 okyn d`x xn`y `qkdn lecb lew izrnye
 mrl el eidi mde midl`l mdl dide mc`d lv` dedi4

lyni `l zende mipt lk lrn drnc midl` dedi dgne
 xar oey`xd ik miepire zewrve xrv mey `le cer5 dfe

`ede ycg lkd iziyr ip` d`x xn` `qkd lr ayiy
 `id zn` mixacd dl` ik aezk il xn`6 xar il xn`e

oz` ip`e seqde zligz oexg`de oey`xd ip` lkd
 mpga miig min `nvdl7 lkdn yxei didi gvpny in

 oal il didi `ede midl`l el didi ip`e8 epi`dl la`
oz` mipafkle mityknle mipefle mipgvxle mipin`n
`id z`fe zixtbe y`a sxeyd le`yd y`n mxky z`

 dipyd dzind9 didy mik`ln draydn cg` il `ae
il xn`e mipexg` mirbp draya mi`ln zexrwd mcia

dydn dlkd dy`d d`xe `a



Translation 1.3 Sodot 21 112b 

more. 2 And I Yochanan saw the set-apart city, the new 
Yerushalayim,1 descending from the heavens to the earth, and 
it was adorned2 like a wife who is adorned before her husband. 

3 And I heard a great voice from the throne which said, “Look! 
The tabernacle of YHWH is with man, and he will be Elohim to 
them, and they will be a people to him!3 4 And YHWH Elohim 
will wipe off the tears from all faces,4 and the death will no 
longer reign, neither any suffering5 or outcries or affliction, for 
the former has passed by!” 

5 And he6 who sat on the throne said, “Look! I made everything 
new!” Then he said to me, “Write, for these words are truth!” 6 
Then he said to me, “It is all over, I am the first and the last, the 
beginning and the end, and I will give the thirsty living waters, 
for free! 7 Whosoever overcomes will be possessor of all, and I 
will be Elohim to him, and he will be a son to me. 8 However, 
to those who do not believe, and to murderers and to 
fornicators and to sorcerers and to liars, I will give their reward 
from the fire of Ha-She’ol which burns with fire and sulfur, and 
this is the second death.” 

9 Then there came to me one of the seven messengers, who 
had in their hand the bowls full of the seven last plagues, and 
he said to me, “Come and see the wife, the bride of the Lamb!” 

1 Hebrew name for ‘Jerusalem.’ 
2 Or “decorated.” 
3 Compare Eze. 37:26-27. 
4 Quoted from Is. 25:8. 
5 Or “pain.” 
6 Lit. “this one,” but means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
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10 il d`xde deabe lecb didy cg` xd lr ize` bdpe
ux`l minyn cxi milyexi dyecwd xird dlecbd xird

11 oa`d ly xe`k did dxe`ne dilr dedi zx`tze
 dtyi `xwpd daeh12 miipye milecb dneg did dle

miipye mik`ln xyr miipy mixryd lre mixry xyr
 l`xyi ly mihay xyr miipyn zeny xyr13 gxfnn

mexcne dyly oetvne dyly axrnne mixry dyly
 dyly14 mdae zeceqi xyr miipy did xird znegle

 dyd ly migely xyr miipyn zenyd aezk did15 dfe
ea zecnl ick adf ly cg` dpw ecia did inir xacy

 mixryde dnegde xird16 zraexa gpen xirde1dkx`e 
zexaw sl` xyr miipy dpwd mr xird ccne dagxk

miey dnd xirdn deabe dagxe dkx`e dcyd

1 Altered to “zraxn” in different script than main text. Margin reads
“raexn” – in different script than main text.
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10 So he led me onto a mountain which was great and high, 
and showed me the great city, the set-apart city Yerushalayim, 
descending from the heavens to the earth. 11 And the glory of 
YHWH was upon1 it, and its light-source was like the goodly2 
stone which is called jasper.3 

12 And it had a great wall and twelve gates; and at the gates 
were twelve messengers, and the twelve names4 of the twelve 
tribes of Yisrael. 13 At the east were three gates, and at the west 
three, and at the north three, and at the south three. 14 And 
the wall of the city had twelve foundations,5 and on them were 
written the names of the twelve sent ones of the Lamb. 

15 And he6 who spoke with me had a reed of gold in his hand, 
to measure with it the city and the wall and the gates. 16 And 
the city lay as a square,7 and its length was the same as its 
width, and he measured the city with the reed, twelve 
thousand [stretches]8 of field, and its length and its width and 
the height of the city9 are the same. 

1 Or “over.” 
2 Or “precious.” 
3 Or possibly ‘jade.’ The exact identification of many precious stones is 
debated. 
4 Prepositional phrase understood from preceding part of the verse. 
(Called gapping, commonly found in the Hebrew Tanach). Implied 
meaning:  ‘and upon / above the gates, were the twelve names…’ 
5 Or “foundation walls.” 
6 Lit. “this one,” but means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
7 Or “lay square” or “lay squared.” 
8 Or “distances of land.” 
9 Or “the length and width and height of the city.” 
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17 mc` zcnk zen` mirax`e rax`e d`n eid dizenege
 j`lnl didy18 (106v) adfn xirde dtyin did dnegde

 xedh19 mipa`a hywn eid xirdne dnegdn ceqide
xitq ipyd zg` dtyi did oey`xd ceqid miaeh

 jtp iriaxde frla xipciwl`w iyilyde20 mc` iyingde
yiyxz ipinyne dnlg` iriayde mdy iyiyde
miipyde myl xyr cg`de eay ixiyrde dcht iriyzde

 hqihn` frla `xwp xyr21 on eid mixry xyr miipyde
zeaegxe cg` zeilbxnn did cg` xry lke zeilbxn

xedh adfn eid xird
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17 And its walls were a hundred and forty-four cubits, 
according to the measure of man1 which the messenger had. 
18 (106v) And the wall was of jasper,2 and the city of pure gold. 
19 And the foundations of the wall – even of the city – were 
decorated with goodly3 stones: the first foundation was a 
jasper,4 the second sapphire,5 and the third [chalcedony],6 the 
fourth turquoise,7 20 and the fifth ruby,8 and the sixth 
carnelian,9 and the seventh crystal,10 and the eighth topaz,11 
and the ninth chrysolite,12 and the tenth agate, and the 
eleventh jacinth, and the twelfth [amethyst].13 

21 And the twelve gates were of pearls,14 and every gate was of 
one pearl.15 And the plains16 of the city were of pure gold, like 

1 Or “human measure.” 
2 Or possibly ‘jade.’ The exact identification of many precious stones is 
debated. 
3 Or “precious.” 
4 Or possibly ‘jade.’ The exact identification of many precious stones is 
debated. 
5 Or, a special kind of sapphire called ‘lapus lazuli.’ 
6 Or possibly ‘agate’ – Ms. reads ‘qalqidonir in a foreign language.’ 
7 Or possibly ‘malachite’ or ‘garnet.’ 
8 Or possibly ‘sardius.’ 
9 Or possibly ‘onyx.’ 
10 Hebrew: “אחלמה” (achlamah) – see chapter 22:1, which indicates that 
 .is not a red or brown Jasper as is commonly believed "אחלמה"
11 Or possibly ‘beryl’ or ‘chrysolite.’ 
12 Or possibly ‘topaz.’ The exact identification of many precious stones is 
debated. 
13 Ms. reads ‘is called ametist in a foreign language.’ 
14 Or “jewels.” 
15 Or “jewel.” 
16 Or “open places,” or possibly “streets.” 
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 jf gelvk22 ze`av dedi ik dlitzd zia da izi`x `le
 dyde mdly ycwnd zia did23 xe` xird jixv `le

yi dxe`e mdl xe`n dedi zx`tz ik gxidn e` ynyn
 dyd24 ux` iklne dfd xe`a mikled miyecwd minrde

 da mlig z` e`ai25 `l dlile mnei cinz jixry egzte
 dlil didi `l ik exbqi26 ceake zx`tz da e`ai dnde

 minrdn27 xtqa mny aezky eli` wx eil` axwi `l xfe
miigd

a''k wxt 
1dnlg`k jfe miig minn `ln didy cg` lgp il d`xde 

 dyde dedi `qkn `vi2zeaegxd rvn`a 
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pure glass. 22 And I did not see the house of prayer in it, for 
YHWH Tseva’ot was the house of their sanctuary,1 and the 
Lamb. 

23 And the city does not need the light from the sun or the 
moon,2 for the glory of YHWH is a light-source for them, and 
its3 light is the Lamb. 24 And the set-apart peoples4 will walk in 
this light, and the kings of the earth will bring their wealth into 
it.5 25 And your gates will be open continually, day and night 
they will not be shut,6 for there will not be night.7 26 And they 
will bring into it, glory and honor from the nations. 27 But no 
stranger will come near8 to him,9 only those whose name is 
written in the scroll of life. 

22: 1 Then he showed me a stream which was full of living 
waters, and it was pure like crystal,10 coming out of the throne 
of YHWH and the Lamb. 2 And in the midst11 of the plains,12 

1 The presence of YHWH will sanctify the whole city and the whole city 
will be YHWH’s tabernacle / temple with man (see verses 1-3). 
2 See Is. 60:19-20. 
3 Lit. “her,” referring to the city, which is feminine in Hebrew. 
4 Or “nations.” 
5 Compare Is. 60:5 & 60:11. 
6 Mostly quoted from Is. 60:11. 
7 Meaning, there will be no ‘darkness’ in the city, even at night time. 
8 Or “approach.” 
9 Probably refers to YHWH, could also possibly refer to the city. (‘City’ is 
occasionally referred to as masculine in Hebrew). 
10 Hebrew: “אחלמה” (achlamah) – see chapter 22:1, which indicates that 
 .is not a red or brown Jasper as is commonly believed "אחלמה"
11 Or possibly ‘among.’ 
12 Or “open places,” or possibly “streets.” 
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ure lk`n ur lk dfne dfn ezty lr dlri lgpd lre
eixt dide zexit ipin xyr miipy did eilre miigd

 dtexzl edlre lk`nl3dedi `qke cer didi `l mxge 
 edezxyi eicare da oekyi dyde4enye eipt z` e`xie 

 mdigvna aezk didi5xe`l ynyd da cer didi `le 
jl xi`i `l gxide dbple mnei
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even1 beside the stream, there grew up on its bank – on this 
side and on that side – every tree of food, even the tree of 
life.2 And on it were twelve kinds3 of fruit, and its fruit was for 
food, and its foliage for healing.4 

3 And there will be no more destruction, but the throne of 
YHWH and the Lamb will dwell in it,5 and his servants will serve 
him. 4 And they will see his face, and his name will be written 
on their foreheads. 5 And in it6 the sun will no more be for light 
by day, neither for brightness will the moon shine for you,7 but 

1 Or possibly ‘and.’ 
2 This verse is mostly quoted from Eze. 47:12. Hebrew often uses 
singular for plural (collective), so there is no indication that there will be 
only one tree of life. (See also Eze. 47:7). 
3 This does not indicate that one tree bears twelve kinds of fruit, but 
that the “tree of life” collectively refers to “every tree of food.” Among 
the many different kinds of trees, fresh fruit will be produced every 
month. Trees bear fruit after their kind! One tree does not bear more 
than one kind of fruit (Gen. 1:11-12). 
4 For easier understanding in English, the Hebrew collective use can be 
translated as plural (Most English translations do that with Eze. 47:12). 
“And among the plains, even besides the stream, there grew up all 
kinds of fruit trees – on both sides of its banks – namely, the trees of 
life. And on them were twelve kinds of fruit, and their fruit was for food, 
and their foliage for healing.” 
5 Lit. “her” – referring to the city. YHWH’s throne in the city will cause it 
to be the ‘Temple’ (YHWH’s tabernacle with men). See chapter 21:3, 
which indicates that the New Jerusalem and the Tabernacle of YHWH 
are synonyms. See also Eze. 43:7 – the river of life flows from 
underneath the Temple. 
6 Lit. “her” – referring to the city, which is feminine in Hebrew. 
7 Could also be translated: “And in it the sun will no more be for light by 
day, and for brightness; neither will the moon shine for you...” 
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 jzx`tzl jidl`e mler xe`l dedi jl dide6il xn`e 
eik`ln z` gly ze`av dedie zn` od mixacd dl`

 aexwa didiy dn eicarl ze`xdl7`ai ip` d`x 
dn ze`iapd ixaca oin`ny in `ed yecwe dxdna

 dfd xtqa aezky8dl` lk izi`xe izrny opgei ip`e 
izlltzde ux`l izltp z`f izi`xe izrnyy oeike

 z`f il d`xdy j`lndl9dyrz l` d`x il xn` `ede 
eli`ne mi`iapd mig`ne jzexagn ip` mb ik z`f

 dedil jzltz iyr dfd xtqn mixacd miniiwnd10xn`e 
 aexw zrd ik dfd xtqn oefgd mzqz l` il11rx yiy in 

didz1k"b didi `nh yiy in jk z` lk 2in la` jk 
k"b yecw yiy ine jk zr lk didi ciqg yiy3df enk 

1 For the use of “z” instead of “i”, see note on chapter 1:7.
2 Abbreviation for “ok mb”.
3 Abbreviation for “ok mb”.
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YHWH will be an eternal light for you, and your Elohim will be 
your1 glory.2 

6 Then he said to me, “These words are truth, and YHWH 
Tseva’ot sent his messengers to show his servants what will 
happen soon.”3 

7 “Look! I will come with haste!” – So, blessed is he who 
believes the words of the prophecy which is written in this 
scroll. 8 And I Yochanan heard and saw all these things, and 
when I had heard and seen this I fell to the earth and prayed 
to the messenger who showed me this. 9 But he said to me, 
“Look! Do not do this! – For I am also of your company and 
your,4 brothers the prophets, and of those who establish the 
words of this scroll. Do your prayer to YHWH.” 

10 Then he said to me, “Do not seal up the vision of this scroll, 
for the time is near.5 11 Whosoever is evil, he will be so all the 
time; whosoever is unclean will also be so; but whosoever is 
faithful will be so all the time; and whosoever is set-apart, also 
just like this.” 

1 Lit. “as your glory” or “for your glory.” 
2 Verse 5 is mostly quoted from Is. 60:19. 
3 Lit. “at near” – the Biblical meaning of ‘soon’ or ‘near’ is not always 
what we expect. See e.g. Is. 13:22, stating that Babylon’s destruction is 
near, yet Babylon was only destroyed generations later, and the 
ultimate fulfillment is still future! (Rev. 17-19). 
4 Understood from preceding part of the verse. (Called gapping, 
commonly found in the Hebrew Tanach). 
5 Lit. “the time is at near” – see note on verse 6. 
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12 edyrnk yi` lkl mlyl dxdna `ai ip` d`xe 13ip` 
 seqde zligz oexg`de oey`xd14miyery md miyecw 

jlil dkfie miigd ura wlg mdl didiy ick eizevn
xirdn1 15zepefde mityknde mialkd micner uegan ik 

 mipafkde mipgvxde16ze`xdl ik`ln izgly reyi ip` 
 cec zegtynn yxy ip`e dcrl17`a exn` dlkde gexde 

ezye miig minl ekl `nvy ine `a xn`i rnyiy ine
 xign `elae sqk `ela18mirneyd lkl cirn ip` la` 

`ae dfd xtqdn ze`iapd2mixac dfi` el siqei cg`y 
 dfd xtqa miaezky mirbpd dedi eilr siqei19m`ae 

eny z` dedi dgni xtqd dfn mixac dfi` rxbi cg`y
 miigd xtqn20dxdna `a` ip` ok z`f cirnd xn` dke 

 reyi oec` `a ok on`21giynd reyi epipec`n cqgd 
on` mklek mr didi

1 The preposition “on” can mean “in,” “into,” “toward,” etc. See e.g. Lev.
4:17, Lev. 14:16, Pro. 5:18, Lam. 1:20, Gen. 13:11.
2 Truncated form of “m`ae”, compare verse 19.
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12 “And look! I will come with haste, to reward1 every man 
according to his work! 13 I am the first and the last, the 
beginning and the end! 14 Blessed are they who do his 
commandments, that they may have part2 in the tree of life, 
and be pure to walk in the city. 15 For the dogs and the 
sorcerers and the harlots and the murderers and the liars stay 
outside. 16 I Yeshua sent my messengers3 to show this to the 
assembly. Even I am the root of the families of Dawid! 

17 Both the Ruach and the bride – say ‘Come’!4 And whosoever 
hears, let him say, ‘Come!’ And whosoever thirsts, ‘Come to the 
living waters! And drink without money5 and without price!’6 

18 But I testify to all who hear the prophecy of this scroll, that 
[if] one will add any7 words to it, YHWH will add to him the 
plagues which are written in this scroll, 19 and if anyone will 
diminish any8 words from this scroll, YHWH will blot out his 
name from the scroll of life.” 20 And thus says he who testifies 
this, “Yes, I will come with haste!” Amein! Yes, come Adon 
Yeshua!  

21 The steadfast love of our Adon Yeshua Ha-Mashiach be with 
you all, amein! 

1 Or “repay.” 
2 Or “a share.” 
3 Compare verse 6. 
4 Or “And the Ruach and the Bride say, ‘Come!’ 
5 Lit. “silver,” in Biblical times money was mostly made of silver. 
6 Compare Is. 55:1. 
7 Or “some.” 
8 Or “some.” 
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Introduction 
The Epistle of James (Ya’aqov) was specifically addressed to 
the twelve dispersed tribes of Israel – not to the Gentiles!  

James 1:1: “Ya’aqov1 a servant of YHWH and Adon2 
Yeshua3 Ha-Mashiach,4 to the twelve tribes which are 
scattered into all the places: firstly, joy!”5,6 

Did these dispersed Israelites only read Greek, or did they also 
read Hebrew? 

The Hebrew Bible was kept in use throughout the world 
wherever the Jews were dispersed.7 Even if some people did 
not understand Hebrew, at Synagogue they would still read 
from the Hebrew Bible first. After a verse of Hebrew scripture, 
a translation of the applicable verse was also read to help 

1 The Hebrew name for ‘James’. 
2 The Hebrew word for ‘lord’ or ‘master’. 
3 The Hebrew name for ‘Jesus.’ 
4 Or ‘the Messiah.’ 
5 Jas. 1:1, translated from CUL Oo.1.32. 
6 All emphasis throughout introductory sections were added for clarity. 
However, in the transcript / translation section, emphasis in English 
translation reflects emphasis in Hebrew text. 
7 See e.g. J. F. Elwolde, “Hebrew, Biblical and Jewish,” in Encyclopedia of 
Language and Linguistics, ed.  K. Brown, Netherlands: Elsevier Ltd, 
2006, p.483-4: “…until its 20th-century revitalization… Hebrew survived 
as a language spoken and written… in most diaspora communities in 
synagogue worship and religious texts.” 
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those who were not familiar with the Hebrew Language.1 The 
official Bible in the Jewish Synagogues remained the Hebrew 
Bible. 

Could it be that the Epistle of James was also originally written 
in Hebrew? If James spoke Hebrew,2 and Hebrew was used as 
the official language in synagogues throughout the diaspora, 
why would he have written the original copy in Greek? Would 
it not make more sense to expect that the Epistle of James 
would originally have been written in Hebrew? 

Are there any Hebrew manuscripts of the Epistle of James? If 
so, could such a Hebrew manuscript shed more light on the 
original meaning of this epistle? The amazing answer is ‘Yes!’ 

We are excited to share with you a translation of a Hebrew 
manuscript of Ya’aqov which has proven to be authentic. In 
other words, from a linguistic perspective, this Hebrew copy of 
Ya’aqov is not a translation from the Greek, Aramaic, or Latin 
versions. Thus it has to derive from the original Hebrew copy 
which Ya’aqov wrote. 

1 Mishnah Megillah chapter 4:4-10 gives detailed instructions regarding 
the reading and translating of the Tanach in Synagogue. 
2 See e.g. M.H. Segal, A Grammar of Mishnaic Hebrew, 1980, p. 13: 
“…what was the language of ordinary life of educated native Jews in 
Jerusalem and Judea in the period from 400 B.C.E. to 150 C.E.? The 
evidence presented by MH [Mishnaic Hebrew] and its literature leaves 
no doubt that that language was MH [Mishnaic Hebrew]. Of course, 
those educated Judeans also understood Aramaic, and used it even in 
writing, but only occasionally, and not habitually...”  
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The Greek version of Ya’aqov is merely a translation of the 
original epistle, and Greek-Based English translations are thus 
third-hand translations at best. As a direct translation from 
Hebrew to English we hope that this translation will be a 
blessing to all who read it. 

Evidence of Authenticity 
and Interesting Readings 

Below we will discuss a few of the many intriguing differences 
between the Hebrew and Greek versions of James. These 
unique differences will also show that the Hebrew version is 
authentic, and not merely a translation from Greek, Aramaic or 
Latin. 

Quotes from the Book of Job 
The Hebrew version of James contains three direct quotes 
from the Book of Job in instances where the Greek version 
does not quote from the Old Testament at all! 

This is significant, as all standard Bible translations clearly 
mention Job in James 5:11: 

“…You have heard of the endurance of Job…”1 

1 James 5:11, NASB. 
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In the Greek-based versions, this is nothing more than a once-
off reference to Job and his troubles. But not so in the Hebrew 
version. The Hebrew version of James quotes from the Book of 
Job in chapter 1:11, 1:12 and again in 5:5! Below are the 
applicable verses: 

James 1:11 (quoted from Job 14:2): “And ‘like a flower 
he comes out, then withers – and he runs away like a 
shadow and does not remain standing.’”1 

James 1:12 (quoted from Job 5:17): “And ‘blessed is the 
man whom Eloah2 chastens,3 so do not refuse the 
discipline of Shaddai4’”5 

James 5:5 (quoted from Job 21:12): “…’and they 
rejoiced at the sound of a flute’”6 

Job is then mentioned by name in chapter 5:11, only after the 
theme of Job is well established.  

James 5:11 “…for you have heard of the endurance of 
‘Iyov7...”8 

These quotes from Job in the Hebrew Epistle of James create 
a theme throughout the book by linking the first chapter to 

1 Jas. 1:11, translated from Oo.1.32. (Quoted from Job 14:2). 
2 One of the Hebrew words for ‘God.’ 
3 Or possibly “rebukes”. 
4 Or “the Almighty”. 
5 Jas. 1:12, translated from Oo.1.32. (Quoted from Job 5:17). 
6 Jas. 5:3, translated from Oo.1.32. (Quoted from Job 21:12). 
7 The Hebrew name for ‘Job’. 
8 Jas. 5:11, translated from Oo.1.32. 
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the last chapter. This theme is totally absent from the Greek 
version, and also from the Latin and Aramaic translations. 

If the Hebrew version is the original, it is understandable that 
this theme could have vanished in a paraphrased and 
interpreted second-hand Greek translation. But if the Greek 
version were the original, why would this theme exist so clearly 
in the Hebrew version? 

This theme, supported by three direct quotes from the Book 
of Job, is clear evidence that this Hebrew version of James is 
authentic, and it also places more emphasis on the authority 
of the Tanach than the Greek version. 

Hebrew keyword repetition 
Another theme in the Hebrew version of Ya’aqov is “joy.” The 
Hebrew word for “joy” is “ שמחה” (Simchah,), and occurs four 
times in the first two chapters, starting with chapter one verse 
one! 

James 1:1 “…firstly, joy!” 

James 1:2 “…consider it as joy when you fall into a 
trial.”1 

James 1:25 “…the law of joy…” 

James 2:12 “…you must speak and do… with joy.” 

1 Or “temptation”. 
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In the Greek and Greek-based versions, the word “joy’ occurs 
only once in the first two chapters. The Greek version seems 
to have interpreted the Hebrew word Simchah as having a 
different meaning in various passages.  In James 1:1 the 
Greek version interprets “joy” as “greeting”. In 1:25 and 2:12 it 
interprets “joy” as “liberty.” Thus the theme of “joy,” which 
was repeated four times in the Hebrew James was lost in the 
Greek tradition. 

It is known that the Greek translators of the Hebrew Old 
Testament often rendered the same re-occurring Hebrew 
word with different synonyms, to break what they viewed as 
monotony.1 This technique unfortunately reduces the number 
and extent of such keyword-based themes, which also aided 
in scripture memorization. 

It is very interesting that Ya’aqov refers to the “law of joy” 
rather than “the law of liberty.” The Greek interpretation “law 
of liberty” is often misunderstood to mean that we are 
liberated from keeping the Torah, but neither the Hebrew 
version nor context support this view. So what does “the law 
of joy” refer to? Compare below, some verses from 
the Hebrew Tanach: 

1 E.g. “…the influence of Graeco-Roman rhetoric on the Septuagint… 
The most readily noticeable and widespread is μεταβολή, variatio, 
"elegant variation", that is, the avoidance of repeating, within a short 
space, a noticeable word. This is a standard stylistic device likely to crop 
up in any classical or later [Graeco-Roman] writer.” – J. A. L. Lee, 
“Translations of the Old Testament, Greek,” in Handbook of classical 
rhetoric in the Hellenistic period, 330 B.C.-A.D. 400, ed. S. E. Porter, 
2001, pp. 776-777. See ibid. pp. 776-778 for examples and further 
references. 
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Psalm 119:162: “I rejoice about your word like one 
who finds a great spoil.” 

Psalm 19:8-9: “The Torah of YHWH is complete… the 
statutes of YHWH are right, they rejoice the heart.” 

Psalm 112:1: “Blessed is the man who fears YHWH, 
who delights exceedingly in his commandments.” 

Psalm 119:77: “Let your mercies come upon me for 
your Torah is my delight.” 

Jeremiah 15:16: “…your word has been to me, for joy 
and for gladness of my heart…” 

Psalm 119:111: “I have inherited your testimonies for 
ever, for they are the joy of my heart.” 

It should be clear from the above examples that the “law of 
joy” referred to by Ya’aqov is YHWH’s Torah, his word and his 
statutes. Ya’aqov did not teach any liberation from the Torah, 
on the contrary – he taught obedience to the Torah. 

This is not only an interesting difference between the Hebrew 
and Greek versions, but again shows that the Hebrew version 
preserves a keyword-based theme which was lost in the 
Greek translation. 
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Inversed word order 
Changed word order is one of the frequent differences when 
comparing the original Hebrew vs. second-hand Greek 
translation of the Old Testament. Often two or more words are 
placed in a different order, but at times two phrases are also 
found in the opposite order in Greek. Below is an example:1 

Genesis 8:18: 

Hebrew Masoretic Text: “� ַוֵּיֵ֖צא־ֹנַ֑ח  ּוָבָנ֛יו  ְוִאְׁשּ֥ת” 

= “Then Noach went out, and his sons, and his wife…” 

Septuagint Greek: “καὶ ἐξῆλθεν Νωε καὶ ἡ γυνὴ αὐτοῦ 
καὶ οἱ υἱοὶ αὐτοῦ” 

= “Then Noah went out, and his wife, and his sons…” 

In the Hebrew version, Noah’s sons are mentioned first, but in 
the Greek version his wife is mentioned first. This was probably 
done for stylistic reasons, as there is no grammatical reason 
for the difference. 

There are similar differences between the Hebrew and Greek 
versions of the New Testament. Below we will look at two 
examples from James where the Greek version has phrases in 
a different order than the Hebrew version while there is no 
grammatical requirement for the difference: 

1 For further examples, see pp. 43-48. 
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James 4:12: 

Oo.1.32:  

 ”ויש לבד אחד שנותן הדת שיוכל לענוש ולמחול…“

= “And there is only one who gives the law, who is able 
to punish1 and to forgive…” 

Greek Textus Receptus: “εἷς ἐστὶν ὁ νομοθέτης, ὁ 
δυνάμενος σῶσαι καὶ ἀπολέσαι·…” 

= “There is one lawgiver, who is able to save and to 
destroy…” 

James 1:13: 

Oo.1.32: 

"כי ֔ה לא מנסה את האדם לרע והוא אינה מנסה לשום  
 אחד..."

“…for YHWH does not tempt man with evil, and he is 
not tempted by anyone.” 

Greek Textus Receptus: “…ὁ γὰρ Θεὸς ἀπείραστός 
ἐστιν κακῶν, πειράζει δὲ αὐτὸς οὐδένα·” 

= “…for God is not tempted with evil, and he tempts 
no one.” 

Take note that these differences in order are not required by 
grammar and thus do not occur in the Greek-to-Hebrew 

1 Or “condemn”. 
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translations by e.g. Franz Delitzsch and by Salkinson / 
Ginsburg. The Aramaic and Latin versions also follow the Greek 
tradition, while this Hebrew version is unique. Thus the Hebrew 
version of James contained in Oo.1.32 does not seem to derive 
from the Greek or Greek-based versions. 

Rather, the fact that the Greek version uses a different order is 
perfectly in line with the frequent differences in word order 
between the Hebrew and the Greek versions of the Old 
Testament. This difference in word order shows that the Greek 
version of James could be a translation from the Hebrew 
version, but the Hebrew cannot be a translation from the 
Greek version. 

Verb gapping 
‘Gapping’ is a typical feature found in the Hebrew Old 
Testament as well as in other authentic Hebrew documents. 
Gapped words are understood in the Hebrew text without 
being explicitly written out. Greek translators often inserted 
these gapped words into their translations. Below we will focus 
on examples of gapping in the Hebrew James of Oo.1.32 that 
cannot be obtained from the Greek, Aramaic, or Latin versions, 
and are thus evidence of linguistic authenticity. In these 
examples, Hebrew grammar and syntax do not require 
gapping and thus the Greek-to-Hebrew translations by Franz 
Delitzsch and by Salkinson etc. do not have these words 
gapped. 
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We will now focus on verb gapping which is relatively common 
in the Hebrew Old Testament. A sentence which contains two 
or more phrases may use a verb only once, whereafter it is 
understood in the second phrase without being repeated a 
second time. Here is an example from Genesis 7:2: 

“Of all the clean animals, take for you by sevens,1 a 
male and its female; and the animals which are not 
clean, [take,] two, a male and its female.”2 

The verb “take” is only written once in Genesis 7:2, but it is 
understood a second time and supplied in square brackets in 
the above translation – to indicate to the reader that it is not 
part of the original text. Some modern translations (e.g. the 
New Living Translation) repeat the verb “take” a second time 
in Genesis 7:2 but do not indicate that this verb was actually 
added to the text. 

Likewise, in some cases the Greek translators of the original 
Hebrew Bible also added such gapped words in their Greek 
translations. Let’s consider two O.T. examples from the 
Septuagint Greek translation vs. Hebrew Masoretic Text: 

1 Kings 5:11: 

Hebrew Masoretic Text: 

י“ ָאָדם֒ ֵמֵאיָת֣ן ָהֶאְזָרִח֗  ”ַוֶּיְחַּכם֮ ִמָּכל־ָהֽ

1 Lit. “seven, seven”. 
2 Gen. 7:2, translated from the Masoretic Text. 
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= “And he was wiser than all men, [he was wiser,] than 
Eitan the Ezrachi” 

The words in square brackets in the above verse are not 
actually written in the Hebrew Bible, they are only understood 
by context. The Hebrew verb “ ֶיְחַּכם“ (he was wiser) is gapped 
in the second part of this verse. For easier reading and to 
remove any ambiguity, the Septuagint translators inserted or 
supplied the gapped word in their Greek translation: 

Greek Septuagint: “καὶ ἐσοφίσατο ὑπὲρ πάντας τοὺς 
ἀνθρώπους καὶ ἐσοφίσατο ὑπὲρ Γαιθαν τὸν 
Εζραΐτην…” 

= “And he was wiser than all the men, and he was wiser 
than Ethan the Ezrahite…” 

In the Septuagint Greek translation the verb for “he was wiser” 
is inserted where it is understood from the Hebrew text. The 
fact that the Hebrew version has this verb gapped while the 
Greek Septuagint has it written, clearly shows that the Hebrew 
is the original version whereas the Greek is a second-hand 
interpreted translation. 

1 Kings 2:30: 

Hebrew Masoretic Text: 

ֹ֥אֶמר ׀ ֖לֹא “ א ַוּי ֶל�֙ ֔צֵ ה־ָאַמ֤ר ַהֶּמ֨  ”ּֽכֹ

= “…thus says the king, ‘Come out!’ Then he said, ‘No!’” 
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Based on the context of the above verse, “No” obviously 
means ‘I will not go out.’ This is also how the Septuagint 
translators interpreted this in their Greek translation! 

Greek Septuagint: “Τάδε λέγει ὁ βασιλεύς Ἔξελθε. καὶ 
εἶπεν Ιωαβ Οὐκ ἐκπορεύομαι,...” 

= “Thus says the king, ‘Come out!’ And Joab said, ‘I will 
not go out…’” 

The Septuagint translators inserted the implied verb “go out” 
in Joab’s reply, though it originally only occurred in the first 
half of the verse. 

The fact that the verb “go out” is gapped in the Hebrew 
version, and supplied in the Greek version, clearly shows that 
the Hebrew is the original while the Greek is the interpreted 
second-hand translation. 

Now, here is a similar example when comparing the Hebrew 
vs. Greek versions of James: 

James 2:2: 

Oo.1.32:  

  וגם אחד עני... במלבושים נעים  ... כי באם שבא אחד"
" במלבושים רעים   

= “For when1 one enters… with lovely clothes, and also 
a poor one [enters,] with worthless clothes…” 

 
1 Or “if”. 
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The Hebrew version of James 2:2 does not repeat the word for 
“enter” a second time. It is only implied in the second half of 
the verse and is supplied in square brackets in the above 
English translation. 

The Greek translation of James repeats the word for “enters” a 
second time for simpler reading and less ambiguity: 

Greek Textus Receptus: “ἐὰν γὰρ εἰσέλθῃ εἰς τὴν 
συναγωγὴν ὑμῶν ἀνὴρ… ἐν ἐσθῆτι λαμπρᾷ, εἰσέλθῃ δὲ 
καὶ πτωχὸς ἐν ῥυπαρᾷ ἐσθῆτι,” 

= “For if there comes into your assembly a man… in 
bright clothing; and there also comes in a poor man, in 
filthy clothes…” 

The fact that the Hebrew version has this verb gapped while 
the Greek version has it supplied, is a clear indication that the 
Hebrew version is the original and the Greek version the 
interpreted second-hand translation. 

Another example is found in chapter 5:18: 

Oo.1.32: “ונתן השמים את מימם והארץ את פריה” 

= “…the heavens gave their waters and the earth 
[gave,] her fruit.” 

Greek Textus Receptus: “…ὁ οὐρανὸς ὑετὸν ἔδωκεν καὶ 
ἡ γῆ ἐβλάστησεν τὸν καρπὸν αὐτῆς.” 

= “…the heaven gave rain and the earth produced its 
fruit.” 
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The second occurrence of the verb “gave” is gapped in the 
Hebrew version but supplied in the Greek version together 
with a slight interpretation. The implied Hebrew verb for 
“gave” is rendered as “produced.” Note that the verb for 
‘produced’ is also supplied (added) in the Latin and Aramaic 
versions, as well as in the Greek-to-Hebrew translations by 
Franz Delitzsch and by Salkinson / Ginsberg. 

This difference between the Hebrew and Greek-based versions 
again shows the Hebrew version to be the original, and the 
Greek version to be the interpreted second-hand translation. 
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137a Transcript	1.1

wxt awri zxbi`'` 
1 (158a)1 dedi car awri2xyr mipyl giynd reyi oec`e 

 mcewn dgny zenewnd lka mixfetnd mihay2 ig`
miltep mz`y m`a dgnyl z`f eaygz miaed`

 oeiqpa3 mkizpen`y erce3`idy m`a 

1 The number stated in brackets is the corresponding folio number of
Oo.1.32 on which this Hebrew transcript is based.
2 The Hebrew manuscript uses an abbreviation “ ½d” for “myd”. It was
common practice for many scribes to write ‘Ha‐Shem’ or some
abbreviation rather than writing the full name “dedi”. The fact that this
abbreviation for ‘Ha‐Shem’ really represents the name “dedi” is evident
when the Hebrew epistle of James quotes from the Old Testament, e.g.

Ps. 145:18:
Hebrew Masoretic Text: “z«¤n ¡̀ ¤a Ed´ª̀ ẍ §w ¦i x−¤W £̀  lŸ ³k §l ei®῭ §xŸwÎlk̈ §l dëŸd§†i aFx́ẅ”
Oo.1.32 (James 5:16)          “zn`a ed`xwi xy` lkl ei`xw lkl ½d aexw”

Gen. 15:6:
Hebrew Masoretic Text: “d«ẅc̈ §v F −N d̈¬¤a §W §g©I©e d®F̈di«©A o−¦n ¡̀ «¤d”
Oo.1.32 (James 2:22[23])  “dwcv el daygie ½da oin`d”

From the above examples it is very clear that this abbreviation “ ½d” used
in the Hebrew James actually represents the Name “dedi”.
3 Note that the “i” in “mkizpen`” is merely a vowel letter and does not
indicate the plural form. This phenomenon of an inserted vowel letter
“i” (indicating an alternative pronunciation with ‘e‐class’ vowel
between noun and suffix) is commonly found in the Hebrew James.
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Ya’aqov 
1:1 (158a) Ya’aqov1 a servant of YHWH2 and Adon3 Yeshua4 Ha-
Mashiach,5 to the twelve tribes which are scattered into6 all the 
places: firstly, joy!7 2 My beloved brothers, consider it8 as joy 
when you fall into a trial.9 3 And know that your faith,10 when it 

1 The Hebrew name for ‘James.’ 
2 The manuscript uses Hebrew abbreviation “ ֔ה” for ‘Ha-Shem,’ which 
literally means “The Name.” Today still, many Jews will read “Ha-Shem” 
when they see the Hebrew יהוה. We have replaced ‘Ha-Shem’ with 
transliterated consonants of ‘the Name’ itself: “YHWH.” As for 
pronunciation, the only grammatically possible pronunciation, from 
which all other abbreviations / contractions can be formed, is  
“Yah-weh” – with emphasis on the second syllable. For more 
information see www.HebrewGospels.com/yhwh. 
3 The Hebrew word for ‘lord’ or ‘master.’ 
4 The Hebrew name for ‘Jesus.’ 
5 Or “The Messiah.” The Hebrew word ‘Mashiach’ was translated into 
Greek as ‘Kristos’ but should be clearly distinguished from the Catholic 
symbolic ‘Christ.’  Literal meaning: “anointed one,” usually referring to 
someone anointed as king of Israel, or as priest or prophet. However 
when used as a name, it refers to the Son of YHWH, whom he anointed 
as the ultimate King of Israel, the Everlasting High Priest, and the 
Prophet who would speak YHWH’s words to his people – and if anyone 
disobeys him, YHWH himself will cut off that person from among his 
people. See Deu. 18:18-19. 
6 Or “in.” 
7 Could mean ‘rejoice’ or ‘joy to you.’ 
8 Lit. “this.” 
9 Or “temptation.” 
10 Lit. “faithfulness.” Hebrew faith is both believing and doing (being 
faithful). 

http://www.hebrewgospels.com/yhwh
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 zelaq `id mxeb dnily4 cr zeidl jixv zelaqd la`
xqgz `le d`elna eidzy ick seqd1 mknn xac mey 5

jixv df dnkg el xqgy mka cg` yiy m`a la`
lltzl2 el ozi `ed mbe mc` lkl ozepy dedin 6 la`

lltzl jixv `ed3df wteqny in ik wtqa `le dpen`a 
 mid lr mipf`nl dnec `ed7 dpi` mc`d dfe4jixv 

 oec`dn xac dfi` lawiy aygl8 ila `ed wteqn lrae
 eikxc lka zrici9 x`tzdl lkei ltyy cg` g` la`

 edab z`10 x`tzl jixv xyerde5uivk ik ezlty z` 
 yai dcyd11  cenri `le lvk gxaie lnie `vi uivke12

ixy`e

1 The “z” preformative is used several times instead of “i” with third
person masculine imperfect verbs and the “z” does not affect the
person of the verb, it only seems to place extra emphasis on the
subject. Compare chapter 1:13, 4:7, 5:14.
2 Alternative spelling for “lltzdl”. A preformative ‘d’ is occasionally
dropped in the infinitive construct even in the Tanach – see e.g. Pro.
24:17 (“elykae” for “elykdae”), Lam. 2:11 (“shra” for “shrda”). See
also Ex. 10:3, Ex. 34:24, Deu. 31:11, Is. 1:12, Job 33:30, etc.
3 Alternative spelling for “lltzdl” ‐ see note on 1:5.
4 In the Hebrew James, “epi`” or “dpi`” is generally used instead of
“oi`”. The “e” or “d” at the end does not always represent a third person
singular pronominal suffix.
5 Alternative spelling for “x`tzdl” ‐ see note on 1:5.
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is complete, makes1 longsuffering.2 4 But the longsuffering 
must be unto the end, so that you may be with fullness3 and 
nothing be lacking from you. 

5 But if there is one among you who lacks wisdom, he4 must 
pray for it of YHWH, who gives to every man, and he himself 
will also give it to him.5 6 But he must pray in faith,6 and not in 
doubting; for whosoever is doubtful, he7 is like a pair of 
balances8 on the sea. 7 And this man must not think that he 
will receive anything from Ha-Adon. 8 And9 he who is 
doubtful10 is without knowledge11 in all his ways. 

9 But a brother who is low,12 is able to boast with his 
exaltation,13 10 while the rich one must boast with his lowness, 
for like the flower of the field he will dry up:14 11 And “like a 
flower he comes out, then withers – and he runs away like a 
shadow and does not remain standing.”15 12 And “blessed is 

1 Or “causes.” 
2 Or “patience” or “endurance.” 
3 Or “with abundance” or “be complete.” 
4 Lit. “this one,” but often means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
5 Or possibly ‘and it will also be given to him.’ 
6 Lit. “faithfulness.” 
7 Lit. “this one,” but often means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
8 Or “scales.” 
9 Or “For.” 
10 Lit. “an owner of doubting.” 
11 Or “understanding.” 
12 Or “humble.” 
13 Lit. “height.” 
14 Or “wither.” 
15 Quoted from Job 14:2. 
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xg` ik q`nz l` icy xqene del` epgikei yep`d
dl`l dedi gihany miigd xzkd lawz mixeqid

 eze` aed`y13 xn`z l`e1eilr `a oeiqipy m`a cg` 
`ede rxl mc`d z` dqpn `l dedi ik dedin `a df

dpi`2 cg` meyl dqpn 14 m`a dqpi cg` lk wx
 eze` gvpn eze`zy15 k"g`e3mxeb de`zd lawy m`a 

 zend `id mxeb `lky m`a `hgd la` `hgd `id16

 miaed` mig` erzz l`17 dlrnln `a daeh dpzn lk
 jygdne xe`n iepiye selig yi `l elv`e a`d xe`n18

i"r epevx itk epl d`xd `ede4ep`y zn`d xeaic 
 ez`ixan mixeka19 ipa lk miaed` mig` df liaya

s`l `le xacl `l la` renyl xidn zeidl jixv mc`

1 The “z” preformative is used several times instead of “i” with third
person masculine imperfect verbs and the “z” does not affect the
person of the verb, it only seems to place extra emphasis on the
subject. Compare chapter 1:4, 4:7, 5:14.
2 In the Hebrew James, “epi`” or “dpi`” is generally used instead of
“oi`”. The “e” or “d” at the end does not always represent a third person
singular pronominal suffix.
3 Abbreviation for “jk xg`e”.
4 Abbreviation for “ci lr”.
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the man whom Eloah1 chastens,2 so do not refuse the 
discipline of Shaddai,”3, 4 for after the chastisements5 you6 will 
receive the crown of life, which YHWH promised to those who 
love him.7 

13 But let no one say – when a temptation comes on him – “This 
comes from YHWH,” for YHWH does not tempt man with evil, 
and he is not tempted by anyone. 14 Only, everyone is tempted 
when his desire8 overcomes him. 15 And afterwards, if he 
accepts the desire, it causes the sin; but the sin – when it is 
completed – causes the death. 16 Do not go astray9 beloved 
brothers. 17 Every good gift comes from above, from the light 
of the Father; and with him there is no change, nor alteration 
of light and darkness. 18 And he was shown to us according to 
his will, by the word of truth, so that we can be first fruits of his 
creation. 

19 Because of this, beloved brothers, all the sons of man10 must 
be quick to listen; but not to speak and not to anger. 20 (158b) 

1 Singular of ‘Elohim,’ and usually translated as ‘God.’ In Hebrew 
however, the word ‘luck’ or ‘fortune’ is pronounced as “gad” and 
sometimes as “god” (medieval) – see e.g. Gen. 30:10-11; Josh. 11:17; 
Isa. 65:11. Therefore we prefer to not use ‘God.’ 
2 Or possibly “rebukes.” 
3 Or “the Almighty.” 
4 Quoted from Job 5:17. 
5 Or “disciplines.” 
6 Singular in Hebrew, thus speaking to each person individually.  
7 Or possibly “are loved by him.” 
8 Or “covetousness” or “lust.” 
9 Or “err.” 
10 Or “every one of the sons of man.” 
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20 (158b) iptl aehy dn dyer epi` mc` ipan s`d ik
 dedi[22] 21 `le xeaicd miyery eli`n eidz la`

 mkz` mi`nxn envray cal mirneydn[23] 22 m`a ik
dnec `ed df dyer epi`e xeaicd rneyd yi cg`y

 ze`aevd ze`xna envr z` d`exy yi`l[24] 23 oeik
dn z` gkeye epnn `ed jled envr z` d`xy xg`y

 d`xy[25] 24 dgnyd zca d`elna d`exy in la`
didi df dyer wx rnyy dn gkey epi`e eze` miiwne

 eiyrn lka yecw[26] 25 el aygn mka cg`y m`a la`
ziqd wx oqxa epeyl z` xnyn epi`e dedi caer `edy

zexi`yd df eaal1 aeh epi` dedi [27] 26 zexi`yde
jledd `ed df a`d dedi iptl oexqg ilan xedhd

mdizexrva zepnl`de minezid xwal

1 Alternative spelling for “zexiyd”. The lexical form is normally spelled
“zexy” or “zexiy”.
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For the anger of the sons of man does not do that which is 
good before YHWH. 21 [22]

1 But you must be of those who do 
the word and not of those who hear only – by which2 they 
deceive you. 22 [23] For if one is he who hears the word, but 
does not do it,; he3 is like a man who sees himself in the mirrors 
of the serving women.4, 5 23 [24] For after he saw himself, he 
goes away from it, and forgets what he saw. 24 [25] But 
whosoever sees with fullness6 into the law of joy, and 
establishes7 it,, and does not forget what he heard, but does8 
it,, this one will be blessed in all his deeds. 

25 [26] However, if one among you thinks by himself that he 
serves YHWH, but does not keep his tongue with a bridle, but 
deceives9 his heart,10 this service of11 YHWH is not good. 26 [27] 
But the pure service, without lack before YHWH the Father, is 
this: he who goes to visit the fatherless ones and the widows 
in their distresses.12 

1 Greek inserts extra verse; verse numbers in brackets correspond to 
standard numbering in English versions translated from Greek. 
2 Lit. “which by itself, they deceive you” – could possibly mean “by 
which you are deceived.” 
3 Lit. “this one,” but means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
4 Lit. “serving ones” (feminine plural). 
5 Hebrew: "במראות הצובאות"  – phrase quoted from Ex. 38:8. 
6 Or “completeness.” 
7 Or “performs.” 
8 Or “performs.” 
9 Or possibly “he only deceives himself.” 
10 Meaning “himself.” 
11 Or “to.” 
12 Or “sufferings.” 
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'a wxt
1 giynd reyia dpen`dy eaygz l` miaed` mig`

 mipt `yepy epipec`2 oic ziad lv` cg` `ay m`a ik
miyealna ipr cg` mbe mirp miyealnae adf zraha

 mirx3 mirp miyealnd dyepy df lr mi`ex mz`e
e` my cenr iprl mixne`e aehd lr epl ay el mixne`e

 epilbxl ay4 mz` wx df lr aeha migibyn mpi`e
 rx welig eyrze mihtey5 mirney1miaed` mig` il 

dpen`a mixyerd dfd mlera miipra xga dedi `ld
 eze` aed`y dli`l gihady dghadn miyxeie6 la`

miyery dnd `ld mixiyrde iprl yeia eyrz mz`
 htynl mkz` m`ivene mknr wfega lkd7 dnd `lde

e`xwz mz`y dfn aehd myd mitcbne mitxgn

1 Note that a participle is sometimes used with the same / similar 
meaning as an imperative. Compare e.g. Revelation 2:13 [14], 2:14 [15], 
6:16.
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2:1 Beloved brothers, do not think that the faith in Yeshua Ha-
Mashiach our Adon respects persons.1 2 For when2 one arrives 
at the house of judgment, with a golden ring and with lovely 
clothes, and also a poor one with worthless3 clothes; 3 and you 
show respect4 to him5 who wears the lovely clothes, and say 
to him, “Sit by us6 on this good seat, ;”7 and say to the poor, 
“Stand there” or “Sit at our feet.” 4 – Then they will not look 
justly8 on this poor one, but you will be judges who9 
make a bad division.10 

5 Listen to me beloved brothers, did not YHWH choose the 
poor ones in this world, who are rich in faith, and possessors 
of the promise which he promised to those who love him?11 6 
But you, you put the poor to shame.12 As for the rich ones, is it 
not they who do everything to you with force, and bring you 
out to the judgment? 7 And do they not reproach and 
blaspheme the good name of he whom you yourselves call 
upon? 

1 Or “shows partiality.” 
2 Or “if.” 
3 Lit. “bad.” 
4 Lit. “look upon.” 
5 Lit. “this one,” but often means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
6 Or “for us.” 
7 Or ‘in this good place.” 
8 Or “well” or “favorably.” 
9 Or “you will make a bad decision / division when you judge.” 
10 Or “decision.” 
11 Or possibly “are loved by him.” 
12 Lit. “made shame for the poor one.” 
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8 zad`e dxeza aezky itk zcd eyrz mz`y m`a
 aeh eyrz jenk jirxl9 lr mi`ex mz`y m`a la`
yeprze `hg eyrz mc`d1 mixaerd enk zcn 10 m`a ik

aiig `ed cg`a  `hege dlek dxezd lk miiwn cg`y
 lka11 gvxz `l xn` `ed mb s`pz `l xn`y df ik

epi` dz`y m`ae2xaer dz` dgivx dyrz la` s`pn 
 zcd lr12 ehtypy el` enk eyrze exacz df liaya

i"r3 dgnya zcd 13 `ly df lr rx htyn `ai la`
 htynd cbpk x`tzn mingxde mingx dyr14 dne

el yiy xn` cg`y m`a miaed` mig` yi zlrez
zleki yi `l dpen`dle miyrnd el yi `le dpen`d

 eze` ycwl15 mdl xqgy zeg` e` g` cg` yiy m`ae
meie mei lk qpxtl

1 Note that singular passive verbs are sometimes used with plural 
subjects. Compare e.g. Gen. 10:25, Gen. 18:4, Ex. 7:25, Ex. 27:7, Josh. 
11:22, Is. 30:20, Jer. 48:41, Eze. 25:10, Eze. 26:2, 1 Chr. 26:6, etc. See 
also Revelation 6:11, 8:2, 12:18 [14], 14:18, 15:4.
2 In the Hebrew James, “epi`” or “dpi`” is generally used instead of
“oi`”. The “e” or “d” at the end does not always represent a third person 
singular pronominal suffix.
3 Abbreviation for “ci lr”.
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8 If you perform the law as it is written in the Torah,1 “but you 
must love your fellow as yourself,” you do good. 9 But if you 
have respect to man, you do sin and [are convicted]2 by the 
law as transgressors.3 10 For if one establishes4 the whole Torah 
– all of it – but sins against one command, he is guilty of the
whole.5 11 For he6 who said, “You must not commit adultery,” 
he also said, “You must not murder.” So, if you do not commit 
adultery, but you do commit murder, you transgress7 the law. 
12 Because of this, you must speak and do as those who will be 
judged by the law – with joy.8 13 But severe judgment will come 
on him who did not perform mercy;9 for10 the mercy boasts 
against the judgment. 

14 And what profit is there, beloved brothers, if one says that 
he has the faith, but he does not have the works? – For this 
faith does not have the ability to sanctify him! 15 For if there is 
a brother or sister who lacks to sustain themselves every day,11 

1 The Hebrew word ‘Torah’ means instruction. The Creator gave his 
perfect and everlasting Torah (instructions) to Mosheh. When Torah is 
used as a name, it refers to the first five books of the Bible (The 
Pentateuch), or by extension, the entire Old Testament. 
2 Or “punished” or “condemned.” 
3 Or possibly “just like the other transgressors.” 
4 Or “performs.” 
5 Meaning ‘guilty of breaking the Torah as a whole’ – does not mean 
‘guilty of breaking every command in the whole Torah.’ 
6 Lit. “this one,” but often means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
7 Lit. “pass over the law.” 
8 Meaning ‘you must joyfully speak and do as those…’ – could also 
possibly mean ‘law of joy.’ 
9 Or “compassion.” 
10 Or “but.” 
11 Or “day by day.” Lit. “every day and day.” 
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[16] mkl ozi dedi dngp ixac mdl xn`z mkn cg`e
dn sebd zlrezl xac mey mdl ozi `l `ede raeyl

 mixacd dfa mdl yi zlrez[17] 16 `ly m`a dpen`d jk
 envra `ed zn miyrnd el yi[18] 17 cg` lkei la`

mr jzen` il cird miyrdn ile dpen`d yi jl xn`l
 ily miyrne izpen` jl cirn ip` mb jiyrn[19] 18 dz`

k"b miphyd aeh dyer dz` cg` dediy oin`z1

 micrxe mipin`n[20] 19 dpen`dy rcil dz` dvex la`
 `ed zn miyrn ila[21] 20 wchvp mdxa` epizea` `ld

i"r2 gafnd lr oaxwl epa z` `iady eiyrn [22] 21 dfae
i"re eiyrna lrt dpen`dy ze`xl dz` lkez3

 d`elna dpen`d dyrp miyrnd[23] 22 miiewn dfae4

dxezd

1 Abbreviation for “ok mb”.
2 Abbreviation for “ci lr”.
3 Abbreviation for “ci lre”.
4 Crossed out and replaced with: “`lnn” ‐ in same / similar script as
original scribe.



Translation 1.1 Ya’aqov 2 143b 

[16] and one of you speak words of comfort to them: “May
YHWH give you to gratification,”1 – but he does not give them 
anything to profit the body, what profit will they have by these 
words? 16 [17] So the faith, if it does not have the works, is dead 
by2 itself. 

17 [18] Truly, one is able to say, “You have the faith; but I have 
the works. Bear me witness of your faith with3 your works; I am 
also bearing witness to you of my faith, for I have works.”4 18 

[19] You,5 you believe that YHWH is one – you do well; the
satans6 also believe so, and they tremble. 19 [20] But do you 
want to know that the faith without works is dead? 20 [21] Was 
not our [father] Avraham7 justified8 by his works, when he 
brought his son as an offering on the altar? 21 [22] And by this, 
you yourself are able to see that the faith worked with his 
works – and by the works, the faith was made complete. 22 [23] 
And by this the Torah was fulfilled9 – which is said, “And 

1 Probably refers to both food and clothing etc. 
2 Or “in.” 
3 Or “by.” 
4 Or “also I, even by my works, bear witness to you of my faith.” 
5 “You” is singular throughout this paragraph, speaking to each person 
individually. 
6 The Hebrew word ‘satan’ literally means “adversary.” If ‘satan’ has the 
article it is normally used as a title (and is transliterated as ‘Ha-Satan’); 
however satan (without the article) is used for ‘enemy’ or as a synonym 
of ‘demon.’ 
7 Hebrew name for ‘Abraham.’ 
8 Or “did not Avraham justify himself.” 
9 Lit. “established.” 
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 dwcv el daygie dedia oin`d mdxa`e xn`py[24] 23

[  ]1i"r wchvp mc`dy ze`xl mz` mileki eiykre 2

i"r cal `le miyrnd3 dpen`d [25] 24 (159a) dfl dnecke
i"r wchvp `id `ld dpefd agx4oeik miyrnd 

dzgwly5 mpnhze milbxnd [26] 25 gex ila sebdy enk ik
zn `ed miyrn ila dpen`d jk zn `ed

'b wxt
1 erce cnln lra cg` lk eidz l` miaed` mig`

 lecb xzei didi yperdy2 daxda mi`heg ep` ik
lkeie yecw yi` `ed xac meya `hg `ly ine mixac

zqxl6 sebd lk z` 3 miqeqd z` mibdpn ep`y d`xe
 epipevxk mze` bidpdl ick oqxa4 it"r` zepitqd mbe7

k"itr` gexd wfega miklede milecb dndy8

1 Crossed‐out letters.
2 Abbreviation for “ci lr”.
3 Abbreviation for “ci lr”.
4 Abbreviation for “ci lr”.
5 This is a Qal infinitive construct from the root “gwl”, with prefixed
relative particle and third feminine singular pronominal subject suffix.
6 This is a Qal infinitive construct from the root “oqx” with “l”
preposition.
7 Abbreviation for “it lr s`”.
8 Abbreviation for “ok it lr s`” or possibly “jk it lr s`”.



Translation 1.1 Ya’aqov 3 144b 

Avraham believed in YHWH, and it was reckoned to him as 
righteousness.” 

23 [24] And now you1 are able to see that man is justified2 by 
the3 works, and not only by the faith. 24 [25] (159a) And like this – 
Rachav4 the harlot – was she not justified5 by the works when 
she received the spies and hid them? 25 [26] For as the body 
without ruach6 is dead, so the faith without works is dead. 

3:1 Beloved brothers, not every one of you must be an expert 
teacher,7 and know that the punishment will be greater.8  2 For 
we sin in many words.9 But he who does not sin in any word,10 
he is a set-apart man, and able to [bridle] the whole body. 3 
And look,11 we lead the horses with a bridle, to lead them 
according to our will. 4 And also the ships, although they are 
great, and go by the force of the wind12 – yet13 they are 

1 Plural. 
2 Or “justifies himself.” 
3 Or “his.” 
4 Hebrew name for ‘Rahab.’ 
5 Or “did she not justify herself.” 
6 The Hebrew word for “spirit,” “breath” or “wind.” 
7 Hebrew “בעל מלמד” – lit. ‘a master of teaching.’ 
8 Or “exceedingly great.” 
9 Or “in many things” – probably used here with a double meaning. 
10 Or “any thing” – probably used here with a double meaning. 
11 Or “behold.” 
12 Or “a strong wind.” 
13 Lit. “although it is so.” 
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i"r mibdpn1 j`lnd cia `idy dphw `bd 5 oeyld jk
ohw y` d`x milecb mixac zlrete dphw xai` `id

 lecb xri xran6 d`eln mler y` enk `id oeyld mbe
sebd lk z` `ihgne epizexai`a oeyld jk zeleera

xidane2mpdibn xdap `idy m`a epizkilda epze` 3 7

dndy miygpde zeterde zendad lkn rahd ik
 mc`d ly rahd enk `id mia e` dyaia8 oeyld la`

zend mqa d`elne rx `id ik zqxl mc` mey lkei `l
9 i"r4f"ire a`d dedil ep` migayn oeyld 5ep` millwn 

mc`dl

1 Abbreviation for “ci lr”.
2 The root “xda” is used twice as a synonym for “xra” in this verse. 
3 Alternative spelling for “mpd `ib”. The full title found in the Tanach is 
“mpd oa `ib”.
4 Abbreviation for “ci lr”.
5 Abbreviation for “df ci lre”.



Translation 1.1 Ya’aqov 3 145b 

guided1 by a small rudder which is in the hand of the 
messenger.2 

5 So  the tongue is a small member, and makes great words. 
Look,3 a small fire kindles a great forest! 6 So also the tongue 
is like an eternal fire, full of iniquity, so is the tongue among 
our members, and it causes the whole body to sin, and 
[kindles] us in our walk, if it is [kindled] from Gei-Hinnom.4 

7 For the nature of all the animals, and the birds, and the 
serpents, which are on the dry land or in the sea, is like the 
nature of man.5 8 But the tongue, no man is able to [bridle], for 
it is evil and is full of the poison of death. 9 With the tongue 
we praise YHWH the Father, and with it we curse the man who 

1 Or “directed.” 
2 Or possibly ‘which is under control of the captain.’ 
3 Or “behold.” 
4 Lit. “The valley of Hinnom.” This Hebrew word is transliterated into 
Greek as ‘Gehenna,’ and is inaccurately translated as ‘Hell.’ This is a 
literal valley right next to Jerusalem ordained for future punishment. 
See Matthew 25:41-46 in the www.HebrewGospels.com version: “And 
then he will say to those who are on the left side… go into the fire of 
Gei-Hinnom, which is prepared for Ha-Satan and his messengers… And 
these will go into the fire of Gei-Hinnom, but the righteous ones will go 
into everlasting light.” To learn more about the Biblical definition of 
‘Gei-Hinnom,’ see Jer. 7:30-33, Is. 30:33, 66:24, etc. 
5 Possibly means that the nature of all (i.e. the greatest majority of) 
animals allows them to be taught and trained just like humans can be 
taught and trained. The Greek version paraphrases and states that all 
animals have been tamed by man. 

http://www.hebrewgospels.com/
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 midl` mlva `edy10 l`e zellwe gay `vi cg` itn
 miaed` mig` jk didz11 min da yiy oiirn yi ike

 miwezne migeln12 mixnz ly ur lkei e`1ozil 2e` ony 
migeln min ozil lkei `l oiirnd jk mip`z otb

 miwezne13 ezkild il d`xn mka oeape mkg `edy in
 dnkga aehd14 d`pye d`pw mkaala yiy m`a la`

 zn`d cbpk exwyz l`e ex`tzz l`15 epi` df ik
 miphydne mc`dn dnc`dn wx dlrnln `ay dnkg16

 mirx mixac daxd yi dfa d`pye d`pw yiy ina ik17

k"g`e iwp dligzkl `id dlrnln dnkgd la`3mely 
zixg`e mingx `ln renyl xidne dqiitl lkeie zgpae

`le daehl

1 Crossed out and replaced with “mip`z” ‐ in same / similar script as 
original scribe.
2 This is an alternative form of the infinitive construct with “l” 
preposition (root: “ozp”). Normally spelled “zzl” in the Tanach.
3 Abbreviation for “jk xg`e”.



Translation 1.1 Ya’aqov 3 146b 

is1 in the image of Elohim.2 10 From one mouth there comes 
out praise and curses; but it must not be so, beloved brothers. 
11 For is there indeed a fountain which has in it salt and sweet 
waters? 12 Or is a tree of dates3 able to give oil, or a vine – figs? 
So the fountain is not able to give salt and sweet waters. 

13 Whosoever is wise and understanding among you, let him 
show me his good walk with wisdom. 14 But if there be jealousy 
and hatred in your hearts, do not boast and do not lie against 
the truth. 15 For this is not wisdom that comes from above; but 
from the earth, from the man, and from the satans. 16 For in 
whosoever there is jealousy and hatred, in him4 there are many 
evil things.5 

17 But the wisdom from above is firstly6 pure, and afterwards 
shalom,7 and with rest, and is able to reconcile, and quick to 
listen, full of mercy, and lastly it is to goodness8 and not9 to 

1 Or possibly “who was made in the image of Elohim.” 
2 Usually translated as ‘God.’ In Hebrew however, the word ‘luck’ or 
‘fortune’ is pronounced as “gad” and sometimes as “god” (medieval) – 
see e.g. Gen. 30:10-11; Josh. 11:17; Isa. 65:11. Therefore we prefer to 
not use ‘God.’ 
3 The word for “dates” is crossed out and replaced with “figs” (in the 
same / similar script as original scribe). 
4 Lit. “this one,” but often means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
5 Or “words.” 
6 Lit. “at the first.” 
7 Shalom means “wholeness,” “completeness” or “well-being,” can also 
mean ‘peace.’ ‘Shalom’ was also used as a greeting. 
8 Or “that which is good.” 
9 Or possibly “without partiality and flattery.” 
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zrxfp zewcivdn zexitd la` 18 zetipge mipt ie`yn
melyd miniiwnd dli`l melya

'c wxt
liaya `ld mkikeza dngln `a dn liayae 1
1epi`e miie`zn mz`e 2 mkizxai`a mingeld mkizcng
dn liaya lkde dfa gieexn epi`e xhepe mwepe milawn
`le dlitz miyer mz`e 3 milltzn epi` mz`y iptn
zt`epde s`epd 4 drxa milltzn mz`y liaya dprp
`pey `ed dfd mler ade`y iny mircei mz` `ld
didi `ed dfd mlerl ade` zeidl dvexy ine dedin
mpga xn` dxezdy 2mzaygn mz` e` 5 dedil dpey
6 dedi zeeivd cbpk de`zn `ed mkikeza xcy gexd
z` diabn dediy xn` dxezdy oeik cqg daxd ozepe

minxd z` lityne miltyd

1 In the Hebrew James, “epi`” or “dpi`” is generally used instead of
“oi`”. The “e” or “d” at the end does not always represent a third person 
singular pronominal suffix.
2 This is either a participle with a ‘perfect’ ending (such mixed forms do 
occasionally occur in the Tanach, e.g. “mziegzyn” in Ezekiel 8:16), or 
else this is a contraction of “mzayg dn”. Compare also Jude v. 21.



Translation 1.1 Ya’aqov 4 147b 

partiality or flattery.1 18 But the righteous fruits are sown in 
shalom by those who establish2 the shalom. 

4:1 And why3 is4 there war among you? Is it not because of 
your desires5 which fight in your members? 2 So you desire,6 
but do not receive; and he 7 who takes revenge and stays 
angry8 does not profit by it. And why all this? – Because you9 
do not pray, 3 and when you do a prayer, it is not answered 
because you pray wrongly.10 

4 O adulterer and adulteress, do you not know that whosoever 
loves this world, he hates YHWH? So, whosoever wants to 
be a lover of this world, he himself will be a hater of YHWH. 5 
Or do you think that the Torah says in vain that the spirit 
which dwells inside you, it covets against the 
commandments of YHWH? 

 6 Yet he gives much steadfast love, for the Torah says that 
YHWH exalts the humble ones, and humiliates the proud11 

1 Or “hypocrisy.” 
2 Or “perform.” 
3 Lit.  “because of what.”  
4 Lit. “comes.” 
5 Or “lusts.” 
6 Or “covet.” 
7 Verbs are singular in the second half of verse 2.  
8 Or “bears a grudge.” 
9 Plural. 
10 Lit. “in evil.” 
11 Lit. “high” or “exalted” – but from a different root than the word 
“exalts” in first half of verse. 
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miphyd cbpk englze dedil mirpken eidz eiykre 7

`ed axwi (159b)  dedil mkz` miaxwne 8 mknn 1egxaz
9 iwp [mkaal] eyrze mi`hegd mkici z` exdhze mkl
dikal jtdzz mkiwgvze ekae zelaq e`ypze
`ed rnyi dedi iptl mkz` miripkn 10 oebil mkizgnye
in ik mkipa likx eklz l` miaed` mig` 11 mkl
ok dyrz dz` m`e zca likx `ed eig`a likx jledy
zcd ozepy cg` cal yie 12 zcd z` miiwn dz` oi`
mixg`d z` hetyl dz` in la` legnle yeprl lkeiy
ep` mivex xgn e` meid mixne` mz`y m`d eiykre 13

cg` my cenrl ep` mivexe z`fd xirl e` mewnl 2jlil
dn mircei `l mz`e 14 giexdle ozne `yn zeyrle dpy
`ed gex `ld mkizeiig yi dn ik xgnl zeidl lkeiy
xnel 3mkixv mz`e 15 jled `ed jk xg`e hren onfl
16 z`f zeyrl ep` mivex miig ep`e dedi dvxiy m`a

mkize`ba mix`tzn mz` eiykr la`

1 For the use of “z” instead of “i”, see note on chapter 1:4.
2 This is an alternative form of the infinitive construct with “l” 
preposition (root: “jld”). Spelled “zkll” in the Tanach.
3 Alternative spelling for “mikixv”. Such ‘defective’ spellings of 
masculine plural nouns / participles are commonly found in the Tanach. 
See e.g. Gen. 1:21 (mpipz), Gen. 25:24 (mnez), Ex. 8:10 (mxng), Lev. 
10:16 (mxzepd). Compare also Jude v. 13.



Translation 1.1 Ya’aqov 4 148b 

ones.1 7 Therefore you must be humble2 before YHWH, and 
fight against the satans – they will flee away from you. 8 If you 
bring yourselves3 near to YHWH, (159b) he himself will draw near 
to you. So, cleanse your hands, o sinners, and make your hearts 
pure! 9 And bear your, burdens4 and weep! And let your 
laughter be turned to weeping, and your joy to grief. 10 
Humble yourselves before YHWH, he himself will hear you. 

11 Beloved brothers, do not go about slandering5 among 
yourselves, for whosoever goes about as a slanderer against 
his brother, is a slanderer against the law; and if you do so, you 
do not establish6 the law. 12 And there is only one who gives 
the law, who is able to punish7 and to forgive; but who are you 
to judge the others? 

13 And now, do you say, “Today or tomorrow we want to go to 
that place or to this city, and we want to stay there one year 
and do business, and make profit” –  14 while you do not even 
know what is able to happen tomorrow? For what are your 
lives? Is it not a wind8 for a little time, and afterwards it goes 
away? 15 But you should say: “If YHWH wants, and we are alive, 
we want to do this.” 16 But now you boast in your pride, and 

1 See Eze. 17:24 and 2Sam. 22:28. 
2 Lit. “be humbled” – or possibly ‘you must humble yourselves.’ 
3 Or “draw near.” 
4 Or possibly “longsuffering.” 
5 Lit. “as a slanderer.” 
6 Or “perform.” 
7 Or “condemn.” 
8 Hebrew “רוח” (Ruach) – could mean “spirit,” “breath” or “wind” – here 
used with double meaning. 
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 drxl `id z`fe17 dyer dpi`e aeh zeyrl rceiy in ik
`hgl aygp dfl

'd wxt
1  mkilr `aiy drxd lr ekae ewrv mixiyrd eiykre2

 yrk lk`nl dzid mkizlnye awx mkizxiyr3

[                        ]1didi dfe celgi mkiadfe mkitqke 
evawz mz`e y` enk mkxya z` lk`ie zecrl mkl

 minid zixg`a zexiyr4oilzy xiky zlert d`x 
oec`dn mipf` iptl `a mdizewrve iptl wrev jilv`

 [ze`av]5aber lewl egnye dfd mler zee`z mkl dide 
6dgin `l `ede eze` ezinze wcvdl miaiign mz`e 

 mkl7cizrd lr dewz mkl didz miaed` mig` eiykre 
dcyd lra d`x oec`dn

1 Crossed‐out phrase. (Scribe seems to have written from memory and
made a mistake.)



Translation 1.1 Ya’aqov 5 149b 

this leads to evil. 17 For whosoever knows to do good, and does 
not do it , for him1 it will be reckoned as sin. 

5:1 And now,2 o rich ones, cry out and weep about the evil3 
that will come upon you. 2 Your riches are rotten, and your 
clothes became food as for the moth. 3 And your silver and 
your gold will rust, and this will be a witness against you; and 
it will eat your flesh as fire does, for you will take riches in the 
last days:4 4 Look,5 the payment of the laborers6 that remains 
with you overnight,7 cries out before me; and their outcries 
have come before the ears of Ha-Adon Tsevaot.8 5 And you 
have had the desires9 of this world, “and they rejoiced at the 
sound of a flute”.10 6 And you declared the righteous guilty, 
and killed him; and he did not protest against you. 

7 Therefore beloved brothers, you must have hope because of 
the future coming of Ha-Adon. See,11 the owner of the field12 

1 Lit. “this one,” but often means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
2 Or “Therefore.” 
3 Or “disaster.” 
4 Lit. “the end of the days.” 
5 Or “behold.” 
6 Lit. “hired laborer.” 
7 Compare Lev. 19:13: “…the payment of the hired laborer must not 
remain with you overnight unto the morning.” 
8 “Tseva’ot” means “armies” and is used in various titles to stress the 
power of YHWH. 
9 Or “lusts.” 
10 Quoted from Job 21:12. The Hebrew word for “flute” which is used 
here as well as in Job 21 is from the root “עגב” (Agav) which means to 
“lust after.” 
11 Or “behold.” 
12 Or “farmer.” 
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yewlne dxeid lr `id ezewze ux`d zexitd lr dtvn
 8 daexw oec`dn cizrd ik mkaal ewfg mz` s`e9l` 

icil e`eaz `ly ick miaed` mig` mkicbpk egp`z
 gztd iptl cner hteyd ik dlwz10egw miaed` mig` 

mkl exacy mi`iapdn zelaiqde zexrvd lynl mkl
 oec`d mya11elaqy eli`l migayn epgp` e`x 

ik mzi`x oec`dn seqde mzrny aei`n zelaiqde
 cqg axe mingx l` `ed oec`d12mig` lk mcewn la` 

meya e` ux`a e` minya `l erayz l` miaed`
la` dreay



Translation 1.1 Ya’aqov 5 150b 

waits1 for the fruits of the earth; and his hope is on the early 
rain and the latter rain. 8 And also you, make your hearts 
strong! – For the future coming of Ha-Adon is near. 9 Do not 
sigh against one another,2 beloved brothers, that you do not 
come under control of a snare,3 for the judge is standing 
before the door. 

10 Beloved brothers, take as a parable for yourselves, the 
sufferings and the endurance4 of the prophets who spoke to 
you in the name of Ha-Adon. 11 Look,5 we commend those 
who endure: for you have heard of the endurance of ‘Iyov,6 
and you have seen the end goal of Ha-Adon. For Ha-Adon is 
an El7 of mercies,8 and great of steadfast-love. 

12 But first of all,9 beloved brothers, you must not swear10 – not 
by the heavens or by the earth or by any oath; but let your 

1 Or. “looks with expectation.” 
2 Lit. “yourselves.” 
3 Lit. “stumbling block.” 
4 Or “patience” or “longsuffering.” 
5 Or “behold.” 
6 The Hebrew name for ‘Job.’ 
7 ‘El’ (similar to ‘Elohim’) is usually translated as ‘God.’ In Hebrew 
however, the word ‘luck’ or ‘fortune’ is pronounced as “gad” and 
sometimes as “god” (medieval) – see e.g. Gen. 30:10-11; Josh. 11:17; 
Isa. 65:11. Therefore we prefer to not use ‘God.’ 
8 Or “compassion.” 
9 Or possibly “before all of this.” 
10 The Torah commands: “YHWH your Elohim you must fear, and him 
you must serve and by his name you must swear” (Deu. 6:13). 
Whenever “swear” is condemned or used negatively in the Tanach it 
always refers to swearing falsely. See e.g. Zec. 5:3, Ecc. 9:2. 
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13 elykz ely ick e`l 1e`le od od didz mkizxeaic
m`e 2lltzl jixv `ed xac dfi` laeq mka cg` m`e
cg` m`e 14 milidz xnfl jixv df al aeha mka cg`
dlitz 3eyrz mde dcrdn mipiwfd el `xwl jixv dleg
15 oec`d mya onya eze` migyene 4[   ] eliaya
eze` mewi oec`de dlegdl xefri dpen`dn dlitzde
mz`hg z` ecezde 16 mi`hgd el legni `hgy m`e
ik exiag liaya dlitz dyri cg` lke cg`l cg`
mbe 17 zn`a ed`xwi xy` lkl ei`xw lkl dedi aexw
`ai `ly dlitz dyre epenk mc` did `iapd edil`
18 ivge mipy 5[   ] dyly ux`d lr myb `a `le myb

dyr 6k"g`e

1 Same meaning as “`le”.
2 Alternative spelling for “lltzdl” ‐ see note on 1:5.
3 The “z” preformative is used several times instead of “i” with third 
person masculine imperfect verbs and the “z” does not affect the 
person of the verb, it only seems to place extra emphasis on the 
subject. Compare chapter 1:13, 4:7, 5:14.
4 Crossed‐out letters.
5 Crossed‐out repeated word.
6 Abbreviation for “jk xg`e”.
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words be: “Yes, yes,” and “No, no”1 – in order that you do not 
stumble. 

13 And if one among you endures2 something, he must pray; 
and if one among you is with goodness of heart,3  that one 
must sing psalms. 14 And if one is sick, he must call the elders 
of the assembly to him. And they must do a prayer for him and 
anoint him with oil in the name of Ha-Adon. 15 And the prayer 
of the faith will support the sick one, and Ha-Adon will [raise] 
him up; and if he had sinned, he will forgive him the sins. 16 
And let them confess their sins one to another, and let 
everyone do a prayer for his fellow,4 for “YHWH is close to all 
who call upon him, to all who call upon him in truth.”5 

17 And also Eliyahu6 the prophet was a man just like us, and he 
did a prayer7 that rain should not come, and rain did not come 
on the land,8 three and a half years. 18 And afterwards he did a 

1 Meaning “let ‘yes’ be ‘yes’ and ‘no’ be ‘no’” – i.e. do not even lie in 
common speech. 
2 Or “suffers.” 
3 Meaning “is glad.” 
4 Meaning “let them pray one for another.” 
5 Quoted from Ps. 145:18. 
6 Hebrew name for ‘Elijah.’ 
7 This does not mean that we may claim anything we want, and that we 
will receive it if we just believe ‘hard’ enough. Compare 1 Kings 17-18.  
YHWH first told Elijah that there would be no rain, then Elijah prayed 
that it would happen and it did. Then YHWH told him that there would 
be rain, he prayed that it would happen and it did. He did not make this 
up himself. If YHWH tells us that something will happen we can pray for 
its fulfillment with faith and confidence in him, and not in ourselves. 
8 Or possibly ‘earth.’ 
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z` ux`de mnin z` minyd ozpe myb `aiy dlitz 
 dixt19rxl aehd jxcn jli mka cg`y m`a mig` 

 eze` rpen cg`e20 ezryxn eze` jtdny in erc (160a)

zepeer daxdl xtkne zendn cg` dnyp livn df
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prayer that rain should come, so the heavens gave their waters 
and the earth her fruit.  

19 Brothers, if one among you goes from the good way to the 
evil, and someone restrains him – 20 know that whosoever 
turns him back from his wickedness, (160a) he1 will deliver a life2 
from the death and make atonement for many sins. 

1 Lit. “this one,” but often means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
2 Or “soul.” 
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Introduction 
In merely one chapter, Jude (Yehudah) mentions at least ten1 
events from the Old Testament time period, and lists the 
names of nine2 persons and four3 places from the Old 
Testament! It should be obvious to any reader that Yehudah 
used the Old Testament scriptures as the basis of his epistle. 

Consistent with the theme of Old Testament examples, the 
Hebrew version of Jude v. 4 discusses unbelievers in Old 
Testament times while the Greek version seems to refer to 
unbelievers in New Testament times! 

Jude v. 4: 

Translated from Greek: “For certain people have crept 
in unnoticed who long ago were designated for this 
condemnation, ungodly people, who pervert the grace 

1 1. Faith given to the saints. 2. People brought out of Egypt. 3. 
Unbelievers destroyed. 4. Angels that sinned were judged. 5. Sodom 
and Gomorrah destroyed. 6. Moses’ burial. 7. Cain and Abel. 8. Balaam 
tempted by profit. 9. Rebellion of Korah. 10. Enoch who prophesied. 
2 1. YHWH. 2. Michael. 3. Ha-Satan. 4. Moses. 5. Cain. 6. Balaam. 7. 
Korah. 8. Enoch. 9. Adam. 
3 1. Egypt. 2. Sodom. 3. Gomorrah. 4. Gei-Hinnom. 
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of our God into sensuality and deny our only Master 
and Lord, Jesus Christ.”1,2 

Translated from Oo.1.32: “For some sons of man came 
in among them – of those who were already written 
up3 for this condemnation – and they were wicked 
ones, and invalidated the steadfast-love of YHWH in 
arrogance,4 and they did not believe in YHWH and in 
his Mashiach.”  

In the context of the numerous Old Testament examples used 
by Yehudah, it is very clear that “among them” in verse four 
refers to the people who lived in the Old Testament time 
period. 

Thus the Hebrew version shows that, in Old Testament times, 
people were required to believe in YHWH and his Messiah! 
The Greek version omits the phrase “among them,” and it is 
no longer evident in the Greek version that people in the Old 
Testament had to believe in the Messiah! 

Furthermore, the Hebrew version of Yehudah quotes a whole 
verse from the Hebrew Old Testament where the Greek version 
does not quote from the Old Testament at all! 

1 Jude v. 4, ESV. 
2 All emphasis throughout introductory sections were added for clarity. 
However, in the transcript / translation section, emphasis in English 
translation reflects emphasis in Hebrew text. 
3 Or “recorded.” 
4 Or “presumptuously hindered the steadfast-love of YHWH.” 
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Jude v. 16: 

Translated from Oo.1.32 (quoted from Ps. 5:10): “For 
there is no firmness in his1 mouth, their inside is 
destruction, their throat is an open grave, they flatter 
with their tongue.”2 

Translated from Greek: “These are grumblers, 
discontented, going with their own lusts; and their 
mouth speaks proud things, admiring people for the 
sake of gain.”  

Having seen these differences between the Hebrew and 
Greek versions of Jude, we need to ask the next question: 
Is the Hebrew or Greek version of Jude the original? We 
will discuss this below in “Evidence of authenticity and 
Interesting Readings.”

1 Could mean “their” (collective use). 
2 Jude v. 16 translated from Oo.1.32. Quoted from Psalm 5:10. 
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Evidence of Authenticity 
and Interesting Readings 

Below we will examine a few amazing differences between the 
Hebrew and Greek versions of Jude that show the Hebrew 
version to be authentic. 

Hebrew keyword repetition 
Although short, the Epistle of Jude (Yehudah) contains several 
sections and topics of discussion. These sections are 
sometimes linked together by the repetition of some key word 
which is repeated in both sections. Below is an example: 

Jude v. 19: (warning) “These are in the flesh, and not in 
the Ruach.”1,2 

Jude v. 20: (exhortation) “But you, beloved brothers, 
strengthen yourselves in your faith by the Ruach Ha-
Qodesh.”3,4 

The keyword ‘Ruach’ (Spirit) beautifully links these two verses 
and two sections together. Though the above theme is also 
visible in the Greek version of Jude, below we will study an 

1 Or “Spirit.” 
2 Jude v. 19, translated from Oo.1.32. 
3 Or “ the Holy Spirit.” 
4 Jude v. 20, translated from Oo.1.32. 
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example where the keyword theme was lost in the Greek 
version and only preserved in the Hebrew version: 

Jude v. 23: (exhortation) “…but keep a distance1 from 
the sinners.”2 

Jude v. 24-25: (conclusion / doxology) “But he who is 
able to keep you without doubting and to set you 
before Ha-Adon without any sin, to him be honor and 
glory…”3 

Here the Hebrew version has a clear theme and link between 
these two sections in the Epistle of Jude, but in the Greek 
version the link is rather vague: 

Jude v. 23: (Exhortation) “hating even the garment 
stained by the flesh.”4 

Jude v. 24: (Conclusion / doxology) “Now to him who is 
able to keep you from stumbling and to present you 
blameless...” 

This theme is not nearly as clear nor impressive in Greek as in 
Hebrew. The Hebrew version uses the same root word in both 
these verses, while the Greek version does not. 

Greek translators often rendered the same repeated Hebrew 
word with different synonyms, in order to create a translation 

 
1 Or “stay away.” 
2 Jude v. 23, translated from Oo.1.32. 
3 Jude v. 24 - 25, translated from Oo.1.32. 
4 Jude v. 23, ESV. 
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which sounds elegant and avoids monotony.1 Although the 
Hebrew language exhibits an abundance of synonyms (that 
even Greek translators struggled to convey in translation)2 the 
repetition of a Hebrew keyword was often used to gain one’s 
attention, place emphasis on a specific topic and to drive the 
point home. Below is an example from the Hebrew Masoretic 
Text vs. Septuagint Greek translation: 

Psalm 9:10: 

Hebrew Masoretic Text: 

י " ה׃ִו֘יִה֤ ב ְלִעּ֥ת�ת ַּבָּצָרֽ ְׂשָּג֗ " ְיהָו֣ה ִמְׂשָּג֣ב ַלָּד֑� ִמ֝  

= “And YHWH will be a refuge to the poor, a refuge in 
times of trouble.”3 

Greek Septuagint: 

“καὶ ἐγένετο κύριος καταφυγὴ τῷ πένητι βοηθὸς ἐν 
εὐκαιρίαις ἐν θλίψει”  
 

 
1 Apart from the example given below, see also Ps. 17:14, 25:3, 45:4-5, 
56:8, etc. 
2 E.g. the Hebrew Masoretic Text uses seven synonyms for “anger” in 
the Book of Psalms ( חמה, חרון, עברה, זעם, כעס, קצף ,אף ), but the Greek 
Septuagint translator(s) used only two synonyms (θυμοσ, οργη) to 
translate these seven Hebrew words. Ps. 78:49 is a good example which 
illustrates that the Greek translator(s) could not match the number of 
synonyms used in the original Hebrew. 
3 Lit. “at times in the trouble.” 
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= “And the Lord was1 a refuge for the poor, a helper 
in times of affliction.”2 

In the above example, the original Hebrew text repeats the 
keyword ‘refuge,’ while the Greek translation elegantly but 
inaccurately changes the second occurrence of ‘refuge’ to 
‘helper.’ 

A similar example can be seen in Jude v. 8-10, where the 
Hebrew version repeats the same word for “despise” twice in 
the section about cursing / blasphemy, while the Greek version 
eliminates the repetition by using two different Greek words: 

Jude v. 8-10 

Translated from Oo.1.32: “And likewise3 those who 
despise the authority, and curse… these people curse 
while they know nothing, and also what they do know, 
they despise.” 

Translated from Greek: “Likewise also these… despise 
authority, and blaspheme… these people blaspheme 
whatever they do not know, and what they do know…. 
In those things they corrupt themselves.” 

The fact that the Hebrew preserves such repeated keywords 
which were lost in the Greek version, is an important indication 

1 Or “is.” 
2 Lit. “in times in trouble.” 
3 Lit. “like this.” 
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that the Hebrew version is the original, while the Greek version 
is the interpreted translation. 

Explicit subject gapping 
Another good proof for the authenticity of this Hebrew version 
of Jude is ‘gapping.’ Although there are many1 kinds of 
gapping in the Hebrew language, we only want to discuss one 
particular type here, called ‘explicit subject gapping.’ 

Explicit subject gapping is very common in the Hebrew Old 
Testament. For example, a sentence (or paragraph) speaking 
of two or more persons, will only name each person once (or 
perhaps twice), and afterwards simply refer to “he,” “she,” or 
“they,” etc. without re-specifying the name(s). We even do this 
in English to some extent, but not as much as they liked to do 
this in ancient / biblical Hebrew. In the Hebrew Old Testament 
this is done to the extent where one often needs to pay great 
attention to the context to determine exactly who the “he… 
he… he… he…” is referring to – the subject often changes 
without any warning. We say that the explicit subject is 
‘gapped,’ or ‘understood by context.’ 

In cases where confusion is very likely to occur, translators 
often inserted the implied explicit subject to help their readers 
understand the text without any difficulty. When we compare 
two texts of the Bible in different languages, and find that a 
subject is gapped in the one but supplied in the other, we 

1 E.g. gapping of explicit subject, gapping of explicit object, verb 
gapping, preposition gapping, etc. 
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know that the less interpretive version is closer to the original. 
(This argument is especially strong in a context where 
confusion is likely to occur if the subject is not stated explicitly.) 
Let’s first look at an example from the Hebrew Old Testament 
vs. the Greek Septuagint translation of the Old Testament, and 
then move on to an example in Jude. 

Genesis 12:7: 

Hebrew Masoretic Text: 

ן ֶאת־ָהָאֶ֣רץ" ְרֲע֔� ֶאֵּת֖ אֶמר ְלַז֨ ֹ֕ ם ַוּי א ְיהָוה֙ ֶאל־ַאְבָר֔   ַוֵּיָר֤
ַח  ֹ֑את ַוִּיֶ֤בן ָׁשם֙ ִמְזֵּב֔ " ...ַהּז  

= “Then YHWH appeared to Avram1 and said, to your 
seed will I give this land. And there he built an altar…”  

The explicit subject of the Hebrew verb “ יִ ֶבן” (he built) is not 
written in the Hebrew Bible, it is only understood by context. 
The explicit subject “Avram” is gapped in the second part of 
this verse. Because the subject is not explicitly stated in the 
second part of this verse, one might think that the pronoun 
“he” refers to YHWH, as YHWH is the last named subject25F

2 in 
the narrative. But from the context it is clear that it was Avram 
who built the altar and not YHWH. 

 
1 Hebrew name for ‘Abram.’ 
2 Although the name Abram occurs in this verse, he is only mentioned 
as an indirect object (the one to whom YHWH appeared). 
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For easier reading and to remove any ambiguity, the 
Septuagint translators inserted or supplied the explicit subject 
“Avram” in their Greek translation: 

Greek Septuagint: “καὶ ὤφθη κύριος τῷ Αβραμ καὶ 
εἶπεν αὐτῷ Τῷ σπέρματί σου δώσω τὴν γῆν ταύτην. καὶ 
ᾠκοδόμησεν ἐκεῖ Αβραμ θυσιαστήριον…” 

= “And the Lord appeared to Abram and said to him, 
to your seed I will give this land. And there Abram built 
an altar…” 

In the Septuagint Greek translation the explicit subject 
“Avram” or “Abram” is repeated where it is understood from 
the larger context in the Hebrew Bible. The fact that the 
Hebrew version has the explicit subject gapped while the 
Greek Septuagint has it written clearly shows that the Hebrew 
is the original version and the Greek is the second-hand 
interpreted translation.  

Now, here is a similar example from the Hebrew vs. Greek 
versions of Jude: 

Jude v. 5: 

Oo.1.32: 

עמו  אבל אני רוצה להודיע לכם זאת שזה שמוציא את"  
..." ממצרים   
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= “But I want to make known to you, that he1 who 
brought his people out of Mitsrayim2…” 

The Hebrew version of Jude v. 5 does not state the explicit 
subject but only refers to “he”3 who brought them out of 
Egypt. One could then read the context and hypothesize 
whether the “he” specifically refers to YHWH, or whether it 
specifically refers to his Messiah, as both are mentioned in the 
context: 

Jude v. 4: “…they did not believe in YHWH and in his 
Mashiach.” 

Jude v. 5: But I want to make known to you, that he who 
brought his people out of Mitsrayim…” 

Who is the explicit subject of verse 5, is it “YHWH“ or “his 
Mashiach”? The answer is not4 stated explicitly in the Hebrew 
version of Jude, and this is typical of original Hebrew 
documents. 

In this verse, various Greek translators / copyists of Jude 
inserted an explicit subject in an attempt to lessen the 

 
1 Lit. “this one,” but often means ‘he’ or ‘him’. 
2 Hebrew name for ‘Egypt.’ 
3 Lit. “this one,” but often means ‘he’ or ‘him’. 
4 A good answer based on the context of verses 1 - 5 would probably be 
that YHWH brought them out of Egypt by his Messiah: in the Hebrew 
version both YHWH and his Messiah are mentioned in verse 4 in the 
context of the Old Testament! Still, there is no answer as to which name 
should be inserted in verse 5. 
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ambiguity. But incredibly, the Greek manuscripts do not 
even agree among themselves as to the explicit subject! 

Many1 Greek manuscripts read “Κυριος”2 (Lord), but quite a 
few3 read “Ἰησους”4 (Jesus), while yet others5 read “θεος”6 
(God)! There is even one7 Greek manuscript which reads “θεος 
Χριστος” (God Christ) and another8 which reads “κυριος 
Ιησους” (Lord Christ). 

1 E.g. Majority Text (majority of all Greek N.T. manuscripts), Textus 
Receptus (based on multiple manuscripts), Codex Sinaiticus, Codex 
Ephraemi, and mss. 018, 044, 307, 436, 642, 1611, 1175, 1448, etc. 
2 Kurios (lord) – the Greek word used to translate YHWH or Adonai. 
3 E.g. Codex Alexandrinus, Codex Vaticanus, and mss. 33, 81, 88, 322, 
323, 424c, 665, 915, 1241, 1739, 1881, 2298, 2344, etc. 
4 Iesous – the Greek word used to translate Yeshua. (The context 
referred to “his Messiah” who is Yeshua). 
5 E.g. mss. C, 5, 442, 1243, 2492. 
6 Theos – the Greek word used to translate Elohim and sometimes 
YHWH. 
7 Ms. 𝔓𝔓72.
8 Ms. 1735. 
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Which Greek reading is correct? Scholars argue back and forth 
about this issue.1 Some scholars2 have even hypothesized that 
the explicit subject was not written in the ‘original Greek’ copy, 
but was later filled in differently by various copyists. However, 
no such an ‘original Greek’ manuscript has ever been found to 
settle the argument. 

It turns out that this textual problem in Jude is not solved by 
any Greek manuscript;3 but rather it is solved and settled by 
the Hebrew version: the original Hebrew version had no 
explicit subject stated, and various Greek translators / copyists 
inserted different subjects in their Greek manuscripts as they 
saw fit. 

1 E.g. Thomas R. Schreiner, 1, 2 Peter, Jude, The New American 
Commentary, 2007, p. 444 (footnote): “Some scholars support κύριος 
(Bauckham, Relatives of Jesus, 308–9; Landon, A Text-Critical Study of 
the Epistle of Jude, 75–76), especially on internal grounds ( א Ψ, C*, 630, 
1505, etc.)... Supporting Ἰησους are Wikgren, 148–49; Osburn, “The Text 
of Jude 5,” 111–15; C. Bigg, The Epistles of St. Peter and St. Jude, ICC 
(Edinburgh: T & T Clark, 1901), 328; Bauckham, Jude, 2 Peter, 49.”  
See also Bruce Manning Metzger, United Bible Societies, A Textual 
Commentary on the Greek New Testament, 2nd Ed., a Companion 
Volume to the United Bible Societies’ Greek New Testament (4th Rev. 
Ed., 1994), p. 657. 
2 E.g. “The best attested reading Ἰησους can only be a blunder. It seems 
probable that the original text had only ὁ…” – Fenton John Anthony 
Hort, Notes on Select Readings, p. 106, in The New Testament in the 
Original Greek, [Vol. II]: Introduction [and] Appendix, 1882. 
3 The Revised Standard Version (RSV) does read “he who saved...” – 
however, this was only a textual emendation with no supporting 
manuscript evidence. The RSV footnote stated that “Ancient authorities 
read Jesus or the Lord or God. The updated New Revised Standard 
Version removed the emendation and reads “the Lord.” 
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Not one of the various Greek or Greek-based readings is the 
original, the Hebrew reading is the original. The Latin Vulgate 
and the Syriac Peshitta also have the explicit subject inserted 
based on various Greek readings, and only the Hebrew version 
preserves the original uninterpreted reading. 

Explicit object gapping 
Explicit object, gapping works just like explicit subject, 
gapping, but the word / phrase in question is the object of the 
sentence rather than the subject. 

A very good example of explicit object gapping is found in 
Jude v. 25: 

Oo.1.32: 

מעולם ועד עולם  לזה תהיה כבוד ותפארת ומלכות "
   "אמן 

= “to him1 be honor and glory and kingship, from 
everlasting and unto everlasting,2 amein!”3 

Greek Textus Receptus: “μόνῳ σοφῷ Θεῷ σωτῆρι ἡμῶν, 
δόξα καὶ μεγαλωσύνη, κράτος καὶ ἐξουσία, καὶ νῦν καὶ 
εἰς πάντας τοὺς αἰῶνας. ἀμήν.” 

1 Lit. “this one,” but often means ‘he’ or ‘him’. 
2 A Hebrew idiom which often means “forever and ever” – see e.g. Jer. 
7:7; 25:5, 1Chr. 16:36, Neh. 9:5, Ps. 41:13; 103:17; 106:48. 
3 ‘Amein’ as an adverb means “surely” or “truly.” 
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= “to the only wise God our Saviour, be glory and 
majesty, dominion and power, both now and 
throughout all eternity. Amen.” 

The Greek version supplies the explicit subject “the only wise 
God our Saviour” where the Hebrew has it gapped and simply 
reads “him.” Again, discrepancies exist between various Greek 
manuscripts as to the exact wording of this verse: 

The Byzantine majority text reads: 

“μόνῳ σοφῷ Θεῷ σωτῆρι ἡμῶν…”  

= “to the only wise God our Saviour…” 

Miniscule 1175 reads: 

“μονω σοφω σωτηρι ημων...” 

= “to our only wise Saviour…” 

Several early manuscripts read: 1 

 “μόνῳ θεῷ σωτῆρι ἡμῶν διὰ Ἰησοῦ Χριστοῦ τοῦ κυρίου 
ἡμῶν…”  

= “to the only God our Saviour through Jesus Christ our 
Lord…” 

Papyrus 72 reads: 

“μονω θ̅ω̅ ημων αυτω δοξα… δια ι̅η̅υ̅ χ̅ρ̅υ̅ του κ̅υ«̅ω» 
ημων αυτω δοξα…” 

1 E.g. codex Sinaiticus, codex Alexandrinus, codex Vaticanus, etc. The 
Syriac Peshitta and Latin Vulgate also use very similar wording. 
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= “to our God, to him be glory… through Jesus Christ 
our Lord, to him be glory…” 

These variants obviously represent the interpretation of 
various translators / editors. The Hebrew reading simply has 
“him,” and various interpreters / translators supplied the 
explicit subject as they thought best. The Syriac Peshitta and 
the Latin vulgate also insert the explicit object, based on the 
Greek. 

This again shows the uninterpreted Hebrew reading to be the 
original, and the various differing Greek and Greek-based 
readings to be interpreted second-hand translations. 



171a Transcript	1.1

dcedi zxbi`
1 (160a)1 on cg` g` la` giynd reyin car dcedi

dedia miycewnd ë gilyd awri2reyia mixzqpe a`d 
 giynd2 melye cqge dad` daxd mkl ozi dedi

mingxe

1 The number stated in brackets is the corresponding folio number of
Oo.1.32 on which this Hebrew transcript is based.
2 The Hebrew manuscript uses an abbreviation “ ½d” for “myd”. It was
common practice for many scribes to write ‘Ha‐Shem’ or some
abbreviation rather than writing the full name “dedi”. For further
evidence that this abbreviation for ‘Ha‐Shem’ actually represents the
Name YHWH, see footnotes on James 1:1 and Revelation 1:1.
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Yehudah 
1:1 (160a) Yehudah1 a servant of Yeshua2 Ha-Mashiach3 but a 
brother of Ya’aqov4 the sent one, to those set-apart in YHWH5 
the Father and hidden6 in Yeshua Ha-Mashiach. 2 May YHWH 
give you much love and steadfast-love7 and shalom and 
mercies.

1 Hebrew name for ‘Jude’ or ‘Judah.’ 
2 The Hebrew name for ‘Jesus.’ 
3 Or “The Messiah.” The Hebrew word ‘Mashiach’ was translated into 
Greek as ‘Kristos’ but should be clearly distinguished from the Catholic 
symbolic ‘Christ.’  Literal meaning: “anointed one,” usually referring to 
someone anointed as king of Israel, or as priest or prophet. However 
when used as a name, it refers to the Son of YHWH, whom he anointed 
as the ultimate King of Israel, the Everlasting High Priest, and the 
Prophet who would speak YHWH’s words to his people – and if anyone 
disobeys him, YHWH himself will cut off that person from among his 
people. See Deu. 18:18-19. 
4 Hebrew name for ‘James’ or ‘Jacob.’ 
5 The manuscript uses Hebrew abbreviation “ ֔ה” for ‘Ha-Shem,’ which 
literally means “The Name.” Today still, many Jews will read “Ha-Shem” 
when they see the Hebrew יהוה. We have replaced ‘Ha-Shem’ with 
transliterated consonants of ‘the Name’ itself: “YHWH.” As for 
pronunciation, the only grammatically possible pronunciation, from 
which all other abbreviations / contractions can be formed, is  
“Yah-weh” – with emphasis on the second syllable. For more 
information see www.HebrewGospels.com/yhwh. 
6 Or “concealed.” 
7 Hebrew “חסד” (chesed) – could also be translated as “faithful-love” or 
“faithfulness.” 

http://www.hebrewgospels.com/yhwh


172a dcedi Transcript	1.1

3 epizyecwn mkl aezkl izivxy xg` miaed` mig`
mkz` ewfgzy miazka mkl gikedl jxevl iz`vn

 miyecwl ozepy dpen`a4 mi`a mc` ipa dfi` ik
dnde yperd z`fl xak miazkpy mze` on mdipa
mipin`n mpi`e cifna dedin cqgd miakrne miryx

 egiynae dedia5 dfy z`f mkl ricedl dvex ip` la`
epi`dl minrt ipy zind mixvnn enr z` `ivedy

 mipin`n6 dnd dlrnln etcgpe e`hgy mik`lnd mbe
 cizrd oicd meid cr jyega mixzqp7 zenewnd mbe

mecq



Translation 1.1 Yehudah 172b 

3 Beloved brothers, after I wanted to write to you about our 
set-apartness,1 I found it needful to rebuke you by writing2 that 
you should strengthen yourselves in the faith which was given 
to the set-apart ones. 4 For some sons of man came in among 
them – of those who were already written up3 for this 
condemnation – and they were wicked ones, and invalidated 
the steadfast-love of YHWH in arrogance,4 and they did not 
believe in YHWH and in his Mashiach. 

5 But I want to make known to you, that he5 who brought 
his people out of Mitsrayim,6 killed those who did not believe, 
two times. 6 And also the messengers7 who sinned, and were 
thrust down from above, they are being hidden in darkness 
until the future day of judgment. 7 And also the places 
Sedom8 

1 Or “sanctification.” 
2 Could also possibly refer to the “writings” or “scriptures” – on which 
Jude based his epistle. 
3 Or “recorded.” 
4 Or “presumptuously hindered the steadfast-love of YHWH.” 
5 Lit. “this one,” but often means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
6 Hebrew name for ‘Egypt.’ 
7 Hebrew: ‘mal’achim,’ plural of ‘mal’ach.’ Used for both human and 
heavenly messengers. The English word ‘angel’ is not a translation – 
only a transliteration of the Greek ‘aggelos.’ Besides, the average 
person reading ‘angel’ would probably envisage some female figure 
with wings. Heavenly ‘mal’achim’ or messengers are distinct from the 
cherubim; they do not have wings and appear as men. (‘Angels’ and 
‘men’ are used interchangeably – see e.g. Gen. 18. Compare Mat. 28:2-
5 and John 20:12 vs. Mark 16:5 and Luke 24:4, also see Heb. 13:2.) 
Ironically, the ‘angels’ depicted in many Christian books look more like 
the evil spirits described in Zec. 5:9. 
8 Hebrew name for ‘Sodom.’ 



173a dcedi Transcript	1.1

ly y` crl milaeqe lynl mi`a dfl dnecke dxenre
mpdib1 8 millwne zexxyd mifany eli` dfl dnecke

 zeklnl9 ohyd mr wlegy drya l`kin j`lnd la`
wx eze` llw `l ikd elit` dyn ly xawd liaya

 jze` yepri oec`d el xn`10 `le millwn eli` la`
 mifan dnd mirceiy dn s`e xac mey mircei11 ie`e

oeiqpa miltepe oiw ly jxcd lr mikled dnd ik mdl
liaya mrla ly

1 Alternative spelling for “mpd `ib”. The full title found in the Tanach is
“mpd oa `ib”.



Translation 1.1 Yehudah 173b 

and ‘Amorah,1 who likewise2 became a proverb, and bore3 
the fire of Gei-Hinnom4 for ever.

8 And likewise5 those who despise the authority, and curse the 
kingship.6 9 But the messenger Michael,7 while disputing with 
Ha-Satan8 because of the grave of Mosheh,9 did not even 
curse him so, but said to him, “Ha-Adon10 condemns11 you.” 10 
But these people curse while they know nothing, and also what 
they do know, they despise. 

11 And woe to them, for they are walking on the road of 
Qayin,12 and falling into the temptation of Bil’am13 because of 

1 Hebrew name for ‘Gomorrah.’ 
2 Lit. “like this.” 
3 Or “suffered.” 
4 Lit. “The valley of Hinnom.” This Hebrew word is transliterated into 
Greek as ‘Gehenna,’ and is inaccurately translated as ‘Hell.’ This is a 
literal valley right next to Jerusalem ordained for future punishment. 
See Matthew 25:41-46 in the www.HebrewGospels.com version: “And 
then he will say to those who are on the left side… go into the fire of 
Gei-Hinnom, which is prepared for Ha-Satan and his messengers… And 
these will go into the fire of Gei-Hinnom, but the righteous ones will go 
into everlasting light.” To learn more about the Biblical definition of 
‘Gei-Hinnom,’ see Jer. 7:30-33, Is. 30:33, 66:24, etc. 
5 Lit. “like this.” 
6 Could mean ‘the authority of princes and the authority of the king.’ 
7 Pronounced “Mi-cha-el” in Hebrew. 
8 Lit. “The Adversary.” Because this word is often used as a name we 
have transliterated it instead of translating it, as with all other names. 
9 Hebrew name for ‘Moses.’ 
10 Or “The Lord” – ‘Adon’ is the Hebrew word for ‘lord’ or ‘master.’ 
11 Or “will punish.” 
12 Hebrew name for ‘Cain.’ 
13 Hebrew name for ‘Balaam.’ 

http://www.hebrewgospels.com/
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dnde 12 gxw ly zwelgnd liaya mibxdpe migeex dfi`
min ila mipprk dnde mkizepzn mr ze`ib ilra
enke 13 zexit 1m`yep mpi`y zepli`e gexa mikledy
`aip z`fn mbe 14 hihe ytx uegl miwxefy mid ilb
itl` mr `ai oec`d d`x xn`e mc`n drayd jepg
miryxl htyn zeyrl 15 miyecw zeaax mitl`
maxw dpekp edita oi` ik 16 mirxd mdiyrn liaya
mig` mz` la` 17 oewilgi mpeyl mpexb gezt xaw zeed
migelydn dligzkn xn`py xeaicda exkfz miaed`
minid zixg`a ik mkl exn`y 18 giynd reyi epipec`n
eli`e 19 mdize`z ixg` mikledy mipvl mkilv` eidi

gexa `le xyaa dnd

1 Alternative spelling for “mi`yep”. Such ‘defective’ spellings of
masculine plural nouns / participles are commonly found in the Tanach.
See e.g. Gen. 1:21 (mpipz), Gen. 25:24 (mnez), Ex. 8:10 (mxng), Lev.
10:16 (mxzepd). Compare also James 4:15.



Translation 1.1 Yehudah 174b 

some profit, and are being killed because of the dispute1 of 
Qorach.2 12 And they are prideful3 with your gifts; and4 they are 
as clouds without water which go with the wind, and trees that 
do not bear fruit, 13 and as the waves of the sea that throw out 
mire and mud. 

14 And Chanoch,5 the seventh from Adam, also prophesied 
about this, and said, “Look,6 Ha-Adon will come with 
thousands of thousands, ten thousands of set-apart ones, 15 to 
execute judgment on the wicked ones because of their evil 
deeds.” 16 “For there is no firmness in his7 mouth, their inside 
is destruction, their throat is an open grave, they flatter with 
their tongue.”8 

17 But you, beloved brothers, you must remember the word 
which was said from the beginning by the sent ones of our 
Adon Yeshua Ha-Mashiach, 18 that they said to you that, “In 
the last days there will be scoffers besides you, who will walk 
after their desires.”9 19 These are in the flesh, and not in the 
Ruach.10 

 
1 Or “division” – probably used with a double meaning. 
2 Hebrew name for ‘Korah.’ 
3 Or “proud” – lit. “owners of pride.” 
4 Or “but.” 
5 Hebrew name for ‘Enoch.’ 
6 Or “behold.” 
7 Could mean “their” (collective use). 
8 Quoted from Psalm 5:10. 
9 Or “lusts.” 
10 The Hebrew word for “spirit,” “breath” or “wind.” 



175a dcedi Transcript	1.1

1i"r mkizpen`a mkz` ewfg miaea` mig` mz` la` 20

lr 2mitvze dedi zad`a ecnrze 21 ycewd gexd
mz` mbe 22 crl (160b)  miigl reyi epipec`n mingxd
miaeh miyrna mkn dfi` 3[  ] la` 23 mingx eidz
ila mkz` xnyl lkeiy df la` 24 mi`hgd on ewgxze
dfl 25 `hg mey ila oec`d iptl mkz` cenrle wtq

on` mler cre mlern zeklne zx`tze ceak didz

1 Abbreviation for “ci lr”.
2 This is an ‘imperfect’ verb with a participle ending. Similar mixed forms
do occasionally occur in the Tanach, e.g. “mziegzyn” in Ezekiel 8:16.
Compare also James 4:5.
3 Crossed‐out letters.



Translation 1.1 Yehudah 175b 

20 But you, beloved brothers, strengthen yourselves in your 
faith by the Ruach Ha-Qodesh.1 21 And stand in the love of 
YHWH, and wait2 for the mercies of our Adon Yeshua for 
eternal life,3 (160b) 22 and also you yourselves must be merciful. 
23 Indeed, some of you are with good deeds, but keep a 
distance4 from the sinners. 

24 But he5 who is able to keep you without doubting and to set 
you before Ha-Adon without any sin, 25 to him6 be honor and 
glory and kingship, from everlasting and unto everlasting,7 
amein!8 

 
1 Lit. “the Set-Apart Spirit.” 
2 Or “look with expectation” or “look with hope.” 
3 Lit. “for life for ever.” 
4 Or “stay away.” 
5 Lit. “this one,” but often means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
6 Lit. “this one,” but often means ‘he’ or ‘him.’ 
7 A Hebrew idiom which often means “forever and ever” – see e.g. Jer. 
7:7; 25:5, 1Chr. 16:36, Neh. 9:5, Ps. 41:13; 103:17; 106:48. 
8 ‘Amein’ as an adverb means “surely” or “truly.” 



176 Glossary 

Glossary 
Adon  Standard Hebrew word for ‘Lord’ or ‘Master.’ 

Avraham Hebrew name for ‘Abraham.’ 

Amein Hebrew pronunciation of ‘Amen.’ When the Hebrew word 
‘amein’ is used as an adverb, it means “surely” or “truly.” When used as 
a title, it means “Sure,” “Faithful” or “Truth.” 

Bavel  Hebrew name for ‘Babylon.’ 

Dawid Hebrew name for ‘David.’ 

El Usually translated as ‘God.’ In Hebrew however, the word 
‘luck’ or ‘fortune’ is pronounced as “gad” and sometimes as “god” 
(medieval) – see e.g. Gen. 30:10-11; Josh. 11:17; Isa. 65:11. Therefore we 
prefer to not use ‘God.’ 

Eloah Same meaning as El, see above note. 

Elohim Plural form of Eloah, usually translated as ‘God.’ In Hebrew 
however, the word ‘luck’ or ‘fortune’ is pronounced as ‘gad’ and 
sometimes as ‘god’ (medieval) – see e.g. Gen. 30:10-11, Josh. 11:17, Is. 
65:11. Therefore we prefer to not use ‘God.’ 

Eliyahu Hebrew name for ‘Elijah.’ 

Ha-Gei-Hinnom   Lit. “The valley of (the son of) Hinnom.” This 
Hebrew word is transliterated into Greek as ‘Gehenna,’ and is 
inaccurately translated as ‘Hell.’ This is a literal valley right next to 
Jerusalem ordained for future punishment. See Matthew chapter 25:41-
46 in the www.HebrewGospels.com version: “And then he will say to 
those who are on the left side… go into the fire of Gei-Hinnom, which is 
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prepared for Ha-Satan and his messengers… And these will go into the 
fire of Gei-Hinnom, but the righteous ones will go into everlasting light.” 
To learn more about the Biblical definition of ‘Gei-Hinnom,’ see Jer. 7:30-
33, Is. 30:33, 66:24, etc. 
 
Ha-Mashiach   The Messiah. The Hebrew word ‘Mashiach’ was 
translated into the Greek ‘Kristos’ but should be clearly distinguished 
from the Catholic symbolic ‘Christ.’  Literal meaning: “anointed one,” 
usually referring to one anointed as king of Israel, or as priest or prophet. 
However, when used as a name, it refers to the Son of YHWH, whom he 
anointed as the ultimate King of Israel, the Everlasting High Priest, and 
the Prophet who would speak YHWH’s words to his people, and if anyone 
does not obey him, YHWH himself will cut off that person from among 
his people. See Deu. 18:18-19. 

Ha-Satan Lit. “The Adversary.” Normally used as a name or title. 

Menorah (Pl. ‘menorot.’) The Hebrew word for ‘lampstand.’ 

Mitsrayim Hebrew name for ‘Egypt.’ 

Mosheh Hebrew name for ‘Moses.’ 

Nephesh (Pl. ‘nephashot.’) Lit. “breath,” means ‘life,’ or ‘soul,’ etc. – 
take note, not the Greek understanding of ‘soul.’ 

Ruach (Pl. ‘ruchot.’) Hebrew word for ‘spirit’ or ‘wind,’ sometimes 
used with a double meaning.  

Ruach Ha-Qodesh     Lit. “the Set-Apart Spirit.” 

Satan  The Hebrew word ‘satan’ literally means “adversary.” If 
‘satan’ has the article it is normally used as a title (and is transliterated 
as ‘Ha-Satan’); however satan (without the article) is used for ‘enemy’ or 
as a synonym of ‘demon.’ 
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Sedom Hebrew name for ‘Sodom.’ 

Shabbat   Hebrew name for ‘Sabbath.’ 

Shalom Lit. “wholeness,” “completeness” or “well-being,” can also 
mean ‘peace.’ ‘Shalom’ is also used as a greeting. 

She’ol The place of the dead. To learn more about the Biblical 
definition of She’ol, see: Gen. 37:35, Num. 16:30-33, 1Sam. 2:6, Is. 14:9-
15, Eze. 31:15-25, Jonah 2:2[3], etc. 

Shophar (Pl. ‘shopharot.’) The Hebrew word for “ram’s horn” or 
“trumpet.” 

Tanach ‘Tanach’ is a Hebrew acronym for ‘Torah, Nevi’im, 
Ketuvim,’ or in English, ‘The Law, the Prophets, the Writings.’ In other 
words, it refers to the entire so-called ‘Old Testament.’ 

Torah The Hebrew word ‘Torah’ means “instruction.” The 
Creator gave his perfect and everlasting Torah (instructions) to Moses. 
When Torah is used as a name, it refers to the first five books of the Bible 
(The Pentateuch), or by extension, the entire Old Testament.  

Ya’aqov Hebrew name for ‘James’ or ‘Jacob.’ 

Yehudah Hebrew name for ‘Jude,’ ‘Judah’ or ‘Judea.’ 

Yehudim Hebrew name for ‘Jews.’ 

Yerushalayim   Hebrew name for ‘Jerusalem.’ 

Yeshua Hebrew name for ‘Jesus.’ ‘Yeshua’ is short for ‘Yehoshua,’ 
which means ‘YHWH is Salvation,’ see Mat. 1:21. 

YHWH The manuscript uses Hebrew abbreviation “ ֔ה” for ‘Ha-
Shem,’ which literally means “The Name.” Today still, many Jews will read 
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“Ha-Shem” when they see the Hebrew יהוה. We have replaced ‘Ha-Shem’ 
with transliterated consonants of ‘the Name’ itself: “YHWH.” As for 
pronunciation, the only grammatically possible pronunciation, from 
which all other abbreviations / contractions can be formed, is ‘Yah-weh’ 
with emphasis on the second syllable. For more information see 
www.HebrewGospels.com/yhwh. 

Yisrael Hebrew name for ‘Israel.’ 

Yochanan Hebrew name for ‘John.’ 

http://www.hebrewgospels.com/yhwh
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 Post-Script 198 

 

 

 

 

 
Yehudah v. 24-25: “But he who is able to keep you without 
doubting and to set you before Ha-Adon without any sin, to 
him be honor and glory and kingship, from everlasting and 
unto everlasting, amein!” 
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